
WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hour» ending 5 p. m . Thuifd*> :
Victor)» and vicinity—Light to mod- 

»rate easterly to southerly wind», mostly 
cloudy »nd cool, with showers.

4

xme
WHÉRE to go to-night

Playhouse—The Marriage of Kitty. 
Dominion—The Glorious Adventure. 
Columbia—The Yoaemlte Trail. 
Royal—Daddy Lone Lege, 
fartages—Vaudeville.
Capitol—The Town That Forgot God.
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ONTARIO DESPERADO KILLED SECOND POLICEMAN
HALF MILLION MEN 

ON STRIKE IN RUHR 
HAVE RESUMED WORK

Miners Given Fifty Per Cent. Increase In Wages;
Premier Poincare Believes German Resistance 

. Against France Will Not Last Much Longer.

Essen, May .30.—The strike of workers throughout the Ruhr, 
which involved over 500.000 miners and others, was ended to-day. 
the men resuming work. They were granted the fifty per cent, in
crease in wages for which they went on strike, but were refused 
their additional demand of a bonus of 150,000 marks each.

Paris, May 30.—If Germany's resistance in the Ruhr is pro
longed into next Winter. France will “at once begin considering 
means of applying greater pressure.ff said Premier Poincare in 
concluding yesterday's debate in the Chamber of Deputies. By a 
vote of 505 to 67. the Chamber granted the June expenses of the 
occupation and voiced confidence in the Government.

M. Poincare said he was convinced
Germany would be unable to resist 
much longer.

"Besides." he said, "it Is unwise to 
let Germany think we are in a hurry. 
The more we let her think that, the 
longer will be her resistance. —-----

"Germany has got to come to a 
settlement. She has K<»t to pa 
do that, she must reform her finances 
and prepare a great ' International 
loan. She did not do it before the 
occupation, and she will only do it 
unK compulsion.

"Before the war somebody said to 
Vivian!, ‘Leave things to the German 
Socialists: they will be able to pre
vent war.’ You kgow events have 
disproved those words to-day. Let 
us undertake to obtain payment of 
the reparations. - Let us ou reelves as
sure the triumph of juM u "

Police Seni iW
Essen. May 29. The arrival of 

trained police at Bochum and at oth
er strike zones in the Ruhr district 
to-day was welcomed by the German 
official# as being certain to itt|ui- 
date the unrest among the large 
numbers of workmen now on strike. 
1 he officials predicted that there now 
would be little more trouble from the

• ------------—------------- r-----—------- -------
Sixty-five police from Dusseldorf 

went sent into Bochum to reinforce 
the firemen and White Guards who. 
since Friday night, had been be
sieged in the headquarters of the 
firemen.

Under Agreement
The local guards and firemen in 

several towns in the Ruhr district 
have been reinforced by police from 
the Rhineland under an agreement 
with the various French command
ers. The German officials believe that 
the situation will now take on the 
aspect of am ordinary strike and that 
the reign of terror attributed to the 
Communist element, in which nearly 
fifty persons have been killed, wifi 
come to an end.

._______  lalgiaw Plan.____
I ^ Brussels. May 30. — The Belgian 
1 Government’s suggestions on* German 

reparations, which have been sub
mitted to France, permit of the fori 
mat ion of a practical programme for 
the commercialisation of the German 
debt, which certain French circles 

f are alleged to be accused, notably in 
... Great Britain, of wishing to main

tain indefinitely as à political debt.
Official circles here do not seek to 

hide their discontent over what are 
declared to be Indiscretions commit
ted in Paris in divulging the trend of 
Belgium’s proposition, which it was 
|oped to keep secret until the com
ing meeting of the Premiers of France 
and Belgium.

TO MEET JUNE 11
Period of Increased Business 

Progress Believed Be
ginning

Annual Meeting of Big Can
adian Association in 

Ontario
Toronto. May 30. — (Canadian 

Press).—Manufacturers from all 
parts of Canada are due in Toronto 
on June 11 for the opening of what 
bide filr to be one of the most Im
portant conferences of Canadian 
business men held in some years. 
After the disturbed conditions of the 
past two or three years Canada is 
believfd to be on the threshold of a 
new era of progress and prosperity 
and the men who guide the Industrial 
destinies of the I>ominlon will have 
much to think about and talk about 
at this Important Juncture.

The occasion is the fifty-second 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturera* Association. The pro
ceedings will last from Monday. June 
11, to Thursday. June 14, with many 
question# of vital interest to Cana
dian manufacturing industry coming 
up at the various sessions.

Recognizing that entertainment 
features Invariably form an Import
ant part of the programme at all 

■ such conventions, the association 
adopted the plan last year of limit
ing the business sessions to the 
mornifigs. thus leaving the after- 
mams free for social engagements or

EARTH SHOCK 
RECORDED HERE 

THIS MORNING
An earthquake of moderate In

tensity was recorded on the seis
mograph at Oon sales Heights 
observatory this morning. The 
record commenced at 0 hours 39 
minutes 20 seconds, the maximum 
wave coming twenty-five minutes 
later. The record last for one 
hour. Huperlntendent Denison 
estimates the distance at 3.300 
miles, the centre of the distur
bance probably being in Central 
America.

Rangers and Citizens Take 
Measures at White River, 

Ontario
Menacing Forèst Fires in 

Minnesota Reported
Kurt William, tint., May 30.— 

While the town of White Jtiver, 
which was threatened by lundi 
tires for two days', is now con
sidered out of danger, tire rang
ers, supplemented hy eitizep 
guards, are .continuing pre
cautionary measures, clearing 
ground around thé town.

Considerable loss is reported
in pulpwood and timber as the forest 
fires continue to burn in the district. 1 

Homes Threatened.
Duluth. Minn.. May 30.—A forest j 

fire on the shore* of Wilson Lake, 
near Cramer. Minn., has reached1 
menacing proportions and all avail
able men and equipment have been! 
sent there from Grand Marais, ac
cording to a report received b>' John i 
Nelson, district forest supervisor •

A fire near Caribou I«ake, twenty 
miles north of Duluth, is threatening 
fçrm homes and Hummer cabins. It 
was reported by the township fire 
warden, who urged Supervisor Nel
son to send additional guards and 
extra equipment.

The Tower district office reports 
forces of 150 men as working on the 
Fall Lake fire, which continues to 

(Concluded on page 13.)

ELECTION ISSUE
Enforcement of Act an Argu

ment in Ontario Parties’ 
Campaigns

Toronto. May 36 —With the ex
ception of the usual general charges 
by the “outs2 of Government mis
management and the arguments of 
the "Ins" In defence of their course, 
the paramount issue in the present 
campaign preceding the Ontario pro
vincial general election on June 26 is 
in regard to the administration of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. This is in
dicated by the attention paid to this 
subject bv the political speakers at 
party nomination meetings as well as 
by the leaders in their various speak
ing tours.

There is no suggestion, officially 
by any of the responsible leaders of 
the parties, that there should he any 
modlfleiatlon In the prohibition ap
plied to the province by the Ontario 
Tern?mranee Act. All the parties ad
vocate the rigid enforcement of the 
measure, unless and until the people 
of the province, by plebiscite or re
ferendum. ask for something differ
ent.

In regard to the enforcement and 
administration of the Temperance 
Act. however, the Liberals and <‘oh- 
servatives are united in their attack 
on the Farmer-Labor government.

STATE PRINTING 
INQUIRY URGED 

IN GREAT BRITAIN

CHEN'S CHINESE
Drive. Sun, Yat Sen’s Troops 

From Three Cities

Hongkong Chinese Send Rice 
to War Sufferers

Hongkong. May 30.—Chen 
Chiung Ming, the South Chinn 
military leader who drove Sun 
Vat Sen from Canton into exile 
last Summer, has sprung again 
to the forefront with a smashing 
victory over SiinV troop*, ae"- 
eording to advices received here 
in circles friendly to Chen. It 
is reported that Ueneral Chen's
force* drove Sun's Constitutionalist 
garrisons from Hwatow. Vhaochowfu 
and Kytyang. three title# in Eastern 
Kwangtung near the Fukien provin
cial border.

When Sun Ynt Hen returned to 
Canton from Shanghai several 
month# ago, Then retired from the 
scene and wince that time no definite 
reporta or Wl# a til vîtle# han been re
ceived until the arrival of to-day's 
advice»._______________ _____

Vhlne*e in Hongkong are raising 
fund» to relieve suffering Jp the. 
Area# affected by the new war that 
has broken out in South China be
tween 9m fit Sen's supportera and 
those force# sympathizing with th.- 
Peking Government. 1-trge quan
tities of -rie* have been shipped -in 
the West River district, where most 
of the fighting ao far has taken 
pllce.

MANY SETTLERS TO 
CO Mill

Plans Made for Migration of 
7,000 British Families 

Yearly

New South Wales and Vic
toria Premiers in New 

York
New York. May 30. Plan* for net

tling 7,000 unemployed British fami
lies a year in New South Wales and 
Victoria. Australia, have been com
pleted by the British Government. 
Premier Fuller, of New South Wale*, 
and Premier Lawson, of Victoria, an
nounced here to-day following their 
arrival on the liner Majestic.

Unused Government land* will be 
set aside for them. The settler* will 
he given thirty-six year* in which to 
make the land pay for. Itself. New 
South Wale* will take 6,000 families 
a year and Victoria 1,000.

The two Premier* plan to proceed 
to Australia by way of British Co
lumbia after a brief visit to Wash-

TWO RELEASED BY
W. Smith, Britisher, and R. A. 

Allen, American, Set Free
Reported Brigands Killed 

Eighty Chinese
Shanghai, May 31.—Major 

Robert A. Allen, of the United 
States army, and W. Smith, of 
Manchester, Eng., who were cap 
lured by bandits May 6, have 
been released, according to ad
vices received here to-day.

Ixmdon, May 30.—(<'anadian Press 
Cable).—The Master Printers’ Fed
eration is urging Premier Baldwin 
to have an Inquiry Instituted Into 
the printing department of the Gov
ernment. The federation alleges 
that the stationery office of the de
partment is constantly taking work 

•away from private enterprise. New 
state printing work# have been es
tablished for the printing of Ad
miralty charts, a work heretofore 
entrusted to private firm a.

CHANGES MADE
Accountants to Be Allowed to 

Serve for Four Years

Commons Committee Con
tinues Revision of Act

Ottawa. May *v.- Dealing with 
shareholders’ audita of bunks, the 
Minleter of Finance proposed at the 
session of the Gommons Banking and 
Uommerce (’mmittee this morning to 
amend the bill to widen the class of 
accountants eligible. The original 
proposal was to limit the audit to 
accountants resident in the centre 
where I» the head office of the bank.

A Shanghai dispatch yesterday
»al<T:

Shortage bf food in the bandit 
stronghold at l‘aotsukue before the 
hlrtnappiwy-nf-ir n.umbee-nf foreigner# 
from the Shanghai-Peking exprese 
train May • caused the brigands to 
throw eighty Chinese prisoner* to 
death; from one of the mountain 
tilffs. according to information re
ceived to-day from Father Wm. Lxn- 
fere. an aged German priest, who has 
made «everal trips to .the outlaws* 
headquarters.

He declares that the prisoners* feet 
were hound and each was labelled 
with his name and identification be
fore being hurled to death. One of 
the prisoner*, a woman, was thrown 
over with her Child In her arms.

Later the bandits notified the fam
ilies of the captives of their death», 
and rtiaGvea were permitted to re
move tne iKxfies, Identification being 
facilitated by the tags attached to the
C<?One Christian Chinese, who al 
sAuly had paid 11.800 for the release 
of his son. to-day took delivery of the 
corpse.” Father Lenfers wrote, add 
ing

"Many pallbearers still are climb
ing the mountain.

“The only way to maintain peace 
here la to enlist the bandit* and keep 
them in this territory fpr years as a 
police force* since they alone axe 
familiar with inaccessible mountain 
(ustnesee# and iralla. If they are 
withdrawn lesser bandits will band 
tuffthiurmd cause « similar situation 
in the future."

z Besieged by Troops
Father Lenfers denies that tmopE 

were in league with the outlaw*. He 
declare* the soldiers have ts*tn be 
■jaging ihe brigand* for months ngar 
l*aotsu6u. resuif In#'ïh an acute «Sort - 
age of water am* food at Paotsuku. 
The raid ot\ the train at Su chow, the 
priest say a. was in the nature of a 
diversion to force the, troops to with
draw from Paotsuku.

PILSUDSKI, FORMER 
POLISH PRESIDENT, 

LEAVES ARMY STAFF
... Warsaw. May 30.—Marshal Joseph 
IMIsudski. former President of Po
und. ha* resigned as Chief of the 
General Staff and In radical circle* 
it I* said he will withdraw entirely 
from the armv. __..

C. N. R. EARNINGS 
SHOW INCREASE

Net Receipts During April 
Were $2,230,311

Gross Receipts $21,056,312 
Greater Than Year Ago

Montreal. May 30. The statement 
qf earning* for April covering the 
amalgamated Canadian National 
Railways system. including the 
Grand Trunk and the Central Ver
mont Railway, issued here, shows 
increase* over 1122.

The gross receipts of the Canadian 
National system In April of this year 
amounted to f21.056.312. an Increase 
of $5.587,344. or 37.» per cent, 
against April. 1922. The Canadian 
National syMem during April paid 
out In expense* $18.826.000. thii 
amount belbg 12.582.167, or 15.» per 
cent.. In excess of the month of 
April. 1922.

The net earnings of the Canadian 
National system for April. 1923. thus 
were $2.230.311. representing an in
crease in net earnings of 326.78 per 
cent, over April. 1822, when the Na
tional system had an operating de
ficit of $974.865.

McLEOO COMMITTED 
TO-DAY FOR TRIAL IN 

VANCOUVER COURT
Vancouver, May 30.—G. C. McLeod, 

Supervisor of Prosecutions undvr the 
Liquor Control Board, was to-day for 
dally committed by Magistrate Ska» 
to Htand trial In the higher court on

HU _______ 1 charges of extortion and attempting to
He .aid the amendment would make ohl»ln mon*»' *’>' f»to* Pretence, 
eligible all chartered1 accountants 
who had practised for Mix years as 
public accountants./

Hon. H. H. Stevens. Conservative.
Vancouver, defended the double lim
itation of public and chartered ac
countant* and JT S. Woodsworth.
Labor, Winnipeg, brought a laugh 
by remarking that he was glad to 
hear that Mr. Stevens favored "the 
closed shop." '

All Eligible.
Objection wan taken by serrai 

member* to the term -“pubUc" ac
countants on the ground that it 
"would exclude charioted accountants : 
employed 
capable.

(Concluded on page 13.)

•d by fIrma no matter 9»oW ; .rilL'rt
Consequently tht« word was] 

^Concluded on page 13.) F ............

G0LDSEEKERS GO 
TO THE QUEBEC 

ABITIBI DISTRICT
Montreal». May SO.—Hon. J. E. 

Perrault, Minister of Colonisation, 
Mine* and Fisheries of Quebec, 
stated here to-dny that there la at 
present a great rush of gold- 
seekers into the township of 
Roiiÿn, Abltfbi district. Prospec
tor* are pouring In by hundreds 
and prospects seem to be good. 

IhUNtUth* Minister.

WHERE POLICEMAN WAS KILLED 
IN NORTH BAY, ONTARIO. TO-DAY

Above is a picture of the home in 
North Bay of the father of Leo Rog- 
•r*. the outlaw whom police are 
hunting. It was in that house that 
Sergeant Urquhart of the Ontario 
Provincial police met his death early 
this morning when Leo Roger*, sud
denly confronted by several con
stables. opened fire from two auto
matic#. later making his escape.

CLARA PHILLIPS 
ON WAY TO PRISON

“Hammer -Murderess" Being 
Taken to California From 

Honduras
Says She Has New Evidence 

to Prove Innocence _J
New Orleans. May 30.—Clara Phil

lips. convicted of the murder of lira. 
Alberta Meadow*. <>( Los Angeles, 
last Summer and captured recently 
in Honduras, where she fled after 
escaping from the Los Angeles 
County Jail, wa* to begin at noon to
day the last lap of her long Journey 
to the California penitentiary at San 
Quentin to start serving her ten- 
year-to-life term.

Dispatches from laie Angeles last 
night stated that her appeal had 
been disnflased. and that commit 
ment paper* ordering her confine
ment in The state penitentiary had 
been signed. She had not been ad-
VTlRNd-iNiyt)1 TO-m*' or Tliê «-ouH's dë-

Areived en Ship.
Mrs Phillips, in charge of Eugene 

Blecallu*. under-sheriff of Los 
Angeles, and Deputy Sheriff Walter 
Hunter, and accompanied by her sis
ter. Ella May Jack sou. and Mr*. Bis- 
cailux. wife of th » California officer, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon 
aboard the steamship Vopui

The party f# due to arrfve in Lm 
Angeles Friday night.

Talking with newspapermen. Mrs. 
Phillips stated a he was returning to 
California voluntarily to fight for her 
freedom. She declared she wa* in
nocent of the crime for which she 

(Concluded on page 11.)

LEO ROGERS ESCAPED 
FROM ONTARIO TOWN 

AFTER SHOOTING MAN
Sergt. Urquhart, of Ontario Provincial Police, Killed 

In Effort to Capture Outlaw In Father’s House; 
Second Man Murdered; North Bay Men Advocate 
Use of Militia Force to Capture Desperado.

North May. Out., May .10.—Reports this afternoon say that Leo 
Rogers, who shot and killed Sergeant Urquhart, of the Ontario 
HrovineiaLfoliee. at the house of Rogers's father here early this
.gggJBfc-ia».ggfJuai sis, fl-'elaek. this morning-grtting eat of'a.
skiff on the shore of Lake Xipissing and breaking into the woods 
ten miles away from 5iorth Bay.

1 se of the militia to aid the police and other authorities in 
rounding up Rogers, who has held this district in terror for two 
weeks, was advocated at a combined meeting of the Board of 
Trade and the City Council to-day. Major-tieneral V. A. Williams, 
t ommissioner of Ontario Provincial Police, was asked to consider 
the advisability of requisitioning the Dominion Government for 
militia to aid in the capture of the desperado.

LEO ROGERS - ...
mia*t whom two murder* are 
i barged apd who escaped from North 

Bay. tint., this morning.

IN UNITED STATES
Nation Pays Tribute to 

Memory of Its War Dead
Washington. May Jt.— As the prin

cipal speaker at Memorial Day exer
cises in Arlington National Cemetery. 
President Harding led the nation to- 
<?hy in paying tribute to the dead 
heroes of it* wars.

The ceremonie* in the memorial, 
amphitheatre at Arlington, with ne- I 
tional officers of the Grand Army of 
the Republic and the American Le
gion participating and other patriotic 
organisations represented, formed the 
principal feature of the capital's ob
servance of the day.

The programme for separate exer
cise* at Arlington under the auspice* 
of the Disabled American Veteran* 
of the World War including the dedi
cation by Mr*. Harding of an elm1 
tree to the world war dead.

Ixmdon, May 38.—Member* of the 4 
American colony In Ixmdon attended ) 
a Memorial Day service to-day In St. , 
Margaret’s Church. Westminster. ; 
Many visited Brook wood Cemetery j 
to decorate the 435 gravee of Amerl- ! 
can soldiers and sailors.

Colonel Hanford MacNider. past 
commander of the American Legion. * 
laid a wreath on the tomb of t 
Unknown Warrior th West mm si 
Abbey.

EXISTED IN QUEBEC
Hon. i. E. Perrault Says 

Migration to U. S. a 
Mistake

Suggests Campaign of Per
suasion and Education

Montreal. May J* —Causes of emi
gration from Quebec and the steps 
which the Government has taken, is 
taking and will continue to take to 
stop the movement were matters 
which Hon. J. K. .Perrault. Minister 
of Colonisation. Mines and Fisheries, 
dealt with In an adders* at the Re
form Club here Ust night. This exo
dus. he contended, was part of the 
movement general throughout the 
world of the worker* on the land* to 
the cities. 1

The Minister suggested a campaign 
of persuasion and education to 
change the attitude of French-Cana
dians and to show them that in their 
own province there i* every oppor
tunity for bettering themselves.

LABOR M. P.'S ' 
SANG IN LOBBY

Resented Use of Closure 
British Commons

London. May 
Cortnmcms sat un

in

COUNSEL NAMED.
JieoieePrince Albert* Mag SbHHB 

Tuvgeon to-day announced the appoint 
I went of D’Arcy Scott, Ottawa, and J 

Haber. Winnipeg, a* senior ami Junk.. 
. <-<.unrel for the Grain Inquiry Venu* hi-

The House of 
until 6.15 o’clock thl* 

morning disc-, lasing various amend
ments to the indemnity bill designed 
to protect Home Secretary Bridge -. 
iW)» from the- penalties threatening 
him ss a result of the release of the 
Irish deportee*. There were many 
divisions, but the Government always 
had a substantial majority.
. Several times during the night 
Lord Robert Cecil's application of 
closure eras hotly resented by the 
Opposition. During one division the 
Lnborites gathered in the lobby and 
sang part of the song. "John Brown’s 
Body" to a refrain of their own, 
"We'll hang Bob Cecil on a sour ap
ple tree, as we go marching home ” 

Sir Douglas Hogg, the Attorney- 
General. suggested that all the per
sons deported to Ireland be permitted 
to apply for compensation to a tri
bunal which would deal with their 
iwdli ktual eases, assessing dumnges 
at common law in action* for false

The namtaiwg stage* of the bill 
will be taken on Friday, when third 
reading will be agreed to.

Sergeant Urquhart was the second 
policeman killed by the desperado,
1 «elective Lefbvre having been shot 
on. May 11. >On |hg --same day he. 
wounded Constable McGovern.

Killed in Early Morning.
Sergeant Urquhart. with Constables 

Crowe. Simpson and Delves entered 
the Roger* hou*e about 3 o’clock. 
With Urquhart leading, they pro
ceeded up*tair*. Just as the ser
geant reachfd the top the figure of 
Leo Roger* loomed up on the land
ing in the light of the police search
lights. At the same time Rogers 

$Dpened fire and at the first shot Ur
quhart fell back dead. *hot through 
the cheat. The other police were 
met with a raTn Of bullets. Rogers 
apparently firing Crum automatic* in 
both hands. They were forced to 
taka sows,—

Reinforcements were aeepred and. 
the house was again surrounded 
After a consultation it was decided 
that it would be fatal to others to 
attempt again to secure Rogers in his 
petition of vantage until daylight, 
lienpite the fget that the.house wa* 
strongly guarded, the desperado got 
out within the next hour and escaped 
to the woods.

- Fired Revolver.
About 4 a.m. Bert Osborne, a guard 

at The T. * S. O. Railway crossing, 
saw Roger* approaching and chal
lenged him. The bandit answered 
with a string of oaths and fire from 
his revolver. Osborne replied with 
his rifle, but In the darkness Rogers 
disappeared into the bush- ,

Special Felice.
This morning the Board of Trade 

and Town Council held emergency 
meetings »nd arranged for special 
police to assist the regulars in round
ing up the man who has already 
killed twd policemen and seriously 
wounded another. Rogers is sur
rounded in the bush and it Is 
thought he cannot get away despite 
his desperation and evident intention 
to hold his liberty at all coats,,

Rogers escaped from the house by 
jumping out of the window. , The 
Roger* home stands at the east end 
of the town, not two miles from 
where Constable Lefebvre was 
killed and Constable McGovern was 
shot and wounded by Rogers. It is 
a moderate sized brick house with a 
garage entrance to the east

Search Failed.
Three citizen* saw Rogers enter 

the woods in the vicinity of where 
he shot Lefebvre and McGovern on 
May 17 and a party of provincial 
Police were immediately dispatched 
to search the woods, aided by the 
light of the moon. On the belief that 
the murdered might have again re
turned to his home, another party 
of police made a raid on the Rogers 
home at 5 a.m., but only the man* 
mother, sister and, a boarder were 
found in the house.

Town Areueod.
Thqre was a large attendance of 

prominent citizens at the City Coun 
til and Hoard of Trade Conference, 
the aentiment indicating that the 
town la thoroughly aroused to the 
menace of Rogers"s liberty, as it is 
now believed than he will stop at 
nothing to maintain his freedom.

When the police raided the Rogers 
house thla morning they found 
bundle of food and clothing which 
Rogers had evidently prepared for 
taking- grith him. and also found 
number of loaded revolvers scattered 
throughout the house.

Story of Shooting
The «WhPnttr story of the shooting 

this morning as told to the con
ference by Mayor Macdonald was 
that Rogers had entered the bouse 
after midnight. After waiting for a 
time and after consultation. Ser
geant Urquhart and his men decided 
to enter the house. The sergeant 
and Constable Crowe attacked the 
rear door while their companions 
watched the front door. Urquhart 
knocked and a man’s voice from in
side the house called; "Who’s that?" 
At the answer, ""the police," the 
lights inside the room were snapped 
off and p... rifle bullet - crashed 
through the glass of the door and 
entered the sergeant’s breast 
piercing his heart. Other shots were 
ftred, but the police were armed only 
with revolvers, and being In grave 
danger of death from Roger* rifle 
they retreated from the -fffint and 
back door. While the police were 
taking shelter it is believed th*

prisoner escaped through a side 
window which was later found open 
and made his way down Metcalfe 
Btreet. He Was seen at a railway 
Crossing' where he was challenged" by 
the watchman. Replying with a foul 
epithet he became the target of the 
watchman’s rifle, but both shots 
missed.

Councillor E. L. Banner declared 
that he had evidence that Rogers 
headed through the bush right down 
to the shore of Lake NJpissing where 
he tried to run Dr. Archie McCurchy'a 
automobile with dire results to the 
car. Blood marks were later found 
on the instrument board and also on 
the seat and floor of the car.

The Idea tn asking for mllltll rein
forcement* wilt be to spread a Verit
able network of searchers along the 
"otd XI pissing" roads that wifi 
eventually force the gugitive to seek 
food and «belter or submit to capture. 
—icvmIikM sa #*#•».» - ~

REPORTS SOON -
FROM COMMITTEES

Recommendations for Com
mons on Agriculture and 

Civil Service

Sub-Committees of Agricul
tural Group Have Been 

Busy
Ottawa. Mav 30.- (Canadian Pres*) 

—The special committees of the 
House which have been dealing with 
agricultural condition* and the re
vision of the Civil Service Act am 
expected to have their reporta In 
shape to present to the House in a 
short time.

For the work of the agricultural 
committee, sub-committees of the 
main body were, named to deal with 
various phases with the intention 
that reports would be made by these 
sub-committees which afterward 
would be woven into one on the re
sponsibility the main body. The 
sub-committees have been at work 
for some time, and are expected to 
have their report* ready for consid
eration by the main body early next 
week.

In ih<* case of the Civil Service 
Committee, the taking of evidence 
has been concluded, and it Is expect
ed that meeting* for the preparation 
of a report will be started before the 
end of tha present week.

PRINCE OF WALES 
WARMLY GREETED IN 

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
London, May 30 < Canadian Preaa 

cable) — The Prince of Wales was 
given a wonderful reception In, «Shef
field yesterday In connection with his 
tour of Yorkshire centres of Indus
try, Only two Socialist member* of 
the City Counoil abstained from at
tending the reception to His Royal 
Highness, but a vote of censure on all 
the Socialists who did attend was 
parsed by the Trades and Labor 
Council of Sheffield by fifty-four to 
twenty-seven. ,Thare are nineteen 
Socialists in the City Council.

An attempt was made to present 
the Prince with an addrea* from the 
Trades Council, but the local author
ities declined to make arrangements 
for Its presentation because the ad
dress contained political criticism a 
precluding Its acceptance by the 
Prince.

SALARIES OF JUDGES
IN ONTARIO SET

Ottawa. May 30.—Notice has been 
given by the Minister of Justice of 
bis intention to move a resolution to 
amend the Judges’ Act by providing 
that the salaries of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court df Ontario shall be as 
follows: The Chief Justice of On
tario, $10,006 per year; the Chief 
Justices of til; Divisional Courts, 
$10.000; eight Justices of appeal, 
$9.000; nine Judges of the High Couit 

i Division, each $9,010.

h:

169000
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Chocolates That 
You Can R-E-A-D !

^ hen you are handed a box of ordinary chocolates you 
must guess the nature of the filling Inside each sweet. 
With "Hoe Maid" Chocolates you simply R-E-A-D the 
name of the flavor embossed on the confection.
This is but another detail of "Hoe Maid” superiority.

t SOT GorerameOT tftrsft '

Your Best Chance
To get a Camera now, just when the fine weather 
is starting—at SAVING PRICES.
2-C Boy Scout, regular 2-A Folding Seneca,

$5.50 ............. .. .94.15 regular 912 00. f 8.95
Vest Pocket Senses, Regular $12.00..............SB.95

The Owl Dreg Co., United
Campbell Bldg 
Fort and Douglas

rescriptlon
Specialists

W. H. Bland. Mgr. 
Phone 135

Spotless and Tidy
is thé

All Gas Kitchen
Easjjj time payments now place the All-Gas Kitchen with 
its spie-and-span convenience within the reach of all.
We ask that you step into our showrooms at your conven
ience and let us explain the many advantages of the All- 
Gas Kitchen and our easy payment plan.

Ou Department

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 138

Creamy
Deliciousness

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This' Week.
w7nZr. G. D. CHRISTIE

for Special 1623 Douglas Street Address
Values Feur Doers From Hudson’s 3ay Ce.

k ‘Six’ for the Price 
of a ‘Four’

light six
Price

F. O. B. 
Victoria.$1675 

JAMESON & WILLIS,Ltd
The Service Garage

740 Brpughton Street

Painter’s 
Nut Coal
A specially selected grade of 
Vancouver Island Coal which 
is universally popular during 
the Summer months. It is 
ideal fuel for your kitchen 
range—and economical too.

J.E. Painters Sons
117 Cormorant St Phone 636

B&K
Developing Food

A pertoatly b«lanced ration 
for developing ahd strength
ening growing birds and 

mglng them to -—■“*- 
is cit egg-pfodu.

1 ors r~ market- 
luting ma-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AdT.rtfwm.nt. und.r thle hndlnt * e.nt* per nord p.r loMrtioo

Misa Hanman (certf. Londen spa-
clallat). 16 ycara' experience In treat
ment of «uperfluou. hair and molea 
Abauluto cur. yuaninteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg. i..o o o

Money Saving Opportunities at the
big uwd car sale, next to th, Do
minion Theatre. Yale. Street. Cartier 
Bros and Rennleeervice. ...o o o

Figure Drawing and Painting
Clapeea: Saturday». 9.1a to 1130 
Mondays. 7.8» to 9.10. Will Mene- 
laws. Instructor. :»t-3 Union Bank 
Building. e*e

O O #
Miss Griffith. Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
Ion floor. Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Pohne 6659. ...

o o o
Schaper A Creighton, man’s and

ladles’ tailors, suite 104. Woolworth 
Bid*., ’phone 2JJ2. New arrivals of 
Spring suiting», all kinds of re
modelling. alteration, pressing and 
cleaning. ...o o o

Reserve Dominion Dey for Great
War Veterans’ Association Annual 
Excursion to Bellingham. Prince»» 
Adelaide. .

Your Fire Box Is Too Large
You con temporarily reduce the Are- 
rpace by using the

“Aimsfeld” Fuel-Saver
for long,length» of wood or coal, which 
save» OVER 90% of fuel. Get the LOAN 
of one TRY It before you BUY it. If 
not satisfactory you hav* only to return 
It, and need feel under no obligation 
whatever. (Jan be seen demonstrated at 
THE NEW GOVERNMENT STREET 

MARKET
(Old 18 Cent Sterf)

SHIPOWNERS’ PROGRAMME 
COSTLY, COURT INFORMED

Approximately 40 per Cent, of Work Completed At 
Excess Cost of 37 per Cent. Over Estimated Figures, 
Says Marine Surveyor; Some $600,000 of $700,000 
Government Loan Expended When Work Shut 
Down.

Work on the programme of the Victoria, B.C., Shipowner*, 
Ltd., on four wooden ship* ceased at the Cholberg yards after 
#600,000 of the $700,000 promised by the Federal Government had 
been expended, with approximately only (0 per cent, of the pro
gramme completed, Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald was told in the 
Supreme Court action of the King Versus the Cholberg Shipyard, 
Ltd., in the resumption of the hearing this morning.

The major part of the morning was spent in the examination 
of Harry A. Barnett, marine surveyor, who held a watching brief 
for the Government to supervise the construction of the'Simon F. 
Tolmle and hçr unbuilt sister ehli

J. ST0VEL, OF
WINNIPEG, DIED;

WAS SIXTY-FIVE
Winnipeg, May 30 —John StoveL aged 

sixty-five, head of the Stovfl Printing 
Company, one of Winnipeg « beet known 
burine»# men, died this morning at 
Rochester, Minn., following an opera
tion.

Mr. Stovel represented Winnipeg In 
the Legislature during 1921-22 as a 
Liberal. He served with the 90th Winnh 

Iment during the Riel *

J. B. Clearihue and William Stra/th 
appeared for the plaintiff, and H. A. 
Maclean. K C, for the defendants.

Work stopped on the contract 
with an excess of 37 per cent. In the 
estimated coat of construction to the 
stage reached, stated Mr. Barnett. 
-Asked by the Court what thé total 
coat would have been had the enure 
programme been finished, witness 
crave It aa his opinion that the coat 
would have been $1.400.000 in all. or 
$490.000 over the estimated cost that 
wAs to be met by the $700.000 loan 
from the Government and $300,000 by 
local subscription.

Excess Coat.
The excess coat, stated witness, 

was due In part, in his opinion, to 
conditions prevailing at the ship
yards through defective equipment 
and consequent delays in which hlgtv 
priced wwkei*s voilM not be itittUlj 
employed at their special vocation. 
Witness said he made confidential 
reports to Dominion Inspector Mc- 
Conkey, at Ottawa, dealing with the, 
alleged defects, but that the reports 
were not received in the absence of 
Mr. McConkey and that no action 
was taken. Witness testified that he 
drew the attention of the directors 
of the Shipowners to the phase.

Insufficient air treasure to run the 
augurs created a delay at one stage 
of the work, held witness, stating 
that sledge hammers had to be used 
in certain cases. Witness declared 
that work had been retarded for a 
space of three weeks by the lack of 
connection for a planer, and that 
during this time highly paid men 
did other work. A batter compressor 
was Installed, said witness. Mr. Bar- 
net gave it as his opinion that the 
"team box arrangement was very 
poor, and added that he had seen 
planks come from the box as cold as 
when they went In. This led to 
breakages and added work, he held. 
These defects, which he alleged to 
tie present during a portion of the 
construction work. had added 
directly to the costs of construction.

The cost of the Hlmon K. Tolmle, 
thought witness, was about $360,008, 
or $f00.000 over the estimated cost. 
In addition, some $30.000 bad been 
spent by the Government in closing 
the yard, he understood.

Builders’ Agreement.
Examined as to what the Chol

berg Shipyards received, witness 
stated he understood the defendants 
to receive $20.000 in all. Thla was 
made up by advances of 6*,ooo on 
the Simon F. Tolmle. $6.000 on hull 
5. $4.000 on hull $. and $2.000. he 
understood, on hull 7. Asked by the 
Court if this were .payment to cor
respond to the work done, witness 
gave It as his opinion that the de
fendants had been paid m advance 
by about $6.000.

Dealing with depreciation and the 
value of the plant if liquidated, wit
ness stated depreciation would 
amount to about 6 per cent, of the 
market value. He would place the 
market value of the yard equipment 
now, exclusive of the buildings; at 
not more than $10,000. Instancing 
the fall In liquidation values, wit
ness said four cranes of the Founda
tion Company, valued at $35,000, had 
sold for tin.ooe only The elrtphtmd - 
ing industry, witness agreed with the 
Court, had fallen on hard times and 
there were more ships for sale than 
purchasers.

Cross-examined by Mr. Maclean 
for the defence, witness stated with
out hesitation that the construction 
of the Simon F. Tolmle and the 
other ahipe aa far as It had pro
ceeded was good. It was good work 
and well put together, stated witness 
in answer to question. Witness 
understood, he said In reply to ques
tions. that the Cholberg yards re
ceived operating and overhead costs 
from the Shipowners $>n a monthly 
bas la. He did not know what this 
amounted to. only that was hia 
understanding of the matter.

Witness repeated he had made 
confidential reports to his superiors 
on the alleged defects of the yard, 
and added that his superior, Mr. Mc
Conkey. had not been at Ottawa to 
receive these reports. No action was 
taken before the refusal of the Gov
ernment to advance the last $100,000 
and then work shut down. After the 
completion of his work for the Gov
ernment ut the yards, in the service 
of the Department of Marine, witness 
was transferred to the operating 
branch, the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine.

The trial entered upon the third 
day of lu hearing to-day, with two 
questions of a technical legal nature 
reserved for the decision of the 
Court later. The plaintiffs are suing 
to foreclose an $1$,711 mortgage held 
on the chattels of the defendants" 
shipyards on the Indian Reserve.

: The defendants deny that there Is 
anything due under the mortgage and 
set up that the balance le heavily 

; the other way, about $88,000, ac
cording to the defendants, being due 
to the yards for the occupation of 
the premises by the Government and 
other charges. The hearing is con
tinuing thii afternoon.

INTERNATIONAL FRIBNOSHlT

mjr t Rebellion

WOULD ECONOMIZE

“And will you treat me nice after 
we Are married ?" aha eighed, her 
cheek tenderly pressed to hla

"Oh. certainly; but not as often *e 
l do now.” he responded cautiously. 
—Stanford Chaparral.

NEW MANAGER AT
DRYD0CK HERE

I. W*yt<
Lyall Construction 

Company, Ltd., of Montreal, has 
taken over the management of 
the work now being done by that 
company on the Dominion Gov
ernment Drydock at Esquimau. 
H. M. Scott formOrly was manager 
at the works.

Yo! Ho! and a Bottle 
Of Holly Cocktails ! 

City Fathers Shout
Joy was written all over the faces 

of the members of the Industrial 
Committee of the City Council to
day. The Committee, which has 
been having & peaceful time since the 
beginning of the year, received news 
that set its members' eyes sparkling 
with anticipation. It's Just this— 
several query* of champagne cock
tails. the betP^>Y<K,ucl of the Ka-Zu 
Beverage Company, of Brooklyn, New 
Turk, will arrive here shortly, so that 
the industrial committee can sample 
1L

The drinks are to be made by the 
Ka-Zu people by a new patent pro
cess from holly shipped to them by 
the city some time ago. The holly le 
being ground up and made into 
powerful cocktails now. Council 
members who do not belong to the 
Industrial Committee are envious of 
the committee's privileges to-day. It 
was thought that the champagne 
cocktails which will be on their wax- 
west soon would put new Ufe Into the 
committee which has been concen
trating on the possibilities of holly as 
a beverage maker.__________ ___—

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
TAX DUE TO-MORROW

All city local improvement 
taxes will be due to-morrow, the 
last day of May. After to-morrow 
night people who have failed to 
pay three taxes will bé charged 
Interest at the rate of 8 per cent. 
Money began to pour into tho 
City Hall to-day.

ONLY ONE MORE DAY 
FOR D C. MINERS

Hon. William ^loan. Minister of 
Mines, sent ouwerning 10-day to sn 
free miners throughout the 1-roVince 
that their rcrttflcateelexplre si midnight. 
May 11, and that after that they cannot 
carry on unless the# renew them 

These certiflcatyef he explained cost 
$5. and a miner has to have one before 
he has any status as a prospector or 
operator and before he can prospect or 
locate any claim or file any record

ASK CHANGES IN

Paris, May $0.—At the dedication . 
of a battle memorial in the cloister 1 fined. Parti 
of the American Church of the Holy definition of 
Trinity here to-day, Ambassador *w~
Herrick read a letter from ITestdent 
Harding expressing "esneet hope that 
Memorial Day would "inspire a con
stantly closer intimacy and firmer 
friendship among our own nation and 
the peoples of Europe.”

REVENGE
He grabbed my girl;

Though she was fair, 
1 laughed and said 

I didn't <care.
I'm waltlhg till 

Tho wedding's through 
To soak him with 

A heavy shoe.

City Wants Its Responsibility 
for So-Called “Indigents” 

Defined
Changea in the present system un

der which the City Council la made 
responsible for all people who fall to 
puy their bill, at the Jubilee Hospital 
were urged by 11 delegation, led by 
Mayor Reginald Hayward, who met 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Provincial Sec
retary. to-day.

It waa explained to Dr MacLean 
that th* city', re,pon,lbllltl«, In con
nection with Indigent patient, were 
not clearly defined In existing laws. 
At present. Dr. MacLean waa told, the 
city muet pay the hospital chargea of 
any one who receive» treatment at 
the Jubilee Hospital and then refuses 
to pay for thle service himself. For 
this reason the city for year, has 
been paying for many people, aome 
of whom ere well able to pay them- 
selves.

"There was absolutely no feeling of 
antagonism towards the Jubilee Hos
pital Board In our visit to Dr. Mac- 
Lean to-day." Mayor Reginald Hay
ward explained after hie delegation 
bad met the Provincial Secretary. 
"We wished merely to have our res
ponsibilities In connection with hoe- 
pltal treatment clearly and fully de- 

Particularly we want a clear 
in of an 'Indigent patient.’ Aa 

the situation exista now the city has 
to pay for anyone who refuses to pay 
himself, whether he can afford to 
pay or not."

Dr. MacLean waa also asked to 
make clear whether the city can 
force a person to pay for treatment 
In the leplatton Hospital after It haa 
forced the patient to receive atten
tion In thla institution.

Dr. MacLean promised full consid
eration of the proposals put forth by 
tho city delegation.

DEER AND BIRD SEASON 
> HERE TO OPEN SEPT. 29; 

JACKSON FIXES DATES
Dates of the 1923 shooting season 

for ell of B. C. west of the summit 
of the Cascade mountains and includ
ing Vancouver and the Gulf Islands 
were fixed and announced to-day by 
M B. Jackson, K.C., M.P.P.. chair
man of the Game Conservation 
Board.

To eliminate confusion of last year. 
Mr. Jackson will open the deer and 
grouse seasons* on the same day, 
Sept. 29.

The open seasons will be:
Blue grotjse, except in South 

Saanich and Highlands, September 
29 to October 21.

Willow gmuse—In Cowlchan. Es
quintait, Saanich and North Saanich, 
December l to December 15; re
mainder of Vancouver Island and 
Gulf lalftnds. September 29 to Oc
tober 31: rest of district, except Point 
Grey, north and east of Marine Drive, 
October 16 to October 21»

Pheasants, cocks only, Vâncouver 
Island except Oak Bay and Albeml 
and Comox. and on 'Mainland ex
cept Point Grey and on Gabriola Isl
and. October 16 to November SO; 
06ci birds 'in Albeml south oiTUttle 
Qualicum River and In Comox. Oc
tober 15 to October 27: cocks, on Sid
ney, Moresby. Pender, Mayne. Salt 
Spring, Denman and Hornby Islands. 
October 16 to December 21; hen 
birds on Salt Spring, Denman and 
Hornby Islands. December 1 to De
cember 31; hen birds in Cowlchan 
and on the Mainland except Point 
Grey north and east of Marine Drive, 
November 17 to November .TO.

Quail—In Cowlchan. Esquimau.
SSmSP-0

European patridge In Delta. No
vember 17 to November 30; North 
and South Saanich and Highlands, 
October 16 to October 26.

Bag limits are set of four blue and 
four willow grouse a day or 60 for 
the season: six pheasants a dav or 
26 for the season: 20 quail a day or 
150 for the season; European part
ridge. six a day or 25 fur the season.

Ducks. Wilson snipe, coots, black - 
breasted and golden plover, greater 
and lesser yelfowlege—North of 53rd 
parallel. Sept. $ to Dec. 23; south of 
6$rd parallel Oct. 1 to Jan. 16, 1924.

Gçes* and brant—North of 63rd
------- - - • ■ - -

parallel, Sept. 8 to Déc. 23; south of ‘ 
63rd parallel. Nov. 10 to Feb. 26. 1924. :

Bag limits fqr ducks, 20 a day, 160 
for season; geese and brant, 10 a day, 
60 for season; Wilson snipe, 26 a day, 
15# for season; coots, 26 a day, 100 . 
for season; black - breased and golden 
Plover, yeliowicfis, 16 a day, 160 for 
season.

Bear—Vancouver Island, Nov. 1 to ’■ 
May II, 1924: Mainland west of C*:m 
cades, Sept. 1 to June 16.

Deer—Bucks only, over one year, | 
expept on Queen Charlotte Islands 
and North and South Saanich and 
Highlands. Sept. 29 to Dec. 16.

Mountain goat, over one year. Sept. 
29 to Dec, 16.

Bag limits for goat, 2; deer, 8; 
bear, grlxely, 1; and 3 bear of any 
other species.

All fur-bearing animals except 
beaver may be trapped from Dec. 1 
to April 15. 1924; in western district ; 
north of main line of C.P,R., from 
Dec. 1 to April. 30, 1924.

Beaver In Prince Rupert district, 
Dec. 1 to April 15, 1924; in Northern 
district, and in Prince Rupert, Cari
boo, Omineca and Fort George, in 
Eastern district, Dec. 1 to April 307 
1924.

«Northern and Eastern districts— 
Moose, bulls, one year old, in Atlin, 
Fort George and Omineca north of 
G.T.P.. Sept. 1 to Dec. 15; in Cari
boo and part of Omineca and Fort 
George south of main line of G.T.P., 
Sept. 15 to Dec. 16.

Cariboo, bulls, one year old. except 
on Queen Charlotte and south and 
east of main line, C.N R-i September 
1 to December 16.

Mountain sheep, rums, one year 
eWr*N»i4h -September-
November IS; in destrlcts of Colum
bia. Cranbrook and Fern le, October 
1 to November 15; in Lillooet, south 
of Nance ville-Clinton wagon road and 
west of Fraser River, September 1 to 
November 16.

Wapiti elk. bulls, one year old, ex
cept in district of Femie, Cranbrook 
and Columbia, October 1 to October 
20.

Mountain goat, south of main line 
of C.P.R., September 16 to December 
15; remainder of districts, Septem
ber 1 to December 15.

Bear, northern district, September 
1 to June 30. 1934; eastern district, 
September 16 to June 16, 1924.

TWO BANK ROBBERS 
WERE EXECUTED AT 

TUAM, IRELAND

Dublin, May 30.*—Michael Mur
phy and Joseph O'Rourke were 
executed by the Free Stete 
authorities at Tusm, County Gal
way. today. They were con
victed ef participating in a bank 
robbery at Athenry loot week.

LIQUOR AMENDMENT 
MJ« LEARNS

Attorney-General Says Bill 
Expected to Pass Senate 

To-day

Every province in Canada has now 
Joined In backing British Columbia 
and Quebec to get the Maneon liquor 
amendment through the Senate to- 
daÿ, the Hon. A. M. Maneon. Attor
ney-General. said this afternoon, as 
he received final word of the situa
tion at Ottawa before* the bill comes 
up for disposal by the Senate On
tario ant? the prairie provinces cam*» 
in first and now the others have fol-

"From the latest word I get from 
Ottawa I think the bill is going 
through the Senate all right this 
time.** Mr. Manson said.

The Manson amendment to the 
Canada Temperance Act Is planned 
to prohibit private importation of li
quor into provinces and would thus 
enable Governments to end bootleg
ging and cut off the rum-running 
across the international boundary.

The Bill passed the House of Com
mons recently without a division be
ing called.

Tes. ray dear, it's those who come 
early to avoid the crowd that make 
the crowd.

DEVELOPMENT OF 
PQWOI PLANNED

B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany Contemplates Great 

Increase on Mainland
Vancouver. May 30.—Proposals of 

the British Columbia (Electric Rail
way Company for further develop- 

"rrmfit' of water power resources ag- 
fragatlng a total expenditure of $16,- 
000,000 and raising the total turbine 
capacity of the company from 52.000 
to 249.000 horse power, were an
nounced to a gathering of municipal 
representatives and citizens by George 
Kidd, general manager, at a luncheon 
held at Stave Falls yesterday in hon
or of Sir Ernest Maes Harvey, of 
London, a director of the company. 
Only tho approval of the provincial 
authorities Is awaited before com
mencing work.

It Is stated by the company that 
the plane referred to in the above 
dispatch deal only with the mainland 
and do not embrace Vancouver Isl
and. The scheme calls for the ex
penditure to be made over a term of 
years, embracing the Western Can
ada Power project.

LEO ROGERS ESCAPED 
FROM ONTARIO TOWN 
AFTER SHOOTING MAN

Rev. Father 

Geoffrion

HE WAS A STRAPPING MAS-
"Bay It with leather.” runs the 

sign fa
slogan

It with leather,” rune 
fine of our storse. The 

arouses painful memorise, 
That'S what dad used to do when we

fC.nUnu.d from po,o l >
May '

He baa fathered and In

to assure ■
Oujabero Baseball t'l 
year, new and helped 
beautiful greund. He 
tMTe la aa much
œ?. _______

Em| mmfmlm I_________S
Is for the out end out pro. or 
t-wLoel amateur.

Toronto, May 30.—Sergeant John 
Vrqubart, of the Ontario Provincial 
Police, was shot dead at North Bay 
early this morning, presumably by 
L^o Rogers, the hunted desperado.

Police were watching the house of 
Rogers's father at North Bay during 
the night and saw a man enter. 
They surrounded the place and Ser
geant Vrquhaht went to the front 
door, where he was shot, dying in
stantly. The man escaped, but the 
police are hot on bis trail.

Word was received at Provincial 
Police headquarters here this tnorn- 
Ing of this latest development in the 
chase for Rogers. This Information 
bears out the contention of the po
lice that the fugitive had not left the 
vicinity of North Bay. Reports of 
his having been seen in various paru 
of the province came in thick and 
fast during the past few days, but 
while they were Investigated the 
heads of the department held to the 
view that he had not left the district 
of North Bay.

Sergeant Urquhart was married 
and had been stationed et Cobalt, 
being brought down to North Bay in 
the chase after Rogers. Following 
his break from the North Bay police 
court room. Rogers shot two police 

! officials, one. Constable Fred Le- 
| febvre, of the North Bay force, dy
ing as a result of his wounds, while 
Constable McGovern, shot through 
the thigh, is recovering.

Had the Drop.
Toronto. May 30.- "Owing to the 

fact that Rogers could see the police 
whtte he was Inside ths taougr. tfrmd 
the drop on our men. who could not 
eee him,” Major-General Victor Wil
liams, Commissioner of Police, stated 

I this morning.
The Commissioner made arrange

ments for Deputy Commissioner Al
fred Cuddy and twelve evp»rl*nr*“9 
Provincial officials from various 
points of the Province to leav. lor 
North Bay to-night. This force ta to 
be equipped with tear gas bombs held 
In store by the Toronto police force.

Commissioner Williams to-day 
spoke with great regret of the shoot
ing of Sergeant Urquhart. The ser
geant, he said, was one of the most 
able men on the force, and he was 
in direct line for promotion.

A committee meeting was called 
this, afternoon to arrange a pro
gramme foy the Forum of the Cham-

Naming a Lowered Price for

Tweed and Checked 
Suits, $19.85

They are suitable for street, sport or dressy 
wear and are of a jaunty type and practical 
design.
These suits give evidence of exceptional 
craftsmanship, and are in Women’s and 
Misses’ sizes.

ma
Donflss

St.
Telephone

1901

LIMITED
Women’s Beady-to-Wear and Millinery

A NEW AND STRIKINGLY BEAUTIFUL FINISH 
FOR WALLS

A wonderful new finish that can be used with equal satisfaction on 
walls, woodwork or furniture. It is easy to apply, so that anyone 
can get excellent results. It requires no undercoat as enamels do, 
and dries with a lovely satin-like finish. A big feature is that it 
can be washed so readily and with such good result». Price, per 
tin, from ............................................. ...................................... ...................... 66*

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates Street Phone 1366

Each and Every One Can Help
When you gile us an order you receive full value for your money, you 
also assist in giving employment to disabled soldier». We are not ask- 
tng for donations, we are asking you to assist in gtrtng the disabled an 
opportunity to work.
We do cabinet making, picture framings furniture repairing, basket 
making, chair re-canlng. grass chair repairing, etc. Wf guarantee 
satisfaction. Our prices are reasonable.

THE RED # CROSS WORKSHOP
|.| Johnson fit. (Just Below Oovtfrnment). Rhone tlfit

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

Satisfaction
To Us And 
To Yon

Such is the 
c u 1 m illation 
of doing coal 
business with

Wifortsr

wiiEÜ
LAWLESSNESS IN - 

CANADA DEPLORED
_ BY BISHOP

Kingston, Ont.. May 3#.—In. his an
nual charge at the opening of the 
fifty-seventh session of the Synod of 
the Anglican Diocese of Ontario in

99“HOPE
The
Suit
Maker

And he makes them from 
English goods, to order for 
men and women—and for

C. HOPE
1434 Gov’t. St. Phone

,6r <llai bér of Commerce in connection with 
£ Hie development of tHeWeslCbaet 

That part of the Island has for some 
time been before the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce with that organ
isation's plans for development

Banish Biliousness, Constipation
and other dyspeptic disorders by a 

Make short course of Beecham’s Pille—the 
your unfailing remedy for all irregularities
liver °* th® digestive organs. For eliminat- 

ing waste products from the system, - 
improving the appetite, strengthening 
the stomach, and in other respecta 
keeping the bodily health in a sound 
conditionTake

Beecham’s
*sSr Pills

St. George's Cathedral here, Bishop 
Bid well deplored the condition* pre
vailing in a great part of tho world 
to-day, pointing out that there had 
been a spirit of lawlessness spreading 
over the world and that Canada waa 
not entirely free of this wave.

When the worst comes to tho worst 
it is up to us to make the best of it.

B.::B
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For Thor$day-Aii Important Event 
Clearance of 280 Lovely
SUMMER HATS$3.95

Superb Examples of the Latest Modes
HATS SUPREME IN VALUE AS THEY 

ARE SUPERB IN STYLE
Hats in every fabric of the season—rich and distinc- 
live. Hats in such a splendid variety of line and color 
that selection is really a pleasure.
Sports Styles, Dress Styles. Tailored Styles—Exquisite 
flower trims, new embroidery ideas.
Splendid color variety : orchid, rose, .grey, sand, Navy, 
black, white and combinations.

UNUSUAL QUALITY itABKB THIS SALE 
DON 'T MISS IT

«^Special! A choice of beautiful Children's Hats 
Value up to $5.00. Thursday............

753 Yates Street

$1.45
African Plume Shop

Phone 2818

Aspirin

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
------- Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
-AI» bottle, of 24 end 10»—Druggist».Heudy "Beyer" boxes of 12 tablets__

irrirWi si i i “ w Whl * "1to >■»«•'> ta.t Aspirin m«., newSïtlf ™..V*l.n*.ln,"*,i.W T»bl.t. of II.,.r Comp,., W» mm MHPM wua their (tneril tr»de mark, the “Beyer Cro*,"

LOIN TO AUSTRIA
Total Will Be $130,000.000: 

Americans to Share
Pari», May 30.— Preliminary ar

rangement» for the American «hare 
of the proposed $130,000,000 Austrian 
Oovernment loan were completed yes
terday at a meeting between the 
Austrian loan commission and Thus. 
W. Lament, of J: I\ Morgan & Co., 
who has had numerous discussions 
with the commissioners since his ar
rival here three weeks ago.

The hardest labor is enforced Idle-

C. N. R. PURCHASE 
OF PARIS BUILDING 

AWAITS APPROVAL
Ottawa, May 30—lion. O. P. 

Ora ham. Minister of Railways, stated 
In the Commons that the approval 
of the Government had not yet been 
given for the purchase of a large 
block in Paris at a cost in the neigh
borhood of $2.000.000. for the Can
adian National Railways. Ills atten
tion was drawn yesterday afternoon 
by the Right Hon. Arthur Metghen, 
Conservative leader, to a press dis
patch stating that 8lr Henry Thorn
ton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, had purchased 
the block.

Mr, Graham said the Canadian 
Nattohal Railway Board had been, 
doing something toward obtaining 
suitable quarters in Paris, which 
would be used by branches of the 
Government as well as the railway*.

Mustard for
Heâlth

, or a mustard bath
A mustard plaster o the chest.
will relieve 3 0™ c dailv diet, will
Mustard, and other digest-
alleviate dyspepsia an 

* iv6 troubles.

but it mast be Colmaris

Canadian Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly Will Have 

Resolution Befort It
Sessions WiTl Begin in Port 

Arthur June 6
Port Arthur, Ont., May 30 «Cana

dian Press>—What will the Presby
terians do with church union? This 
b* a question which is being dis
cussed in church circle* here, where 
the Issue will be voted on at the an- 
Dual gathering of the General As
sembly. which will open June « The 
members of the church alrea.1v h x .• 
st.ted twice in favor of the pp«j « . ,i 
presbyteries of the church bav- voted 
favorably three times, the General 
Assembly Itself has approved the 
movement consistently since 1904. 
fifty presbyteries and four synods of 
the church have1 sent overtures to the 
coming General Assembly favorable 
tc the movement, the union commit- 
tee of the church is advising the com
ing Assembly to approve the draft 
bills which counsel have prepared for 
Parliament, and still there are some 
who say that the coming Assembly 
will reject the movement. The op
position to the movement Is strong, 
but in view of the developments of 
the past twenty years it would seem 
improbable that an adverse vote will 
be recorded at the meeting.

--------- important Masting------------ J
The coming meeting of the Assem

bly is regarded as very Important by 
Presbyterian people so far as the 
union question is concerned. It is 
true ihat previous assemblies, nota
bly the Assembly In Winnipeg In 
191$ and the Assembly in Toronto In 
1921. by very large majorities com
mitted the church definitely to the 
union cause. These votes, however, 
did not lead anywhere directly. This 
year it is very different. If the As
sembly of 1923 approves the draft 
bills which have been prepared these 
will go direct to Parliament before 
the Assembly of 1924 convenes, and 
if Parliament passes the bill the is
sue will be at an end. Infinite union 
will still be several years distant, but 
the actual fight will be over and those 
congregations which an* irreconcile- 
able will have to prepare to withdraw 
and make what arrangements may 
seem desirable for the future.

Union Churches Exist 
So far as the great west is con

cerned, It Is pointed out that union 
Is already an accomplished fact. In 
the rural districts there are In some 
areas no Presbyterian or Methodist 
churches left. Churches and congre
gations have been merged and union 
charges have been established by the 
hundreds. These unions are not all 
of the same exact type and their re
lations to the parent churches vary, 
but they are not denominational In

stitutions as they were. In the 
’ province of Saskatchewan, for in
stance. there are reported- to be 4SI 
union charges. Only in eight towns 
and cities and in twenty-one rural 
districts are there strictly Presby
terian charges, while the number of 
union charges lias grown to 148. In 
Alberta there are reported to be 297 
union charges of one kind or another. 
Most of the unions were made In the 
belief that the general union of the 
three negotiating churches would not 
be long deferred. In all Canada there I 
are said to be over 1,200 union 
churches with a total of about 3.000 I 
preaching stations, a fair denomina- • 
lion In itself

Will Not Join
If union is consummated at the 

meeting here there will without any 
question be a number of Presbyterian 
churches which will not enter: it. In 
all previous church unions In this 
country and in the Mother Country 
this has been the case. Just how 
many there will be on ' the present 
occasion in Canada no one can fore
tell. It Is possible there may be quite 
a number. Including possibly some of 
the laoger churches. These will no 
doubt continue to cpnstltute a Pres
byterian church in Canada, but at 
the tnost this body will be small as 
compared with the large body whlc.i 
will be constituted by the bulk of the 
Presbyterian rhurchjâmnd practically 
every one of the M^Bist and Con
gregational church^V The loss of 

4Concluded tEJIge IS,)

)E
Canadians Advised to Depend 

on Resources of Own 
Country

Wider Use of B. C., Alberta 
and Eastern Coal Urged

Ottawa. May 30.—The Ideal solution 
of Canada’s fuel problem is depend- 

H" oWn fnet resources, states 
an interim report issued by the Do- 
minkHt-KVei Board, organised 1>> Or
der- In-Council in November last un
der the chairmanship of Charles 
Camselt. Deputy Minister of Mines.

After pointing out that in the ten- 
ye*r period ended with 1921 Canada’s 
bill for imported coal exceeded the 
sum of $580,000,000. the report sug
gests various methods of meeting the 
fuel problem.

The report urges:
Wider utilisation of the coals of 

British Columbia. Alberta and (fee 
Maritime Provinces.

Investigation of the feasibility 
establishing by-products.

That peat should l>e utilised to sup
ply a portion of the fuel needs of 
central Canada.

That wood resources under proper 
management could be utilised for fuel 
to a greater degree than at present.

Thp board la of the opinion that, 
except In an auxiliary capacity, elec
tric house, heating la impracticable 
on a large scale, but electricity for 
Industrial and transportation pur
poses *ould set free a large amount 
of coal for heating.

The report concludes with a word 
as to the need of educating the 
public away from anthracite.

YOUTH TURNED
KING’S EVIDENCE;

FOUND GUILTY
Kamloops, B.C.. May 30.- King’s 

evidence proved a boomerang to Fred 
Roxell, aged eighteen, who was re
manded yesterday until the end of 
the present assises for sentence after 
pleading guilty to breaking and en
tering the Mount Olio post office last 
Novem1>er. Rosell turned King’s evi
dence against an alleged accomplice. 
Frank Nelson, who pleaded not guilty. 
The Jurymen, who convicted Rosell, 
acquitted Nelson for lack of evi
dence. after Mr. Justice Murphy had 
warned them that It was not safe to 
convict a man on the evidence of a 
self-confessed accomplice.

HORACE M. KILBORN
DIEDJN NEW YORK

New York, May 30.—Horace M. 
Kilborn. retired senior vice-presi
dent pf the National City Bank, with 
a Wall Street reputation for never 
having made' a “bad loan," died at 
his home yesterday of heart disease. 
For fifteen years he had been in 
charge of loans for the bank.

In the financial panic of 1907 Mr. 
Kilborn was sakhto have been virtu
ally the working head of the group 
of financière who co-operated in 
bringing relief to the country and 
allaying the effect of the upheaval.

Mr. Kilborn was credited with 
having raised $10,000.000 in thirty- 
six hours in one liberty loan cam
paign. _____ ______

THORNTON DIRECTOR
OF STEAMSHIP LINES

Ottawa. May 30.—The acceptance 
by Sir Henry Thornton, president of 
the Canadian National Railway», of 
a seat on the board of the Canada 
Steamship Lines was given for rea
sons obvious to men engaged in 
transportation. Hon. G. P.* Graham. 
Minister of Railways, stated in . the 
Htroee-yewterdtty afternoon.

There were traffic' arrangement* 
between the two organisations which 
made it desirable for Sir Henry to 
have representation on the board. 
Mr. Graham said. Sir Henry’s pre
decessor in office had also occupied 
a seat qp this board.

SENATE DEALS WITH 
TBY WITH FREE

Trade Pact Will Soon Be Up 
for Third Reading at 

, Ottawa
Ottawa. May 30.—(Canadian Press) 

—The Senate yesterday gave second 
reading to the bill to give effect to 
the ti-ade treaty with France and 
adopted in committee all clauses ex
cept three-of the Combines Bill.

1 Speaking on the French treaty, 
Senator Beaubien said there were 
two conditions which made trade with 
France difficult at the present time, 
the depreciation in the value of the 
franc and the lack of knowledge of 
the French people of Canadian pro
duction. Once the franc regained its 
normal value—and there was a fair 
prospect of this being accomplished 
shortly—trade with France would be 

«Y valuable.
lie instanced the development of 

Canada's canned salmon trade with 
France as an example of what could 
be done by educating the French 
people to the possibilities of Canadian 
trade.

The treaty, said Senator Beaubien, 
had removed any inequality between 
the United States and Canada in 
dealing with France. Under this 
treaty many valuable concessions 
were obtained and Canada was in a 
betteç situation In regard to nations 
not enjdying the favored-nations 
clause In 1921.

The *111 subsequently passed 
through committee stage.

NEW AUSTRALIAN 
TAXATION PLAN

Federal Tax on Companies’ 
Incomes; State Tax on 

Individuals
Melbourne, May $0.—(Canadian 

Press Cable via Reuter’s)^—The Mel
bourne Herald states that the" Aus
tralian Federal and State Govern
ments have adopted a scheme in 
principle whereby the Federal Gov
ernment efill tax companies’ incomes 
and the state Governments will tax 
the incomes of individuals. ~ A 

Under the new taxation scheme, 
the State Governments will forego 
the per capita payments by the Com 
monwealth.

The taxation of companies will be 
limited to half a crown in the pound. 
The State Governments also will he 
enabled to tax the Incomes of com
panies. but not higher than at pre
sent. The agreement will operate fbr 
five years. t

The conference also adopted a 
scheme for delimitation of Common
weal'h and state industrial Jurisdic
tion. All state instrumentalities will 
in» removed entirely from federal 
Jurisdiction.

NO LIBERAÜFARMER
FUSION IN ONTARIO

-r ■ ■—
Toronto, May 30. —• t Canadian 

Press) The line of cleavage between 
the United Farmers and Liberals tn 
the province of Ontario has been 
more clearly defined during the past 
few days aa a result of declarations 
made by Wellington Hay. Liberal 
leader Karl y last week Mr. Hay 
emphasised that the Liberal forces 
would not countenance any form of 
fusion with the farmers, while at 
North Bay Monday night the Liberal 
chieftain struck hard at Premier 
Drury, declaring the Premier was 
"under the thumb of an dccupational 
group. .

Premier Drury, speaking in Carle- 
ton Place last night, did not deal 
with Wellington Hay’s criticism, but 
delivered a broadside at G. H. Fer
guson. Conservative leader. He 
Wgorously defended the Govern - 
-ment administration oT the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

It is ixMsibie that T. W. MeOarry. 
who Was Provincial Treasurer in the 
Hearxt Government, may receive the 
Conservative nomination In South 
Renfrew.

Continuing his Northern Ontario 
campaign, Wellington Hay spoke last 
night at Hud bury.

FUNDS FOR FEDERAL
PARKS DEBATED

Ottawa. May *0.—A vote of $4.317.- 
030 for the Dominion Lands and 
Parks Branch of the Interior Depart
ment, was under discussion for aome 
time just lie fore adjournment of the 
House lust evening. The vote was 
made up of a large number of small 
items, the first of which was an 
amount of $561,180 for salaries of 
the Dominion Lands l Department

*»«rvlce. This eventually car
ried. The remaining items were al
lowed to stand, and; the committee 
rose and reported progress.

Before adjournment. Premier King 
intimated that the House would 
probably sit later at nights If gro- 
grees were slow. There was a feel
ing among the members that the 
work of the session should be put 
through as quickly os possible. The 
House then adjourned.

MAN REARRESTED
Prince Rupert. May 10.—«Canadian 

t rees)—Anthony Rosang. sentenced 
at Htewart to six months' imprison
ment for vagrancy, escaped Monday 
night from the local hospital, where 
he was being treated for a broken 
arm. He was rearrested at noon yes
terday. still wearing hospital dress, 
unfler a plank roadway in the city.

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

1004-10 government street

VIEW
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

June Sale of Dainty Undermuslins
COMMENCES TO-MORROW

Values ’Throughout These displays Are ^ ^
Extraordinary. An Inspection Will Attest 

the Merit of Their Splendid Worth.

These June Sales are an event toward which 
milady looks with all eagerness, for practical 
yet dainty lingerie requirements arç to be met 
at a grrtit saving. Stocké have been carefully 
assembled for these June White Sales.
Prices in every instance are exceptionally 
low. '

- Note the Following

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Silk Camisoles

at $1,00

Dainty Silk Camisoles.
in white, pink. *ky and 
mauve, trimmed with

EXTRA SPECIAL!
Crepe Bloom-

ers at 75c Pair

Fancy Blue Bird Design 
Cotton Crepe Bloomers,

TTheTTace ancTTnserfidn ; 
ribbon shoulder strap*. 
Hale Price fl.OO

very special value at. 
per pair ............... 75*

■

Women’s Nightgowns Exceptional

Value at 65c, 85c, $1.25 and $1.50
Four specially priced groups of Women’s Fine Cotton 
ami Nainsook Nightgowns have been gathered "to
gether for thig dune Sale. They are lace and em
broidery trimmed and remarkable value at 65C, 85C, S135 and ..................... ..............................T7$1.50

Envelope Chemise

atJ)5cjuHlj!L25
Here Is a very special bar
gain in Envelope» Chemise. 
Excellent quality lace or em
broidery trimmed. Excellent 
value at 96* and . . .fl.25

Drawers, 50e, 65c,

90e and $1.75 Pair

Women’s White Cotton Draw-
•ra, open and closed styles; 
lace and embrol«|ery trimmed. 
Hale Prices, per pair, 50*. 
®6*. 90* jand ...........|1.T$

White Underskirts at 95c and $1.25
Whit* Nainsook and Lawn DndenMrta, trimmed with 
clusters -of tucks, lace or embroidery; made with dust 
frill. Formerly priced regular lip to $2.25. ’ Sale 
Price, 85* and ....................... .................. .. $1.25

All Silk and French Hand-Made Under
garments Selling at Reduced Prices 

During Sale

Infants’ White Shortening Dresses

Regular to $1.90, Sale Pi-ice 75c
■ ==============================;

Marked for a quick clearance, a group of Infants’ 
White Shortening Dresses; lace and embroidery 
trimmed with tucked yokes. Formerly priced regular 
up to $1.90. Sale Price........................................

“White Nainsook 

Bloomers, 60c Pair

Woman's Fine White Nainsook
Bloomers, elastic at waist and 
knees. A splendid bargain at, per 
pair ...................................... .......... .. «Of

Corset Covers At 75c 

and 95e

Corset Covers of a good quality 
cotton and nainsook trimmed with 
lace embroidery and insertion; all 
sixes. Greatly reduced for Thure-

day at. 75* and ....................... ®5C

Satinette Knickers 

8alePriee^|L^_Pah’

Satinette Bloomers, In pink, violet, 
mauve and sand, with fancy ehirred 
knee. Excellent wearing sale Price, 
per pair ..................................... $1.45

Women’s Cotton Lisle 

Bloomers. Sale Price

: 59e Per Pair

15 Doxen Women's Cotton Lisle 
Bloomers, in pink, mauve, black 
and white; made with reinforced 
gusset and elastic at# knees and 
waist. An excellent bargain Thuife- 
day at, per pair .............................59*

Extraordinary Bargains in Women’s Hosiery

• On Sale Thursday !
AT 29* Per Pair—Women’* Cotton Lisle 
Hose, ribbed and plain tope; black, white and 
brown ; sizes 9, 9 4 and 10. Sale Price, 29c

AT 79#-—Fancy striped Fibre 811k Hose, in 
black white, navy, brown and sand; plain 
tops and liais sole. Bale Price. 79c per |htir.

AT 76* Per Pair—Women’s Silk 14*le Hose, 
with embroidered clox. In black, white, brown 
and sand; sises $4 to 10. Hale Pr\pe, 75c per 
pair.

AT f 1.00 Per Pair—Holeproof Black Lisle 
Hose ribbed tops; black white and brown; 
sixes 10 and 104. Sale Price, $1.00 per pair.

$1.50 Per Pair—300 pairs of Women’s Pure 
Hilk Hqpe. black, white, brown, navy and sil
ver; not every Size in each shade. Regular 
to 42.25. 8a;e Price, $1.50 per pair.

AT 98# Per Pair—Women’* All-Wool Sports 
Hose, narrow and wide ribbdd "effects, in 
shades of grey, fawn, beaver, brown, navy, 
black, champagne, etc. English manufacture. 
Sale Price, per pair, 98c.

White Sale Bargains in the 
Corset Section

White Sale Bargains in the Corset Section present many oppor
tunities to save here to-morrow, Friday aqd Saturday. Note the 
following specially priced lines. ,
Corset Waists for arirl, « to 14 years 
of age; well made and perfect fit
ting. Specially priced to sell at (•»

30 Pair* of Corsets, made of a fine 
quality pink coutil; medium bust 
and free hips; sises t* to It, with 
four strong hoe. supporters. Sale 
Price, per pair .................. $1.4»
Gosaard "Longerlyn.- Brassieres, 
mad. of fancy pink mesh fabric; 
■I».. >4'to 4C. An Idéal brnsetere 
for stout figures. Specially priced
at .................. .......... ............  DOC

3 Dosen Pink Maafe^iandsau Style 
Br.Mi.ies; sises 14. U and 40. Per
fect fitting and unusual value. 
At ................................................ G»<
3 Dozen Sanitary Aprons, formerly 
priced regular up to «1.76. Marked 
for g quick clearance Thursday at 

Can be -boiled and ironed. 
Ooeeard “Prent Lacing” Coreete, In 
elms 22, 14, ». *7, 28 and IS. Made 
of an exoeUent quality pink, and 
White rou.lt: low bust andfZr 
Very special 
pair ..........

value at, per
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DB. xrao rOB THE CONFERENCE.

Althoiyh it is now generally understood by 
the average citizen that Imperial Conferences are 
purely consultative, and that auch understandings 
•8 may be reached between the British Govern
ment's representatives and the delegates from 
the Dominions are without force or effect until 
ratified by the respective overseas Parliaments, it 
foes without saying that the business of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations—from the Im
perial and national and provincià! standpoint» 
•an be better and more properly understood and 
administered as a result of frequent interchanges 
•f view at close range. For this reasifn there is 
everything to be gained by Western Canada if a 

L- Special representative with full and intimate 
knowledge of conditions in this part of the Do
minion shall be included in this Dominion's dele- 
ffltion to the October gathering.

In this respect we may assume that popular ap 
proval will support the recommendation of the 
Victoria Chamber of Commerce that Dr. J. H. 
King, Federal Minister of Public Works, assume 
this role for the object in view. His ability to 
look after the interest of the West in general 
and TSntish f^oTumliia m particular needs no em
phasis. His experience as a successful member 
#f the Oliver Government, and his conspicuous ac
complishments In the larger field of public service 
at Ottawa, would serve him in all matters re
quiring special knowledge of the constituency 
that it is proposed he should represent at the Con
ference. And there are special problems engag
ing the attention of Western members of the Do- 
ininion House of Commons which are closely re- 
jated to Imperial policy. With these Dr. King 
is thoroughly conversant. - -—.■

HOUSES FOB BÿlTONS.

Great Britain’s birth rate for 1921 was the 
lowest ever recorded except in the war years. The 
number of marriages for the same period was six 
thousand less than in the previous year.
> This condition is obviously serious but not at 
•II surprising. People who read Old Country 
newspapers and get an occasional letter from 
friend and relative will have become familiar 
With the many serious and some humorous al
lusions to the pitiable shortage of housing accom
modation. Herein surely lies the trouble.

Publication of these statistics will no doubt 
Rive the Baldwin Ministry something to think 
•bout. There has been a growing fury among 
families crowded into attic and cellar because 
they have no room to live. Matters have been 
made worse by the uncertainty of the position 
in which Municipalities have found themselves as 
a direct result of the somewhat indecisive and 
contradictory policies of the old Addieon-Mond 
regime at the Ministry of Health.

The non-parlor house, with an annual grant of 
six pounds a year for twenty years, may meet the 
ease in spite of the controversy which it has 
aroused. At the same time sincere advocates of 
fair conditions of life contend that the non-par
lor house -would act as a heavy handicap to any 
child undergoing secondary education or a young 
person working for an examination.
, One prominent feminine politician takes the 
view that at every stage of human life the total 
absence of any 'cranny of privacy helps to 
brutalize and penalize self-respect and even 
modest ambition. There is positive logic in the 
argument and it may also be set down that the 
type of dwelling suggested as a remedy will not 
assist progress from the slum standard.

The controversy in respect of houses for 
Britons seems destined to remain a lively one for 
•ome time to come. Figures for births and mar
riages for 1921 endow the problem with new 
significance.

strenuous fight in behalf of the man whose ease
does not come within the category laid down by 
regulation. For it goes without saying that legal 
technicality must give way before moral right. 
The men whom Canada sent to the war were not 
observing Trades Union regulations in ihe 
trenchrii. Circumstances dictated their course of 
action.

Last night’s meeting at the Chamber of Com
merce auditorium furnished an opportunity to the 
people of this community to leant something of 
the anomalies in pensions matters:--Mr. Twigg’s 
clear presentation of the cb*o was a model of 
reason and devoid of anything in the nature of 
demands that could not be substantiated.

DE VALERA GIVES UP.

Anyone would think that Eatuonn" de Valera 
obtained his pattern for fighting established law 
and order and decent government from the Third 
Internationale^at Moscow. Jle has been talking 
about the ultimate success of the republican cam
paign in just such a cocksure fashion as the Mos
cow gentleman have prophesied world revolution 
at an early date. But he now finds that his fol
lowers had better drop their rifles and give up 
the ghost. There is to be no formal surrender ; 
but it goes without saying that if the fighting im
pedimenta is deposited in convenient places the 
Free State Government will have no difficulty in 
finding it. And after the lapse of- time the self- 
styled “president” of a republic that does not 
and never will exist may make hia peace with bis 
former colleagues and enjoy the prosperity that 
should and will accrue to the land» for which he 
pretends to show siiclv intimate concern.

FBANCE DETEBMINBD.

Any suggestion that France is becoming yeary 
of her sojourn in the Ruhr will have been nega- 
tjved by the vote tqkey. m thf CllantherutDepuliea 
yesterday afternoon. Premier Poincare said that 
if-Germany s resistance is prolonged into ncjtt 
. ’ inter his country will at once begin conai&er* 
ing means of applying greater pressure. After 
the ( handier had been so informed it proceeded to 
vote the requisite financial grant for the June pro
gramme at the rate of 505 to 67. In addition to 
this Premier Poincare was able to take away an 
overwhelming^vote of confidence in the Govern
ment and a general impression from among the 
Deputies that Germany would be unable to re
sist much,iongiir,- There i* nothing niggardly 
about a vote of this kind. It must; represent the 
attitude of the people. And as long as there is 
rhis volume of expression in favor of continued 
pressure it is hardly likely that outside interfer 
enee will be either accepted or proffered.

NOTE AND COMMENT

TMose who think Victoria is on the financial 
rocks should lake a look at the price at which 
the City has just sold its bonds.

------------a___ -
Premier Baldwin says that Great*Britain must 

exert herself in order to avert a collapse in 
Europe. This seems to be a peculiar charge for 
Great Britain ; hut it is none the less true.

New South Wales and Victoria have the right 
idea about immigration. They propose to take 
seven thousand British families a year. This 
means roughly thirty thousand new people every 
twelve months.

Broadcasting information about the City of 
Victoria and immediate neighborhood ought to be 
good business. Considering the popularity of the 
radio it is likely that messages -of this sort would 
get « bigger audience than even the printed word 
would get.

GOOD BUSINESS FOB THE CITY.

Those disciples of blue ruin who are ever ready 
to libel Victoria in the eyes of the world must 
have received something of a shock whtn (hey 
learned that the City had no difficulty in His- 
posing of its bonds at a price of which it need 
not be in the least ashamed. The financial world 
« not easily fooled. It is about the coldest and 
most calculating entity that occupies a niche in 
die general scheme of things and is not bam
boozled by a comparatively small community like 
Yictoria. Henee it follows that when this City 
goes into the market for a loan and sells its bond's 
qt ninety-eight it establishes a reputation that i« 
taken as a barometer of its condition. Its recent 

, flotation is all the more satisfactory because of 
the fact that it is payable in Canadian and British 
funds and not in American dollars. This is highly 
important if only for the reason that it entirely 
eliminates the,gambling element in exchange. We 
Consider that the City has made a good bargain 
and the people of the community can turn the pic
ture of blue ruin to the wall and let it remain in 
that position.

DB. BELAND’S BILL.

Until Dr. Bcland's hill to amend the Pension 
Act has been introduced in the House of Commons 
it will not be possible to learn how far the pro
posed measure will give effect to the recommen
dations of the Ralston Commission. Preliminary 
announcements, however, indicate tljat the more 
important features of the report have been recog
nized and will be given force and effect by law.

This much- information will be welcomed by the 
ds-aarviea men of this country who are fighting a

Malcolm Bruce will' appear before a Magis
trate and hear more about his desire to see the 
Union .lack “trampled in the mud and the Red 
Flag flying in Canada as the standard of freedom 
for the workers.” Why on earth doesn’t Le nine 
or Trotsky pay this gentleman's fare to Moscow 
one way t

This week marks a new campaign in behalf of 
British Columbia prbduets. Following this plan 
ought to be simple.for us if it is simple for the 
women of Winnipeg to purchase British Columbia 
fruit in preference to that canned on the other 
side of the line. We suggest that our people re
member at all times the goods that are manu
factured in Victoria.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
CLEANING THE CLOCK8.

London Telegraph:—Officialism has sent out an order 
for All the clocks around Whitehall to be cleaned, and 
étrange facta are Aiming to light. The works of St. 
James’s palace clock are still In working order, though 
200 years old. Big Ben Is a child to his neighbors. But 
the greatest puss le of all is the famous astronomical 
clock at Hgmpton Court. It was taken down some time 
ago. and Its system was so complicated that the clock- 
makers couldn't put It up again and had to get astron
omers from Greenwich to aid them.!

A GOOD BUDGET.
- Guelph Meraury:—The Progressive party aaya the 

Fielding Budget Is protective. The Conservative party, 
avowed protectionists, aay It leans heavily toward free 
trade. How is one to know that either of these vlewe le 
right or anything but the expression of party bias? If 
the two vlewe were right, they would agree; hence, being 
divided, are unquestionably wrong. The general con
sensus of opinion among the army of consumers Is that 
It meets the needs of the country better thaih any other 
Budget heretofore presented.

A MOTHER'S HELP. dt
Kingston Whig:—There's something In slcknees that 

breaks down the pride of manhood, that softena the 
heart and brings It back to the feelings In Infancy. Who 
ha# languished, even In advanced life, in slcknees and 
del pendency; wrho that haa pined on a weary bed In 
the neglect and loneliness of a foreign land, but has 
thought on the mother that looked upon hta childhood, 
that smoothed hie pillow and administered to hie help
lessness. Thus said Washington Irving many years ago. 
and his conclusions apply to to-day as they did In his 
tltne. >

VANCOUVER ISLJIi 
MINE FLOURISHING

Tidewater Copper Company 
Has Output of 300 Tons 

Per Day

Extensive Developments Are 
Planned; $30,000 Engine 

Installed

One of Vancouver Island’s most 
valuable resources is of its mineral 
deposits.

At Sidney Inlet on the West Coast, 
the Tidewater Copper Company is 
enraged in operating what Is believed 
to be <mo of the wealthiest mines on 
the Island. This has been developed 
for several years passed along the 
most modem lines.

Although, in the past, there has 
been some trouble with a water sup
ply- during the dry months, that dif
ficulty has t>een overcome by the In
stallation of a Del eel engine, 800 horse 
power, which will keep the mill going 
with a constant supply of energy.

This engine was supplied by the 
Fairbanks-Morae Company, and la 
worth $30,060

Some Interesting data has been 
compiled by & P. Moody agent for 
the Tidewater Copper Company with 
Its offices in this city, in connection 
With the output of the mine. Every 
day, the agent stated 200 tons of ore 
are mined. Of this, 12.000 pounds Is 
Pure copper. For this copper the 
company receives 16 4 cents pe 
pound.

Gold and silver values are also pre 
sent with this copper ore. With 
every 166 fbns of copper shipment 
$1.300 worth of gold and silver Is 
obtained.

_ Every twenty days the company 
ships 4.000 tone of concentrated cop-

l'rinccaa Maqulnna. and other ves
sels carry (he ore shipments.

One hundred men are employed at 
the Tidewater Copper Company's 
mine, of these. JO are In the con
centrating milt and the remainder 
are on the mountain where the ore 
Is dug out. The drift giving the 
greatest amount of ore at the present 
time la 1»0 feet long and II to 40 feet 
wide.

The company- la planning develop
ment operations. The tunnelling will 
continue In a northerly direction to
wards a particularly rich deposit of 
mined -White I was at the mine a 
short time ago." to-day ,«ted 8. P. 
TOondy. who hes offly Just returned 
from the eterv* of operations, *T In
spected the north side of the moun
tain. It Is just as rich as the place 
we are working now. We are grad
ually driving through to this body 
of ore.”

The Tidewater Copper Company 
has every Ruth in its location, at 
Sidney Inlet, and la continuing to 
improve the 'property.

WAS CONGMTUUTEO 
ON ACQUITTAL

Armstrong, Edmonton Post
master, Not Guilty of 

Theft of $50,000
Edmonton. May St.—"Not guilty" 

was the verdict brought in by the 
Jury at the A eel see here yesterday af
ternoon. and to the sound of loud 
applause, former Postmaster George 
« Armstrong was absolved of the 
charge of theft of 160.600 In Mer
chants* Bank bills from the regis
tration department of the Edmonton 
Postoffice in August. 111».

After the charge to the Jury by 
Mr. Justice Kt rainons and the retire
ment of the Jury at S.Î6 p.m., but ten 
mitral e* el spied beforefhe Jurors 
once more were ushered In by Sheriff 
John Rae and took their places.

When the foreman announced the 
verdict, the coui^ became tilled With 
a hurricane of ■. hsndclapplng. this 
demonstration being speedily quelled 
by the sheriff.

No rider was added to the verdict 
by the jury.

Cempeeure Failed.
The postmaster, who throughout 

the trial had sat at his counsel’s 
table, was ordered te stand. Mr. Jus
tice Simmons announcing. "You are 
discharged. Mr. Armstrong. The 
court la adjourned." Then the men 
who all through the tong, nerve- 
wracking trial had maintained hie 
composure, broke down, as with hie 
wife standing at hit aide, friends 
crowded around to congratulate him.

From 'then on It was a triumphal 
procession through the crowded cor
ridors and lobbies where, hat In hand, 
man after man rame up to offer hie 
felicitations to both the poet master 
and Mrs. Armstrong, a crowd still 
thronging the-entrance to the court
house to catch a glimpse of the cen
tral figure of the case which has 
aroused Inters et all* over the Do
minion.

Lease System.
In hie charge to the Jury, Mr. Jus

tice Simmons said:
"The loose system at the poetoltlee 

must have impressed you. and no 
doubt all the officials from the post
master down were under a cloud of 
suspicion."

Iwter the Judge laid. "There la no 
evidence which directly connects 
Armstrong with the stolen property. 
The evidence Is purely circumstan
tial."

He then touched on the matter of 
the card In the pigeon holes, and In 
Ita connection with the money pack
ages In the vault and read to the 
Jury at length the evidence of the 
Various witnesses In respect to the 
time when the parcels disappeared 
"No one egn make a very Intelligent 
gueee as to when the parcels disap
peared." he commented in connection 
with thie phase.

Touching on the evidence as to the 
Postmaster getting on a street ear 
with a parcel, the judge ealdi "Aa- 
•umlng agalnat the defendant that 
the evidence of Rayner, McCullough 
and Colee might create suspicion, we 
must have more than that."

•atiafaetery Explanation, 
the Judge stated that Mr. Woods 

had made a satisfactory explanation 
of the accuaed's financial affairs 
while Mr. Armstrong's explanation of 
•hie changing bills at the money order 
department. If true, was a reasonable -Tie.

The Judge characterised. the actionflag jf-—-— «---------*

KIRK'S 
WELLINGTON 
WASHED NUT

I» Your Ideal Bummer Fuel

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St. Phone 139

BLUNDERS

MAYBL00M1 TEA 1

Is the Standard of Excellened 
told by Groeora Throughout Canada

of having Raynor and Rôasor clean 
out the vault aa one which might• sew • masse. earn ustc "IIIV1I IZIIRIH
create suspicion, drawing attention to 
the fact that fingerprints wars now

$45.00
Wherever you go take music with 
you. The Portophone. in tone 
and appearance la worth double 
what we aak for It. Come In 
and {tear It play one of the 
famous I»ham Jonea Orchestra 
records.

SOLD ON TERMS

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

1004 Government St. Phene 3440

an Important atd to the detection of 
crime.

In conclusion Mr. Justice Slmmone 
advised the Jury that Mr. Arm- 
strong's treatment by the Inquiry of
ficers did not affect the laaue.

Th* WEATHER
SSSglis*

a let—I D# par tweet

Victoria. May 30 —6 a. m —The baro
meter continue» to rise in the Province 
and mild weather prevail» throughout 
the West. Shower» are reported on the 
Ceast and in Manitoba end Baskatclie-

Vlctorta—Baromater, 19.17: temoera- 
ture. maximum y enter day, 67: minimum. 
43; wind. 4 mile» H E ; weather, cloudy.

Vancouver—Bafvmeter. 26.If; temper
ature. _ maximum yesterday. 6$; mini
mum. 41; w ind, calm : rain, .14; weather, 
cloudy

Kumtoop* -Barometer, 29.32 : tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60. minimum, 
Ik: wind. 4 mile» 8.; rain, .12; weather, 
fair.

Barkerville—Barometer, 29.10: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 62: mini
mum. 12; wind, calm; rain, 1$; weather, 
fair.

1‘rlnre Rupert—Baromater. 29.90; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum. 44; wind. 6 miles 8.; rain, .02; 
acHllier\ ^cloudy.
tttre. maxim 
46; wlndT 16

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 65; rain. .31.

Grand Korku—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 63; rain. .30.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 69; rain, .61.

Calgary —Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 68; minimum. 46; rain, trace.

Qu’Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, (2; minimum. SI; rain, .12

Winnipeg,— Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 13; minimum. 62; rain, .40.

EXCELLENT CROPS
ARE ANTICIPATED

Special to The Times.
Metchoein.—Crops throughout the 

Metohoeln district, "Colwood. Lang
ford. Happy Valley and Luxton. Al
bert Head and Rocky Point districts 
sre looking extremely promising, the 
condition at the present time being 
at least 25 per cent, better than last 
year at this time. Fall wheat, clover

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
And all forms of stomach trouble, 
such as gas pains, acid, sour burning 
stomach, are relieved in two minutes 
by taking JO-TO. JO-TO Is sold by 
all druggists.

Best Wellington*

Coal
Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1177 
A. R. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
E« M. Brawij

What disrespect to the flag ia 
being practiced here?
. answer will be’ found among 
to-day’s want ada

(Copyright. lOtl. Associated Editors)

and peas, hay, etc., are estimated at 
almost 60 per cent, better. Orchards 
and general garden products nre 
looking excellent and a record year is 
anticipated.

The first consignment of straw
berries was shipped to the farmers'

Sro<*ifc* in Victoria yesterday
y the Peachy Brothers, of Hartley 

Ranch. Metchosln. The berries were 
of an excellent color and flavor and 
were fully ripe.

BANTOCK RECITAL
Ore of the most Interesting re

citals of the season's musical activi
ties is the forthcoming visit of one 
of England's most celebrated com
posers. Granville Bantock. who is 
assisting at the song recital to bo■given by FmHtiTT’HpF'T&^Oui
Scottish dramatic contralto. Similar

POSTS
A LAXATIVE FOOD

rtpw Br“

JjOÿ- y A4 All Crosses

i Victoria." "Cheaper and Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS, PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES, LEADS, OILS, 

■jr- COLORS, ETC.
DO* Wharf Street. Phone tar

FLORSHEIM SHOES
PAD RBI?XT The Ia»t word in style, comfort and quality.
rum MlIN modern shoe CO.

Yates and Government Streets

recitals have been arranged at 
Toronto, Winnipeg. Regjna, Van
couver and other music centres 
throughout Canada, and the recital 
here is to be held at the Empress 
Hotel ballroom, on Monday, June 4. 
Mise Parkers' song repertoire is very 
extensive and songs will be selected 
from French. Russian. ^ngjtgh,
Hebridean à'nïT ScoTi groups, repre
sented by such composers as Mous-

sorgsky, Rinlsky-Korsakov, Glasou* 
now, Rachmaninov, Debussey, Ravel, 
Chausson. Sibelius, Granville Ban* 
took and from the Scotch selection 
by U. Kennedy-Fraser. Programmée 
can be obtained at Fletcher Brothers, 
where the seat sale commenced 
Monday morning. Granville Ban toe It 

ni the Adjudicator» to. Urn 
Alberta and British Columbia. Van
couver, Music Festival.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
,tere Heure i » am. te • p-m. ; Wee need.,, t p-m.j Seturdey, • p.m.

LINOLEUM
In a wide range of designs to meet the requirements of 

every room in the home.

5.000 Yards of Heavy Printed Linoleum, a 
selection of 15 designs. These include carpet 
block and board effects, and ia 
offered, per square yard, at a/Ov

Linoleum, 4 yards wide, with which 
you may cover a room without a 
seam. A linoleum of unusual ex
cellence and big value 
a square yard................

$1.10

INLAID LINOLEUM PLAIN LINOLEUM 
$1.95 a Sq. Yard $1.10 and $2.75 Sq. Yard

This is a genuine Greenwich Linoleum, in 
which the colors go through to the canvas. 
It is noted for the many choice designs in 
which it is produced, including board, 
block and tile effects. A linoleum that 
will give the best possible service. At. a 
square yard.................... .............. $1.05

Plain Colored Linoleum is increasing in 
popularity every day, as a floor covering 
for offices, apartment houses and all pub
lic buildings. It is easily kept clean and 
always looks well. We offer the best 
grades in green, grey or brown. At prices 
ranging from, a square yard..;,.$1.10 
to ....... - - - -................. $2.75

—Linoleum, Second Floor

Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths and Other Equally 
Important Fabrics—

Our present stock offers one of the best selections of loose cover fabrics seen for many 
n day. There is a full range of Cretonnes, Shadow Cloths and “Sundour” Guaranteed 
Sunfast Repps,

Expert cutters and makers makes it possible for us to construct loose covers to the best 
advantage in the matter of economy and, also, we guarantee to aatisfy the most par
ticular client.

Just a Few of Our Interesting Values
Block Printed Cretonne, 30 inches wide, in beautiful designs with clear, outstanding 
colors. The product of French and English mills! Price, a yard, $1.75 ,nd $1.95 
Shadow Tissue Warp Printed Cretonnes, fully reversible and of a texture that will give 
the greatest service. These are ideal for loose covers or draperies—
31 inches wide at. a yard, $1.15 to................... ........... ......................... ............... $1.75
50 inches wide at, a yard. $2.50 to....... ..................... <■> qx
English Cretonnes, 30 and 31 inches wide, offered iu a remarkably large selection of 
beautiful designs. All new, and the best values we have offered for years at, a yard, 
3®* t0................................................................. ...........................................................  89c

“SUNDOUR” CASEMENT CLOTH 
The Fabric That Will Not Fade

" t . ' '
Casement Cloth, 40 inches wide, in all the new shades, ivory, cream and beige, at, a
yard ....................... ............... ................ ....................................... ................. 7Sç
In the deeper colors, jt, a yard .................... ■,........... ................................................  95^
Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, in a full range of colors, cream and beige, a yard, 90^
Deeper colors at, a yard.......................................................'.................................... $1.25
“Sundour” Repp Casement Cloth, 50 inches wide, a fine quality for upholstering as
well as for draperies. In beige at, a yard............................................. . $1.90
In colors at, a yard..................................................... ........................................... » ^2.35

. ■ —praparles. Second Floor
~T

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Superior Values
I DAVID SPENCER, I IMÎTF.D 1

tiers Heurs: t a.m. te « p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.| Saturday, • p.m.

Neatly Belted or Loose 
Back Velour Coats

For Women and Misses$17.95
*17.93 is a remarkably low price for these fashionably designed Velour Coats, 
excellently tailored and finished. They are trimmed with pin tucks and cable 
stitching, have slash or patch pockets and are shown in sand, blue, tan and 
fawn. Most attractive models, made from good grade material and shown in 
aises 16 to 44. Coats that will win the admiration of every woman. On view 
in the Mantle Department. _ ' —rim Floor

Neat Style Ratine Dresses
At Three Prices, $7.95, $9.75and$12.95
Satine Dresses, trimmed with linen collar and cuffs, loop stitched with black. They arc 
finished with white belts trimmed with patent leather and shown in tan. mauve, vellow
and orange. Very pretty and special value at ............... .................... ...............  87.95
Check Ratine Dresses, in blue and black, yellow and black, rose and black and trimmed 
with narrow-Week velvet ribbon. They are finished with pretty bettir fimyngtT with ~
rosettes. Each .......................e.......................................................... ........................ 99.75
Ratine Dresses in shades of orange and mauve. They are designed with three-quarter 
sleeves, round neck, attractively embroidered with contrasting shades and finished with
self belt. These are excellent values at ................................. ................................ 912.95
| —Mantles, Fleet Floor

Women’s Morn
ing Dresses $1.49 

and $1.69
Orteees of #*cellenl grade 
prints; patterned In stripes 
and checks: some are made 
In straight lines; others 
with elastic at waist. Special 
mr rrr;T. . r:rr?Trrr . : -
Dreesee of fancy plaid ging
hams; others of heavy linen; 
In tan. mauve, rose and *axe. 
Special at ........... ... $1.68

—Whttewear. First Floor

Boys’ Pants and 
Overalls

At Special Prices
Boys’ Unionalls of
strong drill and 
neatly made. These 
will keep* the little 

' chaps neat and clean 
and are most prac
tical for play suits; 
khaki, plain blue or 
strides. At, a suit
................... 91.00
Boys’ Overalls, 
khaki, blue, stripes 
or black. Made from 
strong materials and 
well finished ; sizes 
24 to 33. At, a
suit ...........  91.25
Boys’ Straight Knee 
Panta of blue serge 
of excellent weight. 
They are lined and 
shown in sizes 24 to 
32. Special at, a
pair ........... 91-50
Boys’ Short Pants of 
Corduroy, well made 
and lined. They" 
here 4*dt lortps unit 
are very aerviceable. 
Sizes 24 to 32. At. a 
pair ....... 91.50

—Boyg* Furnishings 
Main Floor

Blouses
Of Tricolette and Cara

van Silk
Three Excellent Values
Blouses of close weave tricolette, in two-tone effects ; 
overblouse styles with Peter Pan collars and peasant 
sleeves; sizes 36 to 44. At .............  ................... 94.95
Pretty Dropstltch Tricolette Blouses, in over-blouse effect 
with vestee front and three-quarter sleeves. These are 
trimmed with fancy silk braid and shown in sizes 36 to 
44. Big value at ............ ...................................... 96.95
‘‘King Tut" Blouses of caravan silk, in beautiful color
ings and Egyptian designs. There are many .hades to 
select from. These are popular blouses, supplied in size* 
36, 9$ and 40, at.......................................................94.50

onion

&

J/xmt J{atn>n 
to young Sirlhood

Whether your need la to fit 
the «lender lines of budding 
girlhood, or the more mature 
and matronly figure, BON 
TON corsets will fulfill your 
desire. And In BON TON 
both comfor t and smart style 
hare been skilfully combined. 
Ask to be shown the new

models.

—Blouses, First Floor

For the 
Young 

Girl
Front-Lace Elastic Top
Corsets of pink coutil, 
lightly boned, with free 
hip. protecting shield 
and four hose support
ers. Sizes 23 to 29. 
At ............... 93.75

For the 
Matron

Medallion Corsets of
pink coutil, hack lace 
model with low bust, 
back boning and rein
forced front. There 
are medallions over the 
abdomen to hold the 
fleshy figure, without 
the usual heavy bon
ing. Sizes 26 to 30. 
at ........... 97.00

—Corsets, First Floor

In the 
Infants’ 

Department
Babies’ Socks of pure 
silk, white, pink and 
blue. They are daintily 
finished with crochet 
edge and narrow satin 
ribbon at top .... 754
Babies’ Pillow Slips in 
pure linen Madeira em
broidery. A sample as
sortment. Special at 
91.90 to ... 93.75 
Babies’ Silk Coatees, in 
white and pale blue. A 
few samples. Regular 
*3.50 for ..... 91.90
Babies’ Bloomer
Dresses of good qual
ity crepe, hand em
broidered in a variety 
of design*. Dress and 
bloomers to match. 
Special at........92.50
Babies’ Rompers of
crepe, white and colors 
trimmed with smock
ing and fancy stitch
ing. Special...91.50

—Infants’, First Floor

Women’sKnitBloomers 
65c, 75c and $1.00

Bloomers of fine knit cotton, with elastic at waist and 
knee and reinforced with gusset ; flesh, white, sky and 
black ; all sizes ....................................................... ..'.654
Women’s “Zimmerknit” Bloomers, a reliable make; re
inforced with gusset ; flesh, sky and white. A pair, 754
"Zimmerknit" Bloomers, in an excellent grade, with 
double gusset; all sizes; white and sky ; remarkable wear
ing quality; finished with fancy bows................. 91.00

—Women’s Knit Cnderwear. First Floor

Children’s Black 
Sateen Bloomer 

Dresses and 
Rompers

These are made with sateen 
in contrasting shades in a 
manner that gives a smart 
appearance to the garments. 
Black, trimmed with blue, 
rose, pink and yellow. 
Dresses in sizes for 2, 3, 4
and 5 years .............91.75
to ......................  92.00
Rompers with band at knee
at 91.50 to ............92.00

—Children's, First Floor

Two Excellent 
Sweater Values for 

Thursday
Mohair Sweaters mide in pullover style, with long sleeves 
and narrow belt. These are in white, fawn, black and 
mauve ; size* 36 to 42. Selling Qpr

Plain Weave Sweaters, with tuxedo collar and cuff* and 
narrow belt with buckle, in shade* of Oriental, white, 
navy, and fawn. These are trimmed with self buttons. 
Size* 36 to 42, and selling at, ztbze«eh  .............................................................$0.95

—Sweaters, First Floor

Women’s Hosiery
Good Styles and Values

Women’s Pure Silk Hose, in two-tone effects, with lisle 
top* and reinforced feet; coral, agate, beige, bronze and 
bluestone. At, a pair .............................................91.75
Women’s Fibre Silk Hoee, with back scam and lisle to,», 
wide garter hem and spliced heels and toes ; black, 
brown, medium grey, sand, polo and white. At. a
pair ......................................................  694
Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, in ribbed effect, with clox. 
They have double garter hem and reinforced feet : black, 
brown, beige, grey and camel. A pair.......... . 92.50
Women's Fine Cashmere Hose, with contrasting color 
clox. They have wide hemmed tops and reinforced feet ; 
hUeic, brown, silver, meadowlark an dnavy. At a
l'"ir .....................  91.25
Women’s Pure Silk Hose, with lisle garter tops and rein
forced feet. Shown in all desirable shades, a pair, 92.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Attractive Silk Values
To-morrow

36-Inch Stripe Spunetta, a material that ha* all the ap
pearance of silk, but much stronger. It is desirable for 
dresses and pyjamas and is patterned in neat stripes
A‘- 8 >ard .......................................   91.25
36-Inch Black Taffeta, an excellent grade silk of strong 
weave and a texture that will make up well. Very special
«*• * y«rd ............................................... .'.91.75
36-Inch Ivory Georgette, an all-silk fabric of heavy
weave. It wears exceedingly well and is rcmarkaldj’
v*l™« .................................... ;........................ . . .91.29
40-Inch Stripe Georgette, with a narrow line. It is shown 
in grey, biscuit, navy, canna and Copenhagen grounds, 
with contrasting color. Makes up smartly and is excel
lent value at, a yard............ »..................................92.98

—Silks, Main Floor

Men’s English-Made 
Golf Suits

$20.00
Golf Suits of all-wool tweeds; made in smart belted back 
models with patch pockets, and in shades of grey, herring
bones and mixed tweeds. These suits are favorites with all 
golfers and are most excellent values. Your choice of either0 
nickerboekers or long pants. At ............................... 920.00

Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Men’s English Made Flannel 
Pants alt $4.95

077,FUnnel P~,“tS rf ™Ledium we'Rht material. well made, finished with belt loops and 
cuff bottoms. These are-mutable for either outing or street wear. All sizes at a
|,8,r ”............................................................................ ................. ............... 94-95

—Men s Furnishings. Main Floor

All-Wool Sports Jerseys
For Men and Boys—All Big Values

Man's Heavy Sports Jerseys, all-wool and 
made in pullover style with V-shape neck 
and in colors of royal, trimmed with white, 
brown with green and plain white ; all sizes,
■t ....................................  94.95
The Same Sweater with shawl collar, brown 
trimmed with emerald and gold, each 95.25
Boyi' Polo Collar Jerseys, tine worsted, all- 
wool. They are offered in colors of navy 
blue. Oxford, myrtle green, and in sizes 24
to 32. Priced accordingly at ...........91.80
to .-...........................   92.60

Boys’ Worsted Jerseys, all-wool, pullover 
style, with single neck; brown, myrtle and 
navy blue with wide bar breast stripes in 

"contrasting colors ; sizes 28 to 32. Priced 
according to size .at 92.20 to - 92.60
Boys' Jerseys, made -with clasp at shoulder, 
of all-wool worsted. Shown in brown, 
myrtle, navy blue with contrasting stripes; 
sizes 24 to 32. Priced according to size at
91.80 to .......................................... 92.60

—Men's Furnishing*. Main Floor

Merchants’ 
Lunch, 50c

Lunch "Served From u se 
till t pm.

Afternoon Tea Service 
S -tttr-s te pm "

Orchestra
Direct Elevator Service 

—Third Floor

Boys’ Shirt Waists
Priced at 69c to $1,95 Each

Men’s Socks
Artificial Silk 

and Wool

Socks of artificial silk and 
woo!, made in England ; cool 
comfortable socks for Sum
mer wear; shown in four 
different shades ; sizes 10 in 
ll’/-j. Special, a pair. 91-25 

—Men's Furnish ma e. Main Floor

" Chamois 
Suede

Gauntlets
$1.75

■ +J—
Dainty New Style Gauntlets
in chamois, sand, brown, 
putty, grev and beaver ; 
with the cuffs artistically 
embroidered in contrasting 
shades. The gauntlets are 
now very popular and are 
most dainty for Summer 
wear. Excellent value at. a 
pair ..........#.........   91.75

* —Gloves, Main Floor

Boys’ Printed Percale Shirt
Waists, patterned in fancy 
stripes, and made with 
turndown collar and band 
cuffs. Special, each. 694

Boys ' White Cambric Shirt
Waists, with cord stripe, 
and made with turndown 
collar and band cuffs. 
Special ..................... 694
Boys' Shirt Waists in white 
and fancy «trim’s, made 
with free neck that may be 
worn open or closed ; 
pocket and baud cuffs. All 
sizes at 854 and ....954
Beys’ White and Cream 
Basket Weave Pattern 
Shirt Waists, with free 
neck, pocket and band 
cuffs, lit, each ....91*04)

Boys' Shirt Waists of Fast 
Color Woven Zephyr Cloth.
They are patterned in neat 
fancy stripes, and have 
collar, pocket and buttoned 
band cuffs. All sizes at. 
each ..........................91.25
Heavy Butcher Blue Cham 
bray Shirt Waists, with 
collar, pocket and buttoned 
band cuffs; all sizes. Spe
cial at......................91.25
Boys’”' Free Neck Shirt 
Waists, in a fancy silk 
stripe, with pocket and 
hand cuff to button. All 
sizes, and big Value. 91*85
Boys’ Drill Khaki Shirt 
Waists with collar and 
! rocket,, all sizes. Special
at. cacti ...................... 684

-Boys’ Furnishings, Main Moor

DiningTables and Chairs
To Go at Low Pricès To-Morrow

Fresh Meats-Cnl «ni C«r, Provision Counter Specials
w - ananess's Dsias. 1»^ aa

Largs Bssf Hsaris at........25?
Crushsd Bans, at ( 11». for 15? 
Loan Bonsless Stewing Bssf, at
f lbs. for .............................. 25?
Frssh Ferle Liver, si, Ib....lOf

Pot and Oven Resets, at, lb., »?,
11* and .............................. 13*
Çirloin Steak, at. lb...............27*
Round ateek, at. lb.. IT* and
......................’•............................... 20?
Shoulder Steak, at, lb.......13*

*1.38
44*

Regular Counter, Delivered.
T*Bon« SteakeT at. lb............30c Breast of Spring Lamb, at. per
Cambridge Seusage, st lb. 23* **>.......... ........................... 16*
Rib Lamb Chops, at, lb.... 38* —Fresh Meats, Lower Main Floor

Spencer’» Prime Butter, at 47*. or 3 lbs. for.............
Spencer’» Springfield Brand Butter, at. lb.............................
Spencer’s “Own* Beef Dripping, at, lb., 15*. or 3 lb», for......... 36c
Spencers Standard Picnic Marne, at. lb.. IB* and ..................... IB*
Spencer’s Standard Side Bacon, sliced, at, lb...................................3<|c
Spencer's Prime Side Bacon, sliced, at. lb.......................................45*.
Spencer’s Standard Bacon Ends, at, lb................... ........................23c
Spencer, Standard Back Bacon, ailed, at. lb............................... «.?
Spencer1, "Own- Belled Ham, et, 1b. ....................   50?
Spencer's -Own- Jellied Veal, at. lb.................................... "40*
Spencer’s "Own" Bslsgns, «I. lb............................................  24r
Purs Nertrepie Honey, at, lb............................................................... 22?
essoisl Old Canadian Stilten Cheese, at, lb. .................................SBr
Mild Canadian Cheese, at, lb............................................................ 28*
Imported French Roquefort Cheese, at, lb......................................e8*

« ’—Provisions, Lower Main Floor

Solid Oak Exteaiion Table,
with a 45-ineh round top. 
'xtends to 6 ft., and 
mounted on a pedestal 
has?. Emned finish and 
specially priced at 925.00
Solid Oak Extension Table
with 43-ineh round top, 
with moulded rim. It is on 
a heavy pedestal base, ex
tends to 6 ft, and in fumed 
finish .......... 929.00
Quartered Oak Extension 
Tables, with 43-inch round 
top and an extension of 6 
ft. These are on heavy 
pedestal base and shown in 
fumed or golden finish, 
at ....................... 936.00
Fumed Fir Tables, made to
extend 6 ft. They are on a 
pedestal base and big value 
at ...1................ 918.60

Solid Oak Dining Chairs in
fumed finish, with panel 
hack and pad seats, 
covered with genuine lea
ther. A well braced chair. 
Five small and one arm 
chair, )ier set ....932.00
Solid Oak Dining Chairs, 
five small and one arm. in 
fumed or golden finish. 
They have panel backs and 
shaped tops, well braced 
with corner blocks; have 
full slip seats, covered 
with genuine leather. A 
set......................... 938.00
Quartered Oak
with panel backs i 
tops. They are > 
have full slip 
upholstered 
grade le 
fumed 
for ...

-J

DAVIE* SPENCER, LIMITED
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H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD

IN WOMAN’S DOMAINGROCERIES PROVISIONS 
Two Stores

FRESH MEATS
•12 Fort Street. 749 Yates Street.
Capilano Pink Salmon

1 -lb cane, 2 for ............. .
Lynn Valley Corn, 2 for ......
Post Toasties, 3 for ......................
Craven Pure Strawberry Jam

4-lb. tin*..................................

Fresh Lamb and Pork Tongues
Per lb......................... ..,..30*

Loin Pork Chops, per lb. ...,.35<* 
Lean Rolled Corned Beef

19? and  15?
Shoulder Lamb Chops

Per lb. ....................................... 36?
LACK OF HOSPITALS WILL CONCENTRATE

YE OU*ITS EFFORTS ONGordon • Head and Washington Strawberries 
West India Fresh Pineapples 

each ,... *......... ......................................... '........................

Fresh Daily

OF V. 0. NURSES NEW BUILDING
ALL THIS WEEK

We are having a demonstration in the using of Grape Fruit. Come In and 
•ee its possibilities, and sample the Grape Fruit Punch. _

SPECIAL 
PRICES 
THIS WEEK

Clear Out of Stock ThursdayLocal Branch to Appeal for 
Funds on Saturday

Y. W. C. A. Hears Encourag 
ing Reports at Annual 

Meeting We Are Quoting#1.05 Mr. and Mr*. Walter Paterson of 
Duncan, are visiting in Victoria for

The recent statement by Dr. Me- 
Baehem after his survey of hospital 
work to the effect that the hospitals 
of Canada lack 250.000 of the neces
sary beds to care for sick patienta, 
brings home forcibly the value of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses which min
isters to the sick in their own homes. 
It la obvious that with this shortage 
of hospital accommodation many 
thousands of sufferers would each 
year be handicapped in their strug
gle for health were It not for this 
modern band of blue-uniformed Flor
ence Nightingales. -For this reason 
their appeal to the public on Satur
day is deserving of most generous 
support.

The headquarters of the district

F. Pullen.#1.25 Prince Rupert Daily News, who has
Continuance of the concerted effort 

•° r**ch the much-desired goal of A 
new building adequate to the many 
needs of the Association In its aim 
of protecting the girlhood of the city 
was pledged in the various reports 
and addresses given before the an
nual meeting last evening. Mrs. Vhas. 
Bishop, the president, was In the 
chair, and the attendance of members 
and interested friends filled the spa
cious dining room to capacity.

Directors Re-elected.
Reports of the various ro*n«ut—, 

were received with much satisfaction. 
Kf"** * ****** of splendid work.

rersahvl the handicap Im- 
'he pi.Mil Inadequate 

^coromodaiion. «hit. two of the 
foMiittees are forced to make their 
iMdquhrteni in out.Id. buildings ». 
In* 'P 1er* of sparm.

The generalronfidenre of the mem. 
-erahtp tn the Board of Directors 

b,r ,be unanimous re- 
election of the prwnt directorate.

new members being to
HI vacancies occurring through res
ignations. The personnel of the di
rectorate for the year is as follows;

wrntêmmu Mi^Frank Adams: 
president. Mrs. <'haries\Rishop, vice- 

Mrs. Piero-: second.vice.

eeke with his 8HAEFFER PIANO—Mahogany case, 7*4 octaves, full iron frame.
ivory keys; good action and &OA r 
tone; a $385.00 piano for...... .

GILBERT PIANO—Mahogany case. 7*4 octaves, full Iron frame, 
ivory keys, good action and AA
tone; a $490.00 piano for.......... . tP^ODtUU

CANADA PIANO—I>ark mahogany case, full iron frame, latest 
style square design; AA
a $395.00 piano for.........................   ^blODtUU

CRAIG PIANO—Large sise dark mahogany case, full iron frame, 
*vo*T case. Piano would pass for new In every 
respect and sells for $425.00. AA
Sale Price .............. thOuDeVU

fapuly In tkis city, left to-day
return to the North.Mrs. Bucken of Whitewood. Mani

toba, has arrived in Victoria
Capt. and Mrs. Shearman an,Y farvisit to her mother. Mrs. W. Johnsv

My. of Victoria, who have been visitof Cook Street, for a few

WOMEN of VICTORIA tog to Vancouver for the past few
«lays, left yesterday for the Koote-Miss Nell Wyles and Miss Mary 

Frampton have returned from 
Seattle, where for the week-end they 
were the guests of friends.

nay Lakes.
O O O

At St. James's t'hurch, Vancouver, 
on May $9. the Rev. H. C. Butler sol
emnized the marriage of Ruby Adel
aide Pusey. of Victoria, and John 
Denny, of Edmonton. Mr. and Mr*. 
W. Fyffe witnessed thé ceremony.

This Sale of New Ranges DOES Mean Money in 
Your Pocket

Mr. J. D. Doherty arrived In Vic
toria yesterday from Vancouver
a business trip, and la a guest at the
Empress Hotel

Mr and Hn, A McKay and theirOftbranch of the Order is at 4115 CoiOnr windows toll part of the story—conic inside 
and learn the rest. Your old range taken in part 
payment.

children, who motored from Àlbernilinson Street and the local nurses, 
four In number: include Miss Curry. 
Mias Norcross Miss McCormick and 
Miss Harmon.

The V. O. nurse is -a ft on-sectarian. 
Oublio health and visiting nurse. She 
is a”vegi*tered graduate nurse who 
has taken a special post graduate 
course In qne of the V. O. nurse train
ing centres for public health work. 
She enters the home of patients. do*-s 
whatever bedside nursing the patient 
needs, teach** gnniftftps *» tbs- fam
ily what to do for the patient In her 
absence and if necessary makes sev
eral calls In a day.

The V. O. nurse looks after chronic 
and other cases unsuited to the hos
pital; continues treatment of patients 
discharged from hospitals; attends 
cases where removal of patient would 
entail breaking up the home; gives 
pre-natal care to expectant mothers ; 
assists the doctors at births; gives 
post-natal care and follows up the 
child until it Is seven years old. She 
relieves distress without pauperising 
the recipients and lessens opportuni
ties for. lmposition. She helps moth
ers to keep their families well by pre
venting disease. Any family may call 
in a V. O. nurse aqd any doctor may

Mrs. John Kennedy arrived 4n Vic
toria on Saturday from Honolulu ant 
for the month of June will be a geesi 
at the Empress Hotel.

A few Phonographs from #15.00
A small cash payment and balance monthly will secure one of 

these Instruments.

to attend the Maytitn* Frolic cele
brations. northreturning
Thursday after visiting Mrs. McKay's
brother-in-law and sister.
Mrs. D. MacLeod. 509 Montreal Street.

Heintzman & Co., LtdMrs. John CJmi and family
Cambridge Street, left on Saturday Colonel W. J. Roslyn

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd on an extended visit to her parents Rond, left yesterday afternoon with a
in Monmouthshire. England. survey party for the Queen Char-

1113 Government Street, New Arcade Building.lotte Islands and will be absent for
Mrs Field of Edmonton. Albeyta. 

I* visiting in Victoria as the guest 
of Hr antiTIra ¥. G. WiiSSTm 
Empress Avenue.

Mr. Ray Wor J. D. ALLEN, Manager.PHONE 82717 FORT STREET lock and Mr. Alton McAnsljy who
! toff roFfbc noriirsfei

Join Colonel Hi

Mr. and Mrs. F. It. Gooding and 
family of Duncan, accompanied by 
Mr Knocker of Cowichan Bay. 
motored down to Victoria on Sun
day to visit friends; Mr. Gooding and 
and Mr Knocker continuing to Cad- 
boro Bay. where they spent the «lay 
selling.

o o o
Mm. Havelock McDougall, of Fair- 

View. Vancouver, is to the city, the 
gw** ci her relatives. Captain and 
Mr*, J C McDougall, trying Road, 
accompanied by her husband and her 
niece. Miss Bessie McDougall Mrs 
McDougall enjoyed a short stay at 
Quaitoum. Beâch recently and here

Miss Barbara Bullock-Webster is 
leaving Victoria on Friday for the 
Old Country, where she will visit 
relatives.

Three Big Specials 
In Summer ^

Mrs. W. Dtnemore, of Prince* 
Avenue, is enjoying a holiday in Be 
attle. the guest of her sister. Mrs 
iCaptain) Hackett.

Miss Cowdell of the 
School for Nurses at St.________
Hospital, left this afternoon to spend 
a two weeks' vacation with relatives 
In Peachlan<L Okanagan Lake.

Training
Mitchell

p ^4. Kingham. Grimison. Young.
Jackson... . and Mise Kate 

Hemming and Mise Denny.
President’s Address.

Mrs. Bishop, in her annual address, 
reiterated the need of more "adequate 
quarters, with club rooms, a gym- 
nasium and a swimming pool. She 
briefly reviewed the work of the 
staff to whom she paid collective and 
individual tribute. A special word of 
thanks was paid to the Agnes Deans 
1 «m^roo Chapter. LODE, for the 
generois gift of a trust fund amount- 
tog to $523 towards the proposed m w 
building. Mrs. Moore was alho 

commended for her energy in 
Jtreetliit the successful membership

call one.
Mrs. Gardiner accompanied by her en route to her home to the terminal

Oon. Mr. George Gardiner, returned 
yesterday from Vancouver, whgre 
they have been visiting for the past 
month.

GIRL GUIDES
Miss Charlotte Jewell, of Gladsti

who to shortly leaving th<*! The Clover Patrol of the Second 
Victoria, Lady Douglas. Company, 

j held a very successful camp at Cad- 
! boro Bay from May 24 to 2$.

After taking part In the procession 
on May 24 the patrol went out to 
camp, and fortunately had every
thing fixed up before the heaviest of 
the rain commenced In the evening.

In spite of heavy rain and wet. an 
excellent breakfast and dinner were 
cooked In the open, and by 6 o’clock 
everybody was comfortably dry and 
hilarious.

On Sunday afternoon, the patrol 
had the honor of a visit from the De
puty Provincial Commissioner. Mrs. 
TClhloch, with ' Mrs. Barri of the 
Powell River Girl Guides, and Mr. 
Ed ward son. secretary of the St. 
John Ambulance Society. After tea. 
the visitors were interested in watch
ing the celerity with which the 
patrol struck camp and cleared up 
the camp site.

Although the weather In some 
measure Interfered with many of the 
plans made for work, the patrol 
gained much useful experience, and 
great credit le due to the patrol 
leader and her second, who were re
sponsible for the choice of the camp 
site and all arrangements connected 
with the camp. They are also to be 
congratulated on the spirit of the 
patrol, which throughout was most 
cheerful and willing.

Badge Examinations.
The following patrol leaders have 

re-qualified for the Ambulance 
Badge, and gained the St. John 
Junior First Aid Certificate : Patrol 
Leaders Margaret Peden and K. (tow
ard. Second Victoria, ltotrol Leader 
Lois Gale, St. George’s School Com
pany.

Mrs. Adams. . Lieutenant Seventh 
Esquimau Company, has qualified 
for the Ambulance Badge, and Sec
ond H. Kilpatrick and Guide B. Ed
ward son. Second Victoria Company, 
have qualified for the Ambulance 
Badge and the St. John Junior First 
Aid Certif|cate.

To-morrow’s shoppers who 
ask to be shown these 
smart new Shoes will 
have cause to congratu
late themselves upon the 
values they receive.

•1th her parents, was
mented at a enjoyable surpriseMr. and Mrs Northrop, who hare 

been guests at The Angela for the 
P«hi two weeks, loft yesterday 
aCjmftjUM , for Portland, en route to 
thein||hae at Boise City. Idaho.

' V- O O O
Mr. and Mrs. N. P Blandy. 2425 

McNeill Avenue, are ree ivtng con
gratulations on the birth ef g 
daughter. The Utile girl has been

ty given by Mise Winnie Near on
tondav evening. The gueets at the

it affair Mrs. Near.
Jewell. Misses D. Rodwell. Ruth

Rice. Kathleen McIntosh. Margaret
Harris. Rosie Steele. Charlotte Jew
ell. Barbara Grant. Mabel Harris.

Marion Lee. MurielWomen’s White DuckOne Strap Pumps, in A smart new well sole
Oxford fpr street Tennis Pumps, with 
wear, in patent rubber sole and heel, 
leather, black kid or A very special value

zeU. Winnie Near Messrs. Jewell W. 
Rodwstk Leslie Grant. Hector Hatch
er. Gilbert Langley. Billie FrtoeU and

named Evelyn Joy.sandal effect with 
grey, buck back and 
heel Exceptionally 
neat and dainty; all A Special Sale of 250Mtsa HurwhfTftf. the sec-

nwy. briefly reviewed the workColonel R_ D novice bovine
oinee enferme that position loot Depleted hie work at Si
esmbre. Mr. Nil In. the treasurer, 
presented the financial statement, 
obowlntf that the Income from all 
■oerres last year amounted to Ilf -
----------------- ----------- -MT7. leer.

The build- 
stands at $4.427.42.

nectton with the Government Re
brown calf. Specialsixes. Special to-morrow at

Iks vies will reti to town in a day

Beautiful Hatsof two.

I"« a balance of »*14.C7.
in« fund now .__ __
while the Aasoetalion also 
two lots valued at SIS *17.4*.

Traveller*" Aid.
kiln Schofield gave a , w

most elfeetlvo social service work In 
her report os Travellers' Aid mere, 
lary. Dunn* the year she met 1.M1 

*ref M» traîna and assisted 
4ÎT people. This <naiftal easts 
***• per annum to maintain. Of this 
sum js*l is subscribed In the form of 
contributions, the Asooclhtlon pa yin* 
the balance. _

The membership committee's report 
was givan by Mrs. Young for Mrs. 
Macdonald. The Religious «'om*nlt- 
lee’a report was given by the hon. 
president. Mrs. Frank Adam* show.

Mr. John A. Thompson, general 
manager for «'anada of Rrsdstreet s. 
with Mr. J. H. Amiss, manager for 
British Columbia, spent the day to 
the city yesterday,

o o o
Mr*. Don Campbell wife of the 

Baptist minister of Ferule. B.C. with 
her daughter and son. is visiting at 
the home of her stoter. Mrs. J. toil h 
Patterson, Burletthr Drive.

o o o
Mr Hugh Ferguson, of Linden 

Avenue, left yesterday en route to 
Moose Jaw. He will visit bis sen. 
James D. Ferguson, in Calgary, where 
he will remain over for some time.

MUTME8SONSayward
Building

1203
Douglas St.

Horry to town tomorrow morning and enjoy first 
choice of tbeee trimmed hate at I1.IB. Donne of e*- 
<iui»4el> dainty, close fitting ehapee are included. 
Among them hate of silk, fancy straws and hair cloth, 
in shades of black, navy, rose. Copen. brown, pearl, 
jade. etc. Every hat in the group to go at

The droopy brim modes, to wear with Summer dresses, 
are noticeably present In this group of trimmed hate. 
Hats fashioned of ribbon end straw combinations., 
tagel and fancy straw cloth* are marked down to 
clear at

General and Mrs. O. B Elliott
tattained last evening at an Informal^Biscuhrs

ATry Tells You Why

dance at their home Oerrte Kd, organising the religions classes and 
activities of the Association. The 
report of the Publicity Committee 
was given by Mrs. MecNaughton. who 
referred to the relationship of the 
""T* and the churches, the former be
ing an auxiliary of the latter.

Other Reports.
The report of the social committee, 

given by Mrs. Mitchell dealt with the 
entertainment of different groups of 
girls In the city. She also referred 
to the formation of a -Joy- eluh for 
Junior members, this being under 
Hiss Marjory Hillary's direction. The 
educational committee's report was 
Included in that read by Mias Huna- 
berger.

Mrs. George Piercy gave I he House 
Committee's report, expressing much 
appreciation of the work of Mrs. 
Rremhle. the house superintendent, 
and her able stair. During the rear 
there had been 704 permanent rési
dante, S4Î transients and *7,10* meals

In honor of their geeat. Gaptaht An
derson of Duncan.

William
junior, of Vancouver.

.filiations the arrival at
their home of an infant daughter.
born on May 34.

o o o
Mr Harold IJneham left this

afternoon for Vancouver, where for 
a few days he will he the guest of 
his uncle and annt. Mr. sad Mrs. 
George Madigsn. ink Avenue 

O » O *■
Dr. and Mrs O. L Milne, of Dallas

Road, are leaving on Saturday for a 
holiday of several weeks' duration 
and will visit Edmonton. Winnipeg 
and Port Arthur, stopping over fur a 
short stay at each city.

Charming hat». In dressy modes—many of them fresh 
from the shipping boxes—are marked at prices that 
will take many of them away from this store before 
tomorrow evening. Charming designs of silk, peanut 
Straw, georgette, limbo, tagel. hemp, crinoline braid 
and falls, are marked at

NATURAL. TURBAN. Mrs.
Betty Hettenmar has ten feet of

JUDGING FROM RESULTS

He—"That play I saw last night 
made me think."

She—"Ope of those miracle plays 
I suppose."—Boston Transcript.

when she colie it it
looks Uke a turban

$10 and $12.50‘crowning story.
but eh* ty« it created a jealousy
that brought about déporta n- nCAKE ECLIPSED BY i YOUR HOME 

AND YOU
THE TEST.

Addresses Given.
Short commendatory add reuse i 

ware given by the Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick and the Rev A. de R. Owen, 
both of whom wished the association 
every success in Its effort to secure 
a new building. Mr. Owen paid 
warm tribute to Miss Schofield, the 
Travellers' Aid Secretary, in her un
selfish work. The meeting peered a 
resolution to the effect that the life 
membership fee in future should be 
KS Instead of tie*

A letter was read* to Mrs. Roberts 
from the member» of the Hoard ex
pressing their deep appréciât km of 
the tremendous work which they had 
done and the fine results which they 
had achieved through their member
ship drive, and she was presented 
with a hedge end bouquet of flowers 
Too surprised to soeek herself, she 
asked Mr. -Chadwick to express her 
thanks and gratitude for the mark of 
appreciation.

There were some musical numbers 
in the

An old lishman was anting In 
Hunt of Ms house puffing away and 
pulling heroically at Me pipe. He 
would continually light a match and 
pull and pufi at his pipe, thee throw 
the match away and light another - 

"Come In toe dinner. Cat.- said hi» 
wife at the door.

"Feilh an Ot wilt in a minute. 
Biddy.' said he 'Motke has been 
lelBn- me that If CM shmokrd a hit 
■v ghlaao Oi cud see the eh pots on 
the sub. Oi don't know whether 
Moike's hern foolin' me or whether 
OTve got hold av the wrong kind of

Living Dancer and Peacock by HELEN KENDALL
Hidden in Sensational 

Confectionery 728-730 Yfitw Street Phone 3983A Boon for Bridget
In point of size and cost the wed

ding cake made for the Duke of York 
and his bride has been eclipsed many 
times.

The largest wedding cake ever 
made figured among the present* 
given to Queen Victoria at her 
Jubilee. It was a duplicate, except 
In the matter of *ize, of the cake 
which graced the wedding bVeakfaat 
when the Queen Was married to the 
Prince Consort.

The Jubilee cake, which weighed 
nearly two hundredweight, was fif
teen feet in height. It cost £500 and 
was decorated with real flowers and 
silk flags. Although many year* 
have elapsed alnce It wa* made, this 
magnificent example of the confec
tioner's art ha* never been equaled.

Adorned With Ostrich Feathers.
Incidentally, the smallest wedding 

çake was made a few year* later to 
the order of an eccentric peeress, 
whose only-son was- about to be mar
ried. It was three Inches high and 
weighed a quarter of a pound—a 
perfect wedding cake in miniature, 
costing twenty guineas.

A titled woman gave a west-end 
firm an order for a cake weighing 
420 lb. and standing It ft. In height. 
Its three tiers being adorned with

>MhÉ~nTr'iiiThe shady suburban street was 
very quiet, with the tranquil warmth 
of mid-afternoon. Far away down 
the road some boys could be h?ard 
playing baseball. A delivery auto
mobile trundled by. Two girls In 
pretty sweaters walked past. It was 
Just such a peaceful scene as you 
may find in any friendly residence 
section on a sunny afternon.

The next-door neighbor had run 
in to talk over plans for the com
munity opeh air concert. She 
laughed a* she entered, and said 
to her hostess-friend:

“Do tiptoe over here to the window 
a moment, and look at the picture 
in my back yard!”

So together the two women 
stepped to the side dining-room 
window and peered out through the 
golden sunproof curtains. On the 
next lawn. In a newly chlntzed 
swinging vouch, reposed a billowy, 
placid demon taking a comfortable 
snooxe. She looked so' pleased and 
proud as she lay there that both 
women suppressed their chuckles.

‘it’s my Bridget.’’ whispered the 
next-door neighbor, ’i’ve Just given 
her that old swing that we had on 
the porch last Summer. We had to 
have a new one. you know, but Tom 
tinkered with this one till he got it

Khaki Clothes
friends staying

For the Boyhostelry where key» rtt
e4T to bed. undressed.

SKIRTSlist «king hi* friend'»
Half an hoar Serviceable. washable 

Summer clothes for 
boys of all ages. An 
economical solution of 
the Summer clothes 
problem.

covered the old caved-i» hat 
»*at with the cfaiatx I nicked 
that rale the other d»V»« 
al her! She Is heel* Were! 
delight over IL It la her ewi 
kgow. and is to stand out

Low*t Prices in Town
Pleated or Wrap-around~D4d yoe res go to my

of the evening. Mie* :the night
and Mtas Mary Plercy ringing two'Yew. sir Blouse to match■WeM. then, why didn't you left■ap « It ShirtsRefreshments and the singing of BktuaeaDrill Short*'I realised that Biddy didn't

nigfet mi a chair in front of the fire. Lingerie—no very comfortable
Kiddies’ Frocks.natural !>

Sam M. Scottstuffy, amt she seed la aft

B.P.O.E. Victoria Optical Shophard back sieve until

New Wootwortl Bunding'*Jwe a ÎJJtl» Shop of Servies" 707 Y*tea Stlike to be Qurretvea. hat Fro afraid
Elks club

GORDON SHAW

strip of the new elks hall, a re lstrung enough to hold her, and t Isn't ill- FOB RESULTS USE TIMESU •’< CLASSIFIED AM

mm:

<»/;/1 *u
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IT E1T0-EHT
Mary Pickford in “Daddy 

Long Legs” Is Screen Of
fering for Rest of Week

The programme of music selected 
for Music Lover's Night at the Royal 
to-night should stand up to the 
most popular that has ever been 
renrfered. The feature picture. Mary 
Plckfprd, In “Daddy Long Legs,” 
gives the leader. Mr. A. Prescott, an

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

The Town That 
Forgot God

Starring Jane Thomas and 
■uhny Grauer

Capitol Orchestra am! Capitol 
Organ.

Capitol Cornedyt HIGH POWER

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Royal “Daddy Long Legs.” 
Capitol—“The Town That For

get God.”
Dominion—-The Glorious Ad-
Pantagee—’Vaudeville.
Columbia — “The Yosemite 

Trail.”
Playhouse—“The Marriage of 

Kitty.”

opportunity to play both classical 
and popular numbers, and there is 
no doubt that full advantage will be 
taken of this opportunity.

Here are a few of the numbers 
that will be rendered during the 
evening:
Overture—

“Beautiful Galatea ................Suppe
Selection—

“Madame Mile. Modiste”. .Herbert. 
Popular—
“Why Don't My Dreams Come True"

..............................................  ITooJ,
“Ramshackle Shack........................Agvr.

The daily life of scores of orph&s

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Dustin Farnum
‘The Yosemite Trail’
“The Yosendt^ Trail” leads to 
adventure. happfpees and a 
splendid s h fnind"'love.

EXTRA
“Campbell of the 
Royal Mounted’’

unfortunate enough to be living In 
an institution, the founder of which 
obtained his Ideas of discipline at a 
penitentiary where he made hls 
money through convict labor, la 
■hown in detail In “Daddy Long 
Legs.” screen version of the famous 
story by Jean Webster. In which 
Mary Pickford will be seen at the 
Royal to-day and all week.

Miss Pickford has the part of Judy 
Abbott, the little asylum girl, who 
got her chance to go to college 
through the generosity of a man who 
later fell In love with her.

Directed by Marshall Neilen.
The Picture was directed by Mar- 

—lail Xeilan. who became one of the 
foremost driectors of the day through 
hls ability to put appealing humor 
into screen action. Miss Pickford 
Is supported in “Daddy Ixmg Legs” 
by Mr. Xeilan. who has the part of 
a young college man In love with 
Judy; by Mahlon Hamilton, who has 
the part of Jarvis Pendleton. Judy's 
benefactor; by Mil la Davenport, as 
the tyrannical head matron of the 
asylum; by Kay Lempovt. as Angeli
ca Wyckoff. an Ill-mannVreff little 
girl reared in luxury; and by one of 
the most charming groups of child 
actors ever seen on the screen, as 
well as half a dosen other adult 
actors;

The first half of the picture Is 
laid In the John Grier Orphan Asy
lum. Mr. Nellan has filled It with 
a surprising succession of humorous 
and pathetic incidents. The millions 
of admirers of Miss Pickford will 
agree when they have seen this pic
ture that the favorite star never had 
a better or more appealing role

DON ’T mss

THE MARRIAGE 
OF KITTY

AT THE

PLAYHOUSE
'Wad* Tlnira, Fr»„ Sat. at Ù0 

Matinee Saturday at 2.30
PHONE 3001

Reserve Tour Seats at Once

than that of the orphan. Jiidy Ab
bott, who, as an infant, is picked 
out of an ash can by a policeman. 
Given a name from a telephone book 
by a hard-hearted matron; whipped, 
starved, and cruelly treated until 
she reaches the age of twelve, when 
she begins to spread among the 
etripe-dresaed little motherleaa babes 
u sunshine which later Is the meana 
of helping them all to better things.

Portrays Many Emotions.
As * madcap child whose resistless 

personality overcomes even the most 
sordid surroundings; as a girl tast
ing eagerly the good things for 
which she so longed in her child
hood captivity; and at last as a 
lover, coquettish and capricious. 
Mien Pickford's characterisation Is a 
masterpiece.

DOMINION
The great fire of la>ndon constitutes 

one of the most thrilling and. Intensely 
dramatic spectacles in “The Glorious 
Adventure, produced in Prisma colors 
with an all-star raat by J. Stuart 
lilackton for Allied Producers and Dis
tributors Corporation, and now showing 
at the Dominion Theatre. Readers of 
history will recall that this Tendon fire 
was forecast by a religious fanatic who 
wandered about the city predicting that 
Bre would wipe out the aina of the city 
and ita cltlsene.

In “The Glorious Adventure” this role 
of Solomon Eagle as played by Tmo 
lleselwood, is a moat picturesque figure 
and one of the moot striking actors of 
costume and unueual roles In England. 
Mr Heaelwood began hie stage career 
with the late Laurence Irving. He then 
appeared with Weedon Groeamith in 
modem comedies, next Joining Ben 
Greet and for »ome years played the 
principal parts tn Shakespeare's plays. 
Then be appeared srTîeyo in tbe first 
production of “The Sign of the Gross.” 
The late Lewis Waller selected him for 
the role of Richelieu in the first produc
tion of “The Three Musketeers.”

CAPITOL
William Pox's special production at 

the Capitol Theatre this week. "The 
Town That' Forgot God,” is a melo
dramatic story or small town life.

Directed by Harry Mtllarde. who
5

Forgot God" ia an entertainment of un
usual merit, with a cast of screen ar
tists worthy of special mention.

What probably la the most sensational 
storm and flood scene ever shown upon 
the screen forms the climax of this 
photodrama, a whole city being de-

»tay

■

ROYAL à
TO-DAY

Am KM b
V -a. •Î.X

i
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MARY PICKFORD
' ' ' 1

IN JEAN WEBSTER » CELEBRATED STORY AND PLAY

TO-NIGHT

Music
Lovers’

Night

PRICES
MATINEE

Adults ...... 25<
EVENING

Adults. 25<, 35Ç 
Children .... IOC 
- (All Day)

Daddy Long Legs
Why Are We Playing a Return Engagement With This Picture?

Because We Consider It the F tinniest, Sweetest Story in the 
-, World and the Best Picture Mary Pickfprd Ever Made

EXTRA ATTRACTIONS
Mack Sennett Comedy, “Hard * 

Knocks and Love Taps”

Fox News Fun From the Press

molished by tpe rushing torrent and 
terrific wind.

_ y’hile the storm and flood scenes were 
being photographed a number of camera
men, stationed at various pointa around 
the area to be flooded, narrowly 
escaped drowning when the platforms 
upon which they were standing were 
waahed away by the rushing cXirrent. 
the photographers, theli^xgmeras and 
all were caught In the torrent, it ta an
nounced.

A notable raat of screen artists por- 
tray the various difficult roles in this 

etory °t rural life. Including 
Jane Thomas, who has played featured 

, ,n > number of William Fox spe
cial productions, Ben Grauer. a young- 
«-•*■ .eUrted hls career with David Warfield in hls re-creation of “The Ra
il1™ of Peter Grimm;” Warren Krech. 
**nrry Benhem. Grace Barton. Francia 
”•***• Edwin Dennison. James Devine 
•nn others of equal note.

The Town That Forgot God” la from 
a scenario by Paul II. Sloane. who wrote 
ine scenarios for -g number of recent 
Fox successes.

COLUMBIA
for the ,sat tlme t’he Fox 
The Yosemite Trail.” atar- 

Tkler.I)îlet,!L Fbfnum. will be shown at the Cdumhia Theatre.
. T"i? stirring etory. set In the pk- 

To^tnU. Valley, is remarkable
S,on. ">u“n*

PLAYHOUSE OPENS 
, TO-NIGHT with

MARRIAGE OF KITTY
Playhouse patrons will this evening 

nave the pleasure of witnessing “The 
Marriage of Kitty,” Cosmo Gordon 
Lennox famous comedy, an offering 
Company1*1 l° ^ <^oml;,ton Comedy- 

Victoria is doubly fortunate in be
ing able to witness the production of 
a current London attraction, and one 
presented by so ablA- *a company of 
artistes a* the present aggregation at 
the Playhouse.

“The Marriage of Kitty” Is one of 
the cleverest comedies of recent 
years, and contains all the elements 
necessary to the making of a good 
play and* a successful one.

It Is the play in w-hich Mis* Marie 
Tempest made the greatest aucceas 
of her career, and which has called 
forth the most enthusiastic adulation 
from clitics all over the world. Mis* 
Tempest Is. at present delighting 
crowded houses nightly with the piece 
at one of the principal London thea
tres. and Us popularity is as pro
nounced as ever. The Compton Com
edy Company will be very much at 
home in this comedy, .as the various 
members find themselves peculiarly 
well suited to their roles. Mise Peggy 
Dundas will play Kitty, and her 
beauty and charm will t>e well suited 
to the pari. Mr. Francis Compton 
will be the rather vacillating baronet. 
Sir Reginald Relslxe, a role that 
should thoroughly suit hla natural 
style, and those two favorites. Miss 
Agnes Barton and Mr. Herbert Leslie, 
will be seen as Mme. de Himlano and 
John Travis, parts that will give 
theae clever character actors full

PARTAGES'
T«-d«y and To-morrow, *, 7, end

FRANCIS
RENAULT

“The Sieve of Fo.hlon™
Let* Feature. Now Ter* Wlnlrr 
fiord.n Irt Pontoon. I-nn, Revu-, 
With Some Wonderful Gowns.

MARTINET GEO. MAYO

KLAM AND 
BRILLIANT

VA8TA MASLOVA AND 
COMPANY

PHOTOPLAY: “The Prisoner"

EXTRA SPECIAL
To-morrow Metlnee—Fanhion 
show by Fronde Renault. 
Led loo Invited to tl)e otage to 
view hie 120.000 wardrobe.

SONG RECITAL
Empress Hotel 

Ballroom
Monday. June 4, at 8.30

DENNK PARKER
Famous Scottieh Contralto

GRANVILLE BANTOCK
Celebrated Englleh Composer

Plan and Tickets at Fletcher 
Bros. Admiaalon. 12.00 and 

$1.00 (plue tax.)

CABARET
AT SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL 

HALL. ON FRIDAY, JUNE •,
I. «V the auspleee of the

Ladle* Guild of 81. Stephen'* and 8t. 
Man'». Saanich. Well-known artist* 
on the programme Dancing to Healun'* orchestra.
Admission C0c. Tab!# reservations. 25c 

per head extra.

scope for their capabilities. From all 
Indications "The Marriage of Kitty" 
will prove the most popular offering 
of the present .season, and should on 
no account tm missed by those 
theatre-goers who appreciate a really 
good, clean and clever play.

PANTAGES PUTS ON

IT
Vaudeville Programme Has 

Many Headline Grade 
Turns

Alexander Pantages laat night 
earned the support of two crowded 
houses of Victorians for the splendid 
show with which he has resumed 
operation of the Pantages Theatre.

According to Manager Jamieson 
the continuance of Victoria in the 
I*$ntages circuit Is dependent, from 
week to week, upon the patronage 
given, and the management has cer
tainly made a hit with the current 
week's bill.

Last week the theatre was opened 
with a special bill, as the Pantages 
contribution towards the success of 
the Maytime Frolic, the present show- 
being the first under the new ar
rangement of three days' billings.

He’s a Fine Girl.
Francis Renault and his imperson

ation of famous feminine stage and 
operatic characters is the headliner 
on the bill, and is a whole show in 
himself, a delightful demoiselle he 
is, with a flair for “taking off Ger
aldine Farrar and her temperament, 
Ruth 81. Denis in Oriental dances, or 
soprano singers of Parisian fame.

Real New Juggglery.
Martinet, a magician of high at

tainments and a pretty wit, has the 
honor of opening the show, hls skil
ful work being the more remarkable 
in that he abandons the usual flow of 
chatter, wherewith his fellow mysti
fiera are accustomed to aid their 
nimble fingers.

Plain Clothes Laughs.
George Mayo gives a monologue 

marked by a Jewish tinge which 
drew a steady flow of laughter. whHe 
Klass and Brilliant Justified their 
names, they supported excellent pat
ter with musical ability. Brilliant be
ing in addition the most amusing 
Idiot the local stage has seen for a 
long time.

Clever Dancing.
Vlasta Maslova and Company are 

an aggregation of dancers, who pre
sent a aeries of Oriental and modem 
dances marked by speed and color, 
their contribution milking a strong 
bid for primacy on the bill. Through
out the enterTaihroent the audience 
get hints of the happy relations ex
isting in the company, almost every 
turn being featured by hilarious or 
helpful Interpoltationg by other mem
bers of the ahow, to the delight of 
the spectators and the success of the 
reopening. -------

In addition Pantages offers • pic
ture of high merit in “The Prisoner,” 
■tarring Herbert Rawlinson and • 
strong supporting caste.

DOROTHY GISH 15 
COMING TO ROYAL

Favorite Film Star Will Have 
“Fury” as Vehicle Next 

Week
Richard Barthelmess seems to 

have a penchant that calls for a new- 
leading laffy In each succeeding pic
ture that he makee. At leaet. during 
the past year this has been the case, 
but even so, none can deny that 
Rarthelmesg, has mighty good taste 
In choosing feminine support. Hls 
latest selection is the sprightly and 
charming Dorothy Gish, who will 
be seen with him in his new- First 
National starring vehicle “Fury,” 
at the Royal Theatre next week.

Miss Gish has the role of a little 
boarding house slavey In Limehouse, 
Ix>ndon. with whom Barthelmess, as 
the bashful second mate of a four- 
masted schooner, falls In love. She 
is said to give one of her moet ap
pealing delineations.

The elopement plans of “Boy" 
Leyton and Minnie are spoiled, how
ever, by the tfeath of the lad's 
father, the captal^i. Before dying, 
Captain Leyton gets hls son to prom
ise vengeance against the man who 
had wronged Me mother before he 
weds Minnie. The bashfulnese of 
“Boy” completely disappears and he 
becomes the central figure of a 
great romance and tragedy of the

Others in the cast are Tyrone 
Power. Pat Hartigan, Barry Macol- 
lum and Jessie Arnold

SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

An Excellent Gossard Corset
n75

A Corset of good quality coutil, designed for the 
medium and curved -figure. The top is medium 
high while the long skirt has ample fullness to 
comfortably care for a good size hip and thigh 
and i» cut out in front to jnsurc perfect free
dom: has one set of hose supporters in front 
and one over the hip. Shown in sizes 21 to 32, 
$3.75 a pair.

„ _._i

Thursday Will Be Remnant Day

An extra special clearance of all odd pieces 
and. short lengths of DRESS FABRICS, 
COATINGS, SKIRTINGS, SUITINGS, 
ETC., SILKS. VELVETS AND VEL
VETEENS, COTTON WASH FABRICS 
AND HOUSEHOLD COTTONS, TRIM
MINGS, LACES, RIBBONS, ETC.

Great price reductions will prevail and a 
ready clearance is anticipated. It pays to 
shop early for Remnants.

Bungaldw vAprons 

Special, $1.65

A large group of new 
Slipover Aprons in at
tractive plaid and cheeked 
ginghams, are neatly fin
ished with bias bindings, 
patch pockets and narrow 
belt. Predominating col
ors ere meuve, pink, blue, 
brown and black and 
white. All sizes. Special^ 
value atl $1.65. 7

Pongee Silk Bloomers
Good Value at $2.50

Are of a very good quality natural pongee 
silk, made with elastic at waist and knee 
and reinforced seat. Exceptional value at 
$2.50 a pair.

At the Emmanuel Baptist Church 
last evening, the pupils of Mis* Eller's 
dramatic class gave ra talented * re
cital. There were eeveral recitations, 
vocal numbers and violin aolos, all of 
which w-ere much enjoyed. The en
tertainment was given on behalf of 
the Ladies' Aid.

Some of the most interesting and 
amusing features of the programme 
were the recitations by the very 
young pupils. Billy Simpeon, 7. was 
one of the smallest who appeared on 
the fiatform. Hi#'recited. "Soap, the 
Oppressor,” with much feeling.

There were many other equally 
well executed recitals. Particularly 
van the little skit, "The Crystal 
Gaser.” enjoyed, for In It Mlaaes Silers

All This WeekemaBEcr All Thu Week
The First of the Greater British Production, Filmed In Prlxme Natural 

Celers, With England's Most Beautiful Screen Actress

LADY DIANA MANNERS
IN

“THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE”
Feature Starts at S.4S, $.00, 7.10, S.S0 

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Larry Semen Comedy. '^Yhe Land ef King Yut-anfch-amen"—Newt 

Special Musical Interlude to the Feature Presentation 
“At Dawning” ......CadmA "Chu Chin Chow” ...Norton

USUAL PRICES— Mat. 25c. Children 10c. Eve.. 25c and 36c, Children 10c

Boyshform Brassieres

Special, 8ôc

The original Boyshform 
Brassiere, made extra 
wide to fit well down over 
the low buat corsets or 
girdles, has tape shoulder 
straps and elastic at 
waistline, Shown in pink 
brocade or novel striped 
fabric!* Sizes 32 to 44.

THE GORGE
VICTORIA’S PLAYGROUND

COME! SEE THE RADIO BOYS
“1923 FANCIES”

8.3S p. m.
Matinees: Wednesday and 

Saturday, 3 p. m.
Special Concert 

Sundays.

and Gladys Thorpe both displayed 
talent.

FESTIVAL OF ART
wonderful coetumes the expense of 
this scene will run high.

Some of the other conveners of 
scenes are also meeting expenses.

The “AMPICO,” Only,
The Festival of Art, w-hich had its 

finale at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
laat nighj before a large house. was 
highly rated by theatre and art ex
perts who saw it.

Production of all the scenes was 
carried out with great detail of 
lighting, colora and nettings. Per
sona from other cities said it waa the 
finest thing of its kind they have 
ever seen anywhere.

It la not known yet just how much 
the Gonzales «Chapter, I. ©. D. E., 
which put on the affair, will realise 
from it for the eunroom for the new 
wing of the Jubilee Hospital.

There was rejoicing when It be
came known that Mrs. Seldon Duns- 
muir. Humphreys intended to bear 
personally all the coats of the 
elaborate Egyptian frelsc, "Adora
tion of Isle.” which she produced. 
Because of the costly scenery and

STOMACH SUFFERING
Disappear* a* U by Magie When

JOTO hr--need: Gee 
stomach, «our stomach, 
all after-eating dlatrea 
two minute*. All drug «torn.

Udvg

Will Bring These 
MODERN Pianiste
Into Your Home

You want to hoar the MODERN 
pianists — naturally you do. and 
hare are some of them who caa 
be heard ONLY on the “A

When you hear I

1003 ‘

15740417
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Mother’s weekly 
visit to the 
shoe store

M
others with • lock

of sturdy, active kid- 
'• -dies know what the
almost weekly visit to the 
shoe store means—an endless 
drain on mother’s purse.

Fleet Foot shoes solve this 
footwear problem.

Put the kiddies in Fleet 
Foot shoes this summer— 
for health, for comfort and 
for economy.

They are not Fleet Foot 
unless the name Fleet Feet 
is on the shoe.

iisEE"*-
Fleet Foot was origfawMd and Is 

■•«Se only by the Dominion Rubber 
System. The name Fleet Foot is on 
•very pair. It is year guarantee of Obahtr aad «ahw. ---

- OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING -
Commodore of Fleet

May Be Port Pilot

HAD FUEL OIL.
The tanker La Habra passed out to 

sea at « a. m yesterday, bound for San 
Francisco. She discharged fuel oil at 
Vancouver.

UNIFORM RAIES IS 
OBJECT OF NEWLY 

E_
Tariff Committee Is Appoint

ed; Canadian Represen
tative Appointed

Organisation of the Pacific North
west Terminal Association, composed 
of representatives of Northwest porta, 
haa been complet'd in Seattle. The 
association will nave as its purpose 
the establishment of uniform rates, 
rules and practices in all Pacific 
Northwest porta. Officers elected by 
the association follow: W 8. Cahill, 
traffic manager of the port of Seattle, 
chairman; H.G. Seaborn of the Skin
ner & Eddy Terminals, vice-chair
man; George F. Nicholson, executive 
secretary and chief engineer of the 
port of Seattle, secretary.

The following committee was ap
pointed to draft a.tariff to be placed 
In effect In all Pacific Northwest 
port*: EL C. Gribble, Tacoma; Sam L. 
Stocking. Tacoma; B. I). Pinneo, 
Astoria; G, H. Hegardt, Portland; J. 

TT.Urcrcirh; Yintcou ver.B. C. ; “W, IT. 
Peters, Gray’s Harbor, and A. M. 
Green and,VV S. Cahill, Seattle, The 
committee will collect rates, rules 
and practices in various North Pa
cific ports, and will meet within 
thirty day a tg formulate a uniform ! 
tariff, which will be submitted to 
railroads and steamship companies 
for ratification.

Capt. S. Robinson, R. N. R., 
Commander of Liner Em
press of Australia, Will 
Remain Ashore and Has 
Been Called to Montreal; 
Has Long and Remarkable 
Record in Service

Bni&heù

The Brusfi that Really Brushes
Thorough brushing requires a brush that 

reaches every hair and penetrates to the scalp.
This is why the Prp-phy-lac.tic Pen-e-tra- 

tor is a real brush. It does the work expected 
of it and does it thoroughly.

The stiff, springy bristles are set in widely 
separated tufts andpenetrate the thickest hair. 

Examine this brush at any store where 
brushes are sold and you will see why it 
brushes through the hair. Sold always in the 
yellow box.

ScAd by all Dealers In Canada

EVANS & CO.. Limited 
247 St. Paul St. West. Montreal 

•Sole Distributors

Also Distributors of 
thm Pro-phy - lac - tic 

Tooth Brush

Saves
so much

Suffering
when you have ABSORBINE JR. handy in the 
medicine cabinet.
If the younger Children develop Toothache. Ear-ache or 
Sore Throat in the night, a tittle ABSORBINE JR. will 
aoothe and relieve and «end the sufferer off to sleep.
If accidents ^happen—a cut finger, burnt hand, sprained 
ankle,.bruised arm, wrenched shoulder or bleeding cut— 
apply at once

Absorb! ne J
THE ANTISEPTIC UNIMENT

It prevents infection, soothes the pain, starts healthy 
healing, and is a dependable “first aid" for any injury.
It does not grease or stain bandages—has a clean, aromatic 
odor that freshens up a sick room.

$1,25 a bottle
at (host druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. - Lyman Building, Montreal

Capt. Samuel Robinson, R. N. 
R.. commodore of the Pacific 
fleet of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships, Ltd., will not go out 
this trip as commander of the 
trans pacific liner Empress of 
Australia. He has tieen called 
to Montreal on official business 
and it is believed in shipping 
circles that the mission East has
some connection with a shore ap
pointment for the well known skip
per. For some time past Capt. Rob
inson has been spoken of in Conner - 
tion with the proposal of the steam
ship company u> appoint a port pilot.

The Em pres? of Australia on 
Thursday will sail for the Orient un
der the command of Capt. W. Dixon 
Hope raft, R. N. R., formerly com
mander of the liners Empress of 
Asia anti Empress oT Jacparr. ——-—

For some months past Capt. Dixon 
Hopcraft ha» been ashore at Van-

Capt. Robinson has seen a long and 
honorable service with the Canadian 
Pacific. Throughout the war Capt. 
Robinson was In command of the 
liner Empress of Asia, which to
gether with the sister liner Empress

{f Russia, was utilised as an ayxill- 
ry cruiser.

He watched the completion of the 
liner Empress of Canada on the 
Clyde and after a well-earned holi
day in Europe brought the Empress 
of Australia out to .the Pacific «vast.

BEER AND TRUCKS 
SEIZED ON SCOW 

Hil DETROIT RIVER
Detroit, May 30. — Seizure of 400 

cases of Canadian beer, two trucks 
and an automobile was reported to
day by Sheriff G. T. Smith after a 
raid on a Canadian scow late last 
night at the mouth of the Clinton 
River, Mount Clemens.

MOTORSHIP DRECHTDYK.
The new motorshlp of the Hoi land - 

American Line Drechtdyk. which is 
h«T way up-Coapt, mar not put 

into Victoria as was first thought She 
has cargo for this port, but the quan
tity w|U decide whether the Dutch 
motorshtp witi dock here. A* yet no 
mi -rmation regarding her cargo for 
Victoria has been received by Findlay 
Durham & Brodie. The Loch Goll Is 
also reported on her way to. the Pacific 
Coast. She left London en route here 
on May IS.

CAPT. S. ROBINSON, R.N.R.
Captain Robinson will not go out in command of the liner Empress of 

Australia this voyage. He has been called to Montreal, presumably in 
connection with the new shore appointment.

SINKING CONDITION
Schooner Vigilant Is Being 

Towed to San Pedro By 
Steamer Cascade

San Pedro. Cal, May 30.—The 
American schooner Vigilant, in com
mand of Captain Matt Peasley, wa» 
lowed into port early to-day in a 
sinking condition by the steam 
schooner Cascade, in command of 
Captain Adolph Johayneson.

The Vigilant, bound from Vancou
ver, B.C., for Han Pedro with a fun 
cargo of lumber, stgack a. submerged 
object forty miles off Ventura I ah# 
yesterday. At the time of the mishap 
the Vigilant was in a storm which 
carried away her forward topmast. 
When Lhe Vigilant began to roll fiver 
to starboard and take water rapidly. 
Captain Peasley sent out an 8.0.8 
call, which was picked up thjfty-flv* 
miles from the scene of the^mishap 
by the Cascade, steaming to Han 
Pedro from Bellingham.

SEATTLE PORT HAS"
BUSY TIME COMING

Seattle, May 10.—Arrivals of deep sea 
ships In Seattle this week will total more 
than thirty carriers bringing a great 
variety of cargo. ehtpptng records *hvw, 

Seven freighters of the Admiral Ori
ental Line, laden with products of the 
Far East, are to arrive tn Seattle be
tween June 6 and July 24, It was learn-d 
to-day from representative* of the line. 
They are the EMridge. Edmore, Harney, 
Cuprum. Wheatland Montana, OHy -of 
Spokane. Crow Keys and Pomona The 
Pomona and Hanley on their arrival 
will be deMvered to the Weyerhaeuser 
Timber Company, of Everett, which 
purchased them from the Shipping

a Op

BRITISH COLUMBIA ROAD ENGINEERS TAMED THIS
BRUIN BY REGULAR FEEDING ________________

(Editor's Note.—This article 
was compiled by live of the most 
experienced fur traders, all in 
charge of company posts.)

The finest furs are obtained in 

the most densely wooded districts, 
the most notable exception being 
the white fox skin of the far 
northern Barren Lands and Arctic 
Coasts. The depth of colon 
and lustre of a pelt increase in 
direct relation to the degree of 
forest cover in the locality where 
they are taken. This is, of course, 
a matter of food supply which can 
be had only in the deep forest

The fur trade returns from fire 
swept districts decline rapidly. 
Fur bearing animals cannot sur
vive the loss of shelter and food. 
A great migration of the animals 
takes place and posts far distant 
from a forest fire will soon reg
ister a falling business.

In any great conhagration in 
the forests, thousands of the most 
valuable fur-beanng animals arc 
burned to death. Those able to 
take to water, such as beaver, 
more (frequently escape, but are 
soon forced to migrate to better 
feeding grounds.

The older men {n the fur in
dustry, the trappers and others

■mk

Yeste/daya haven for fur animat 
-Today presweprand Vacant.

who understand woods Ills Iront 
close contact are usually extreme* 
ly caretul to keep in cneck their 
aren enemy, Hre. It la the newer 
generation, tne amateur camper, 
tisuermau, and other transients 
who under-eetimate the treacher
ous power vt hie in a forest.

Wul the lur trade of Canada 
survive?

The question is mostly q fire 
question. And the only men to 
a newer it la the traitaient travel
ler, tne man who in seeking a 
day's apqrt, cancels the sport and 
the employment of his fellow- 
Canadiani for generations to 
come. <

SPRUCE TO AUSTRALIA
The tug Sea Monarch, which left Van

couver. B. C., yesterday with the 
ephooner Vancouver in tow to be drop
ped twenty miles out from (’ape Flat
tery, I* expected to pick up the barqueii- 
tlne Phyllis Comyn at Window to-dav 
snd to take her to Juneau, where «he Is 
to load the third cargo of spruce sent 
from Southeastern Alaska to Australia. 
R ^ ^•P^rtwl that |he itpruce is. being
the manufacture of paper

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria, B. C„ for 
the month of May 1921.

. Sunrise Sunset
Day Hour Min. Hour Min

IE
IE

Will Make This Port on June 
4 From Swansea, England
Due here on June 4. the Harrison 

Direct Line freighter Defender, Cap
tain Maycock, will make her first 
visit to Victoria. The vessel has a 
large consignment of cargo, there 
being 620 tons destined for discharge 
here. The Defender left Swansea on 
April 26 and has been delivering 
cargo at various ports on the way 
up from the Canal.

Included in the Victoria cargo is 
a large quantity of steel and Iron 
goods. A big shipment of cement is 
also part of the cargo, while the re
mainder Is made up of house fix
tures, plumbing equipment, tin
plates nad settlers’ effects.

Ships at a Glance

ü

•hips to Arrive.
Aatyanax, Liverpool, June 4. 
Protestlaus, Hongkong. June T. 
Africa Main, Hongkong, June 11. 
Makura, Sydney. June 23.
Achilles. Hongkong, July i 

•hips to •ail.
Tyndareus. Hongkong. June 7. 
Protestlaus, Hongkong. June 21. 

Coastwise Sailings.
For Vancouver.

Princess Charlotte leaves 2.16 pm. 
(standard time) dally.
“" Peéæeew ■ Leuiew- ■ er ■’■Princess' ~ Alice
leaves at 11.46 p. m. (standard time) 
dally.

From Vancouver.
Princess Louise or Princess Alice 

arrives 7 a. m. standard time) daily 
Princess Adelaide arrives at 3.16 

p. m. standard time) daily.
For Heattle

Princess Adelaide leaves at 4.30 
p. m. (standard time) daily.

From Seattle
Princess Charlotte arrives at 1.16 

p. m. (standard time) dally.

" C. N. R. PRESIDENT 
CHOSEN HEAD OF 

CAR FERRY COMPANY

8

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Majestic, at New York, from South

ampton.
Mongolia, at New York, from Hamburg.
Aquitania. at Southampton, from New 

York.

xiely on Cuticura]
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

Montreal. May 30.—Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, was yesterday 
elected president of the Ontario Car 
Ferry Company at the annual meet
ing. ,W. T. Noonan, president of the 
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh 
Railway Company, was chosen vice- 
president. J. E. Dalrymple and W. 
J. Hungerford, vice-presidents of 
the Canadian National Railway, were 
elected directors. The company is 
Jointly owned by the Canadian Na
tional Railways and the Buffalo, 
Rochester and Pittsburgh Railway 
Company!

THREE ROBINS HAVE
TWO-YEAR RECORD

Seattle, May SO—The Robin Hood, 
Robin Adair and Robin Ooodfellow, 
Heattle-hullt sister ships of the Isth- 
mlan Line, are due here June 15, June 
22 and June SO. respectively. For the 
two years that these vessel* have been 
operated in the intercoastal service they 
have maintained about these same in
tervals between arrivals and depart
ure* at Pacific Coast ports. It wa* said.

When the coaat wt*e liner H. F 
Alexander, of the Pacific Steamship 
Company, left here yesterday for Cali 
fornla she carried 300 passengers.

VarafownFares

VayxlownEast
This is the year for your Eastern tour.
Fares are low; accommodations in the big 
cities, at the mountain and seaside resorts, are 
good, you can travel your favorite route.
Take “The Olympian” on the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul. It is electrically operated 
through the mountains —no cinders, smoke or 
soot; no jerks or jars; just an easy, swift, de
lightful flight across the ranges.
Clear to Chicago, your trip can be “ Milwaukee” 
standard—meals, sleeping car accommodations, 
service—over the most progressive railroad in 
the world.
It will be a pleasure to us to arrange every 
detail for you. Write, phone or call.

902 Government Street
F. 0. FINN, General Agent

Telephone 72

1BI1D0LLÀR 
MAKES FIRST IP

Arrived at San Francisco 
Yesterday; Honolulu 

Traffic Grows.
Ban Francisco. May 30.—The British 

steamship Virginia Dollar, formerly the 
Wayfarer, owned by the Ikrilar Steam- 
*blp Company, ha* arrived on her 
maiden trip from Hamburg. The prin
ts H>*l, item in the cargo wan 2,790 tons 
of pig Iron. The freighter Margaret 
Ikrilar, also of the Dollar fleet, also ar
rived yesterday from Genoa, with l.iih2 
t^ne^of general cargo for local dls-

The Matson steamer Maul, with 165 
passengers and a large cargo, nailed 
yesterday for Honolulu, one day ahead 
of schedule on account of to-day's holiday.

The number of passenger* taken out, 
according to Matson officials, showed 
an appreciable gain over the number 
ca*rled on the same trip last year

The Pacific Mail steamship President , 
Lincoln is due to arrive here to-night i 
from Manila. She is bringing in a 
capacity passenger list as well as a 
heavy cargo.

deserters'are

NOW IN SEATTLE
With the departuFe of the four men 

who deserted the EH Abete prior to her 
Hearing from this port, the dispute be
tween these men and Captain Everson 
came to a close. Th,e men proceeded to 
Beattie on yesterday afternoon's boat. 
New men were secured to take their

Slare ■£<! the El Abete cleared for the 
•ueen Charlotte Islands. She will load 
spruce at Buckley Bay.

.... CAMMUNHEBE v^_.

The Union Steamship Company’s 
vessel Camosun docked at the O.T.P. 
wharf at 1 o’clock to-day prior to 
her departure for the canneries. She 
loaded over 100 tons of cannery sup
plies here and while at Bamberton 
took on a large consignment of 
cement. The vessel left this after
noon for Bella Cools, Ocean Falls 
arjd Rivers Inlet.

FIGHT TO A DRAW

Seattle. May 30.—The decision was 
A draw at the close of. six rounds of 
fla*T boxing here last night between 
Jimmy Sacco, of Boston, and Young 
Carmen, of Oakland; lightweights. 
Carmen led in the early rounds, and 
In the first seemed on the point of 
landing a knockout. Sacco began to 
rain in the second round and had the 
better ofitin the closing minutes.

GAINED THE DECISION

New York. May 29—Benny Val- 
gar. of New York, received the 
Judges' decision over Bill Defoe. SL 
Paul, after a 12-round bout last night.

The Empress of France, of the 
Canadian Pacific fleet, now on the 
regular trans-Atlantic service be
tween Hamburg. Southampton and 
Cherbourg to Quebec, holds the 
record for the fastest Journey be
tween Quebec and Liverpool, having 
crossed in five days 22 hours and 
38 minutes, just two hours less thaà 
the Empress of Britain.

me
sailings
TO EUROPE

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN BEK VICK FROM MONTREAL 
TO FLYSSOtTH.CHKBBOL'Bti.LONDON
Auaonla......... June 16 Andante.......... June 21

GLASGOW
Athenla......... June I Batumi»... . June IS

FROM NEW YORK 
TO QVEEN8TOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Samaria (Boston) .............................. June 9
Car mania ...................................   June 14
ftrythla < Boston I .4............................ June 2S
Caronls .................................................... June SO

CHERBOURG AND ROt THAMPTON 
Berenearl». .June 6 Aquitania. . .June 12 
Mauretania. .June 1» Berengarla. . June 26 

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
Columbia. . . .June 9 Assyria........... June 16

FLYMOt TH-CHBRROl KG - HAMBURG
Laconia......... June 7 Tyrrhenia. . . June 28

Money orders and drafts at lowest ratea. 
Fui' Information from Agents or Com
pany’s Office. 423 Haatlnge St. W., Van
couver. Phone Bey. S44S.

I Make Re—rvatîon» Now |

MONTREAI.-RFLFAST-
OLA8C.OW

June 21. July 26. Au*. 21 Marloch 
June t. July 6. Aug. 2 Metagama 
June 21. July 19, Aug. 16.Marburn 

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
June I. July «. Aug.va Montrose 
June 22. July 20. Aifif 17 ...

......................................... Montclar#
June 29. July 27. Aug. 24 ....

................................... { . Montcalm
MONTRE A I.-C II ERROL' BO
NO V Til AW PTON - ANTWERP 

June C. July S. Aug. 1 Mlnnedoaa 
June 2». July II. Aug. 16 . Merits 

QUfclSKC-CHKRBOt KO 
HOUTBAMPTON-HAMBURG

June .9, July 7, Aug. 4 ............
„ ............ Emnteae of «cotisa*
June SO. July St. Aug. 26 .........

.................. Bmpreae of Brltala
June 22. July 21. Aug. IS . .

.............. Britpreai df PraXc*
QUEBEC. LIVERPOOL 

July 13. Aug. 10... Mont laurier 
MONTRKAL.CHBBBOLRO.

SOUTHAMPTON 
June 2, July 7, Aug. 11 . . Marglen

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
os Prince Rupert and Any ox. *

For detailed Informatldh apply 
GEO. MCGREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1S25 Ne. 1 Belmont House

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 16.16 a.m for Port 
Angeles, Dungenees, Port Townsend 
and Beattie, arriving Seattle 6 46 
p.m. Returning, leavee Seattle daily 
except Saturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 1.16 a. ih.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent,
912 Government St. Phone 7166 

Or H. ». Howard, Agent,
C.P.R. Dock Phone 16SS

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Victoria 8.45 a. m. stan
dard time, and return in the 
evening. Make your reserva
tions at 906 Government Street, 
C. & C. Taxi Office. Phone 
186-693.

FAUX
$2.75 Single, $5.50 Betnrn

,« to Europe «* tf,* 
t}' gey DORIC

^Sister of lhe famous REGINA
The excellent service on the* new cabin 
etc amen, the largest selling from Montreal, 
compares favorably with that of a fine hotel 
They are the choice of travellers who daman# 
earn* and comfort at moderate coat. Ask
or kcetp,18ArR<?!NTl git Second Ave. 

•eattle. Wash., er Loeal Agents

White Star-Dominion line

EXCURSION
FARES eastern/\i\lo CANADA

On Sale May 15 to September 15 
Return Limit October 31,1923

Holiday Suggestions—
The Inside Passage to Prince Rupert 
Jasper National Park 
The Great Lakes
Ontario Summer Resorts 4
Niagara Falls

For fares, reservations or further informa
tion call, write or telephone

TOURI8T AND TRAVEL BUREAU
Telephone 1242 911 Government Street

TRAVEL THlè SUMMER BY THE

Canadian National Railways
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ESTABLISHED 1886

WHITE
PUMPS

At Popular Prices 
For the Whole Family

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

OUR SALE CONTINUES

Micey-Abell Co., Ltd.
«17.010 View Street

Own Your Home
There Isn't much ■•Defection In 

"owning e'iteeÿ" of receipted rent 

bille. Why not build e home end 
pay rent to yourself? See us Itbout 
your lumber requirements

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00., LTD.

feet of Discovery M. Phone 7MM

BICYCLE SALE
to eic

f,e10 Ble;

7 ■ «cycles at .............. ..............$ 7.60■ley else at.............................. 0.76
Bfeytlaa at ........................U.H
Bicycles et  ...........................  10.76

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government It 

JACOB AARONSON 
SOI Johnson Street Rhone 7S6

MS’
| FEATHER LIGHT BRAND

“THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

IE
FOR ACID STOMACH

Quickly Neutralités Acidity. Steps 
Fermentation, Sweetens the 

Stomach

Nine people in ten. when food upeete 
the stomach causing distress, think they 
have Indigestion. In reality they are 
suffering from “acid stomach." An ex
cess of acid In the stomach causes gas, 
heartburn, bloating and sourness 

Td have a strong healthy stomach 
ratable of easily and normally digesting 
fhfec hearty meals a day vou simply 
mm t keep these stomach acids neu
tralised and the stomach contents 
i-neet. No artificial dlgestants are
---------- ry Just get a few ounces of

ed Magnesia from any good ding 
store and take a teaspoonful of the

KINDLING
WOOD
The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord
Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd
Phone 77 2334 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming oT Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones S«l. 146

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Express—Furniture Removed

Our Motte: Prompt and eivll 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

TIT Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

Blsurated Magnesia from any good diug 
store end take a teaspoonful of the 
powder or two tablets In a half glass of 
water right after eating or whenever 
the slightest pain Is felt. The result Is 
amazing and you will be delighted with 
the almost Inalant reUef lt bring». Thin 
famous stomach sweetener combines 
Magnesia ami Bismuth in desirable pm.

Krtlons and Is not only splendidly ef- 
ctive. but perfectly harmless. Its 
tegular use keeps the stomach sweet 

strong end healthy all the time.
Blsurated Magnesia Is well-known to 

druggists everywhere and 1* used an
nually by more than a half million peo
ple who now eat as they please. In rea
son, with no more fear of indigestion 

(Advt li

Do You Feel Tired 
Out These Days?

If so take a bottle of Hall's 
compound Syrup of Hypophoe- 
phitea. it wiU put now pep Into

One dollar a bottle. —-----------

HALL A CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, a 0.

SELECTED FIR

Millwood
THE ëEET

$4.00
For Bif Double Lead

See Us For Quantity Discount».

W. L Morgan Fuel Co.
Largest Dealer in Victoria

Phene 766 656 Yates Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

A PURE Paint 
For Every 
Purpose

For every Interior or exterior 
Job of painting there le a 
variety of Martin - Senour 
Paint which has been specially 
prepared for the purpose. 
Every tin of Martin-Senour 
Paint is guaranteed 100 per 
cent. pure.

The MELROSE CO.
LIMITED

PORT STREET

Luggage Carriers
Collapsible, for the Running Board of Your Car

$3.50
Another shipment just in. The last lot went fast, as they 
are the beat carrier of thia type ever offered at the price. 
Get one for your holiday trip NOW.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street < Phone 687 Victoria,;-», 6.

Phone 2018 cait Bay Branch

NEWS IN BRIEF
A roof fire at 76 Mangles Street at

6.63 last night gave fhe fire depart
ment a run to extinguish the blase. 
The dgmtfge was slight.

u Adams, William Bryee,
?*frjr MeK. Clark. Benjamin E. Nlc- 
K J* .Peter A- Sweeney, Cecil VV. 
Tiidesley were all successful In ob- 
î?, î*ï8 of dentistry at the
North Pacific College, of Portland, 
this year.

lie Victoria Women’s Institute
held a very successful quilting bee 
Monday afternoon. A large number 
of members and friends assisted with 
the week. On Wednesday, June 6. 
there will be a silver tea at the home 
of Mrs. Campbell. Fort Street.

The Church of the Holy Saviour, 
Mctoria West, will celebrate the 
anniversary of its dedication on Sun
day next. The rector. Rev. C. Reed, 
will preach at the morning service 
and the Rev W. Carroll, of St. 
Luke's, in the evening. Special music 
will be rendered by the choir.
JLeaving a note for her parents that 

she had secured work in Nanaimo at 
150 a month, a young girl left her 
home yesterday and boarded the boat 
for the mainland. The girl was ta
ken up by the police in Vancouver 
last night at the request of the au
thorities here and will be returned to 
her home to-day.

John W. McKenzie, steward ef the
Veterans of France Club, was this 
morhlog charged in the city police 
court with having pointed a revolver 
at his wife in the early hours of May 
29 last. He denied thp charge, but 
was found guilty, fined the minimum 
of $10 and bound over in $206 bonds 
to keep the peace for the next six 
months.

Charles Ferguson and William 
Merston were assessed $20 each for 
speeding on the Gorge Road last 
week. The former pleaded guilty, 
Mr. Merston denying the charge 
against him and being supported in 
his /.-moderate- estimate of opeed by 
Dr. C. Wace. Motorcycle Constable 
Tom Palmer stated that, « speed of 
thirty milea per hour was being 
made.

The eity Building By-Law will be
amended immediately to allow cer
tain buildings here to remain stand
ing. These buildings are quite safe, 
according to the City Council's in
formation, but are not exactly in ac
cordance with present regulations 
covering the fire area. The building 
which is causing the city to change 
its rules was constructed by the 
Lemon. Gonnason Lumber Company 
for storage purposes. ,4.

At a meeting of the Eequimalt
School Board last night discussion 
over the attendance of the Lampeon 
Street cadets at the cadet camp this 
year took place. Mr. Hutchison, in
ductor c.cadets, informed ♦ ha hoard 

that In would be unable to attend. 
No action was taken. A vote of 
thanks was passed thanking the 
Reeve and Councillors for the Hunt 
cr. which th > school children had ta
ken part In the May 24. Other minor 
business matters were discussed.

Ralph Reop, described as 40 years 
of age. 17$ pounds weight and dark 
complexion, la being sought by Hon. 
W. J. O'Hearn, Attorney -General of 
Nova Scotia. The missing man 
served overseas as an engine driver 
and It is thought likely he will be 
stmt tarty employed tn ttitr country. 
The local police would be glad to hea* 

Information bearing on the miss
ing man. C. A. Mahony, Commis
sion of Provincial Police at Regina, 
offers $100 for information as to the 
whereabouts of John W. Phlllippt, 
last seen In Toronto on February of 
this year. Phlllippt mad» hie home 
qt Donwell, Bask., and le described as 
of U year* of age, 6 feet 10 inches 
In height, weight 160 pounds, and 
fair complexion.

Captain Powell, who ie residing at
Rrenta Lodge, near Brentwood, last 
Saturday made a splendid catch of 
•Gilmon In the waters, adjacent to 
his home. The fisherman used the 
lately patented contrivance of a Vic 
torla man. V. J. Bond. Yates Street, 
instead of the old trolling spoofi. This 
invention Is something very novel in 
the fl*hing line. When it is used 
there need be no lead weights at 
tached to the line, and n* soon as a 
fish strlltes the whole affair rises Im
mediately to the surface, 'drawing the 
fleh with It. Capt. Powell expresses 
the utmost satisfaction with hi* new 
fishing tackle. He caught twenty 
four fish, averaging about ten pounds, 
the heaviest of which was sixteen 
and a half pounds. This Is not a 
record, but it is a good catch ^ and 
Capt. Powell, who believes Implicitly 
in the worth of Bond's invention, will 
henceforth use .nothing else. This 
metal and wood disc attachment is 
a very simple arrangement, easily 
adjusted and giving Infinite eattsfac 
tlon. It Is neither cumbersome to 
use nor awkward to handle. It 
works automatically and goes to a 
good depth at the ordinary trolling 
speed, as far even as ten pounds of 
lead.

NEW PILOTAPPOINTED
The appointment of Captain E. 

Jordon to the staff of the Vancou
ver Pilots Ltd., has been Tifficially 
announced. Capt. Jordon is one of 
the most competent shipmaster* on 
the coast, having had years of ex
perience in the C. P. R. coast service, 
Capt. Jordon served overseas in the 
Inland Water Transport and his 
overseas record was an important 
factor In his selection from many 
applications. The staff of the Van
couver Pilots Ltd. is composed al
most entirely of returned men. be
ing the onlv association of pilots 
employing returned men. The new 
appointment is a source of great 
satisfaction to the various veteran 
ansoriations in British Columbia, who 
have on several occasions made re 
presentation to Ottawa on behalf of 
returned naval men.

MANAGER SCHEME
■HI
Official Needed to Maintain 

New Reforms, Aldermen 
Declare

Aldermen who are shaping plans 
for re-organtsing the civic service 
under the general direction of a 
business manager denied emphatic
ally to-day that their proposal was 
losing support. It Was learned that 
the scheme was not pressed to a 
final decision at the Council's meet
ing Monday night simply because 
complete unanimity on the proposal 
was expected within a few days after 
members had considered tàe whole 
idea more fully.

The chief function of the proposed

NANAIMO MAN NAMED
Appointment of E. C. McIntyre, of 

Nanaimo, with the statu* of commis
sioner for taking affidavits, was an
nounced to-day by Premier Oliver. An 
Order-In-Council Is being put through 
establishing the appointment.

GIRLS' CORNER CLUB.

be tiS* that all
:hlef tunc 

manager would
branches of the city service worked 
smoothly togwfner and that the im
portant reforms effected at the be
ginning of this year were main
tained. The city's affairs at last 
have been put on a sound basis and 
a manager, by exercising general di
rection over all departments, would 
be able to keep them on this basis, 
it is felt.

Referme Might Blip.
If no manager is appointed all the 

value of the Council’s reform work 
this year may be lost, it is feared 
It is realised, however, that the suc
cess of the plan jvlll depend, to a 
great extent, upon the personality of 
the manager. For that reason it is 
intended to exercise the utmost care 
In the selection of the new official. 
lL1s believed by.supportera of _lhe. 
scheme that It will be possible to 
secure the services of a suitable man 
In Victoria and that it will be un
necessary to* go outside the city for 
him.

Naturally city department heads 
do not look with much favor upon 
the manager scheme. They object to 
having any official over them. Al 
dermen who are sponsoring the pro 
Ject explain that the new official 
would not interfere with the techni
cal work of any of the departments 
but would exercise only a general 
supervision of all city—business, co 
ordinatlng it and seeing -that the 
most stringent economy prevailed

TD TIKE HOLIDAY
Government liquor stores here will re

main closed all day Monday next for the 
observance of the King's birthday. It 
was announced to-day.

All Government departments a 
banks will be closed for the day

Most shops and other businesses will 
remain open as usual- Store# will have 
to observe the Wednesday half-holiday 
as usuèl, however.

GET UQUORIoBS
New appointment* by the Liquor 

Control Board with the rank of tempor
ary vendors were announced to-day as 
follows: Cory Ryder. P. A. Anderson, 
George Smedley. William Whalvin. of 
Vancouver; Harry Thompson, of Vic
toria , C r L. j Toungman, or Prince 
Rupert; and G. N. Gilchrist, of Neieon.

IN SUCH DISTRICT
Trustees and Teachers to Lay 

Differences Before 
Ratepayers

..At the Royal Oak School this evening 
the Saanich School Board will expl»h.. 
to • general meeting of the ratepayers 
of the municipality, the reasons under
lying the recent action of the Board in 
sending h pro forma discharge to aU the 
in embers of the teaching staff Reeve 
G. F. Watson will occupy the chair, the 
Pr2?®«dlngs commencing at 7.39 sharp 

The teacher* have announced *'
O. Welch. President of the Saanich 

of the Teachers' rqut,. 
lh*t they will have a delegation pie*eni 
at the meeting, prepared with data 
wherewith to present their side of the 
case to the public.

Want li| Audlsnee.
TruKtees and teachers are agreed in 

asking that a large attendance of rate 
*«y«*a be present, the Trustees matin- 
iag their effort* to lessen the tax but, 
uen involved, while the teachers consider 
lvvtu,.e*kllencï *■ Involved. In the pos
sibility that Saanich will lose the set- 
vtcea of the more experienced member*

OBITUARY RECORD

John R. Mclkmald, of 626 William 
Street, passed away last evening at the 
age of SB years. He was a native of 
Prince Edqyu-d Island and had resided 
in Victoria fur many years. Hi* son. 
William II McDonald, predeceased him 
In December last. He ie survived by 
one daughter, Mrs. J Hi Dickson, re
siding art Esquimau.* and fi ve grand - 
children, and a brother, Archibald Mc
Donald. In Prince Edward Island. The 
remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral ('hapel. from where the funeral 
will be held to-morrow afternoon at 2 
o'clock, the Rev. J. 8. Patterson offi
ciating.

.Th* club will meet as usual on 
Thursday at the' club rooms. Liberal 
Hall, Government Street. Supper 
will be served at 6.15. with the kind 
assistance of ladles from the 8t. 
Paul’s Presbyterian Church. Rev. J. 
8. Patterson will be present, and will 
give art nddretm, and Mrs. Patterson 
has kindly cotiser ted to sing a solo. 
Arrangements will be made to hold 
a garden party and tea in aid of the 
Shafteeburv Society for crippled 
children. It le expected that this will 
take place the last week in June at 
Clovelly. North Quadra Street, the 
regâdenc* of Mrs. A. J. Woodward.

The funeral of the late Captain Wil
liam Bell Jordan took place yesterday 
afternoon at the B. C. Funeral cntassT, 
where service was conducted by the Rev 
Dr. Wilson. Many friends were present, 
and the casket was covered with floral 
offerings. The hymns sung were ‘ Jesus. 
Lover of My 8oul,“ and "Jesus. Saviour. 
Pilot Me." The following were pall
bearers. captain* J. McLeod. F Ander
son. J. M. Hewleon. M. F Cutler, Mr. p. 
McGill and Mr E B Heath, the re
mains were laid to rest in Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

The death occurred at "Tarra- 
<lale," Richmond Avenue, on Mon
day at 4.10 p. m.. of James Thomson 
Dickson, for the past eighteen years 
a resident of Victoria. The late Mr. 
Dickson was born at Inverness, 
Scotland, in the year 1861, and was 
educated at Aberdeen. He was the 
son of George Dickson, of the Bank 
of Bengal. Calcutta, India. For many 
years previous to his retiring from 
active life Mr. Dickson was con
nected with the First National Bank 
of Litchfield. Minnesota. Mr. Dick
son ^leaves his widow and four chil
dren. Geraldine and Malcolm at 
home; George Dickson, of Lady
smith. B. C„ and Kenneth Dickson, 
of Minneapolis. The body le lying at 
the home on Richmond Avenue. The 
funeral will be held from Christ 
Church Cathedral on Thursday at 
2.30 p. m.

The remains of the late Sapper 
Herbert Charles Woodley, who passed 
away at the Royal Jubilee Hospital 
on Friday afternoon, after a lingering 
lllneea, were laid to rest yesterday 
afternoon. The casket, draped with 
the Union Jack, was conveyed to 
Rose Bay Cemetery on a gun-car
riage in charge of Sergeant-Major 
C. F Price, and a firing party from 
the P.P.C.L.I.. under Sergeant 8. 
Redgrave, fired three volleye over the 
open grave. Bugler Corporal Hall 
sounded the “Last Post." Service 
was held at the Thomson Funersl 
Home. 1426 Quadra Street, at 2.36 
o’clock, when the Rev. Col. Q. H. An
drews, M.A., officiated. The hymns 
aung were “Thine For Ever, God." 
and "Abide With Me." There were 
many friends present, and a profu
sion of beautiful floral designs cov
ered the casket. Among those pre
sent at the servlcg were C. C. Tun- 
nard. representing "the B.C.R. ; Canon 
Hlnchliffe. M.P.P, also members of 
the Canadian Order of Foresters, of 
which the late Sapper Woodley was a 
member. The following members of 
the Tuberculous Veterans’ Associa
tion acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
K. N. <\>les, E. Kean, O. A. Whltlaw, 
J. Lapointe, W Cracknel!, and a per 
eonal friend, J. Gibbs.

vra* or the more experienced member.- 
?*.?• who are constantly being
Trustee ^j0adj£,lce* salary, by othet
..The present status of affairs 
teacher* have each been servi 
notice that their existing contre 
pire at the end of June, but havi 
et received the announced fi

.The present statu* of affairs is, tnv 
teacher* have each been served with 

U..— .w-.---------sc contracts ex

— ,— — -...... ........... .oliowing
•ttar. wherein re-engagement at a 
lightly lower salary Tsto be offered. 

Because this re-appointment letter ha* 
»ot yet been received the Teachers' 
„d*e^4°n hae not called a meeting 

to decide upon a general cOqree of ac-

LECTURE IN CITY
“Recent Psychic Evidence” 

Subject at Capitol Theatre 
on June 14

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle is coming 
to give one of his wonderful lectures 
In this city and arrangements have 
been completed to have Sir Arthur 

ive hie lecture here at the Capitol 
•heatre, on June 14. the subject be

ing, “Recent Psychic Evidence.’’ 
which will be illustrated by a collec
tion of spirit photographs.

When exhibiting his famous collec
tion of spirit photographs recently 
in New York, many women In thf 
audience at Carnegie Hall sobbed 
upon seeing the picture of the 
London crowd surrounding the 
cenotaph on Armistice Day. In this 
ilcture. taken by . a celebrated 
Uondon medium, innumerable ghostly 
faces are seen to be swarming over 
the crowd, and are believed to be 
the spirits of dead soldiers. The 
audience cheered when Sir Conan 
showed some of hie spirit portraits, 
obtained under the most exacting 
conditions. "We can only refer to 
them aa angels." he said, “for by 
what other terme could we describe 
thoefe who have come from the other 
side to prove the truth of Immortal
ity."

These wonderful pictures are to 
be shown by Bfr Conan’s friend and 
co-worker, the Rev. O. Vale Owen, 
who has arranged to visit a number 
of cities which could not be Included 
In Sir Conan's itinerary. Mr. Owen, 
who is an eminent Church of Eng
land clergyman and a foremost 
authority on psychic science, became 
world-famous about three years ago 
upon the publication of his own re
marks bl e spirit messages. He Is 
presenting the Doyle photographe in 
connection with a series of lectures 
on the spirit world that he ie now 
delivering

One, pf the most striking spirit 
photographs shown by Mr. Owen is 
a portrait of the daughter of Dr. 
Cushman, the Washington scientist, 
taken by a London medium. There 
are also pictures of shadowy forms 
surrounding mediums at ieances and 
also materialised spirit*. Ectoplasm 
of various types Is shown. Including 
reproductions of a woman's hands. 
This. It is explained, was produced 
by means of ectoplasm evolved by a 
medium, which dipped Itself Into 
boiling paraffine and then into cold 
water, leaving molds perfect In every 
detail

IE
Council Confers With Local 

Improvement Commission 
on Main Streets

Important new adjustments of 
local Improvement charges will be 
considered at a round-table confer
ence between the Local Improvement 
Commission and the City Council late 
to-day. While Couftcll members 
have not been Informed of the exact 
purpose of the conference, they un
derstand that further adjustment of 
local improvement charges on Pan
dora Avenue and Fort Street will be 
discussed.

Theme levies already have been ad
justed In the past but Council mem
bers are pressing for further reduc
tions in the widening chargee on 
Fort Street In the so-called seml- 
buslnesa area. Much Fort Street 
property, east of Quadra Street, hae 
fallen Into the city’s hands as the re
sult of tax sales and It Is felt at the 
City Hall that It could be sold to 
people who would pay taxes on It 
again If the local improvement levies 
were reduced.

JOHEIEM
Prominent Resident of St. I 

Thomas, Ont., Was Well- 
Known Here

The Timee-Journel, of St. Thomas. 
Ontario, carries the account of the 
sudden death of John F. Langan. who ! 
wan very well-known on this Coast i 
through his work under the British 
Columbia Government.

John F. Langan, a St. Thomas 
man who gained much prominence 
in the business world and In gov
ernmental circles, died very sudden
ly *t the home of his brother. 
George H. Langan. 100 Hibernia 
Street, Stratford, on Tuesday night. 
Mr. Langan had not been in the beet 
of health for some time. On the 
occasion of hie last visit to his 
mother In St. Thomas- New Year's 
Day—he slipped and fell while on 
his way to the depot, straining the 
ligaments of hi* heart, an injury 
forcing him to his bed as soon as 
he arrived at the home of his 
brother In Stratford. He had been 
out of the house only a few days, 
and It was while he was on a visit 
at the Liberal Club rooms that he 
was stricken with an attack of heart 
failure and died half an hour later.

Mr. 1 ^mean's career had been 
marked with success. Born in St. 
Thomas 62 years ago. the son of the 
late K. R. Langan. St. George Street, 
he attended school here and had 
bis first position ^s clerk in the 
grocery store of the late Alexander 
Lindsay. Later he went to Chicago 
and took up the study of law. gradu
ating as an attorney-at-law and be
coming prominent in the practice of 
commercial law In that city.

Led U. 8. Migration to Canada.
In the early part of the twentieth 

century his Interest turned to 
Western Canada, and in the move
ment for greater immigration to that 
part of the Dominion he had the dis
tinction of organizing in Chicago and 
taking across the border the first 
trainload of United States settlers to 
the Canadian prairies. He remained 
In the West after this and was ac
tive in development and colonization 
work on the Pacific coast. He held 
Important positions with both Do
minion and British Columbia Govern
ments. More recently he '•«•d been 
engaged in the brokerage business 
and held a leading position in finan
cial circles.

The latest movement Mr. Langan 
came to be identified with the 
colonization scheme of which Sir 
John Willlaon had been the head. 
Mr. Langan was only waiting the de
velopment of more aggressive plans 
by the Government before taking up 
active work in this respect. HI» 
headquarters, it is understood, were 
to have been at Port Arthur In re
cent letters to 8t Thomas friends 
he spoke in glowing terme of the 
prospects of the scheme, and was 
looking ahead to great things In this 
respect.

Friend af Laurier and Macdonald.
Mr. Langan was also prominent 

outside of business and legal cir
cles. He was a member of the 
Royal Geographical Society of Eng
land. and had, ae a pastime and In 
furtherance of hie deep interest in 
Canadian affairs, contributed largely 
to magazines and newspapers. One 
of these articles, a description of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, attracted 
considerable attention.

Mr. Langan waa an after-dinner 
speaker of much eloquence. He was 
a close friend of* the late Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of the Globe 
and former pastor of Knox Church. 
St. Thomas. Who died only last week.

He was also a personal friend of 
the late Sir Wilfrid laurier, and was 
a member of the Laurier party to the 
coronation of King George.

AUTO CAMPS READY
FI

Victoria, Sidney, Alberni and 
Duncan All Ready for 

Autoists
Word is constantly being received by 

the Publicity Bureau here fr«m motor 
tourists' camps all over the Island of 
the big preparations under construction 
for the expected traffic this season 
Alberni, Sidney and Duncan, as wa* 
victoria, all are well prepared tar the 

At each of these towns the

the privilege of using
rater, light
■bL'M

Seolh Aestratia Record 
Brokn by Fut Overland

(CuWiM PwUc Ckk). 

Melbourne, Australie, May 21.
—A stripped stock model Oier- 
laitd eitabllihed new record 
Melbourne to Adelaide. tii|- 
tance S88 mile,. Time Id hour», 
51 minute». Average 39.2 mile» 
per hour. Record preeieuily 
held by Epeliib car lor pile 
year». Performance of Over
land coiuldered Impregnable.

Canada’s Greatest 
Piano Value—

The “Craig” Piano 
$395
On Easy Terms

If you have an ear trained to an appreciation of 
true inimical beauty, come inÿenrt' play upon the 
“Craig" Piano and you will be an enthusiast ie 
about if» value a* wë are ournelvea!
Judge the “Craig" Piano from the standpoint of 
mnaieal excellence and quality of eonatruet ion, 
and ita extraordinary value will be at once ap
parent. - 1
Buy no piano until you have seen the "Craig"—. 
Canada a Greatest Piano Value I

* U10 DoeglM Street

Dry Your Hair 
The Elec
tric Way!
Use a Star
Electric 
HAIR DRYER

Economical and efficient 
Connecta to any lamp socket.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electric Quality and Service Stores.

1*7 Deuglae Street, eppsarts City Hall. . ____
11* Deuglue Street, near Feet; = i tm

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
la the Ideal hopper food for this time of year or by phoalng 

“Two nine oh eight."

VICTORIA FEED
1601 Government Street

COMPANY, LTD.
Phone "Twe-nine-oh-eight.’

camps are supplied with water, 
and fuel. A small fee will “ 
campera for 
sites.

At most of the camps, in addition to 
lighting and other convenience*, there 
are facilities for recreation. All the 
above mentioned camp* have splendid 
bathing places «-lose at hand. Flsnmg. 
also. Is of the best at many of tne 
situations.

It Is generally expected that 'the 
tourist traffU' this season will be far 
ahead of last year. The ferry boats 
which ply between the Mainland points 
and the Island will contribute in no 
small degree to the popularity of the 
l«land as a tourist resort.

INNER WARDS 
MAINTAIN FIGHT 

AGAINST NEW CHARGE
To discuss Saanich waterworks 

affairs, and specifically the pppposal 
to charge meter rentals, a meeting 
of the Ward Two Saanich Ratepay
er»' Association has been called for 
Friday evening at S o’clock In Tolmie 
School. *

The meeting will be open to all 
ratepayers of Ward Two who pay 
water rate», and a large attendance 
Is anticipated, aa opposition to the 
additional charge la growing. On I 
Monday evening Councillors Simpson , 
and Macnlcol pledged themselves to 
oppose th# new charge, and it Is an- 
tlcpigted that on Friday evening 
other Councillors will explain their 
stand, as a general Invitation to be 
present has been extended to ReeVe 
Watson and the Councillors.

LIQUOR QUESTION 
TO BE SETTLED IN

CITY OF LEVIS
Quebec. May 30.—The legality of! 

the by-law passed by the Council of j 
the City of Levis to repeal prohibi
tion, which was xpted In a referen
dum by a majority of seventy-seven, 
is being questioned and it is not all 
certain that the Prortnce of Quebec 
Liquor Act will come Into force.

A protest contesting the legality of 
the by-law was served on the Quebec 
Liquor Commission yesterday.

CITY PRESSES FOR
ITSjJQUOR MONEY

Anxious to know Just how much 
revenue they are going to secure from 
this source, the city authorities have 
commenced to press the Provincial 
Government for early payment of 
their share of provincial liquor pro
fits. The provincial Finance Depart
ment Is being urged now to hurry 
along the city’s cheque with as little 
delay as possible.

In its annual budget the city esti
mated ita year's liquor revenue- at 
$76,000.. It is estimated now. how
ever. that more than this will be se
cured. It Is understood at the City 
Hall that difficulty In securing exact 
population figures is holding up the 
payment of liquor money to munlci - i 
palltlep.

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rod well Bros.

Yard, 606 Johnson Street

EVENTS TO COME

The Rev. C. Reed will repeat his 
interesting and humorous account of 
the early days of the Klondyke. ac
companied with lantern slides, in the 
schoolroom of St. Saviour's, on 
Thursday evening at • o’clock. A 
musical programme has been ar
ranged.

Knox Church W.M.8. will celebrate 
Its fourth anniversary to-morrow af
ternoon with a social commencing at 
3 o'clock. There will be a short 
musical programme.

The Overseas Club will hold Its 
monthly meeting In the private din
ing room of the Hudson’» Bay Store 
on Monday afternoon next at 4

A community (masquerade dance 
for Esqulmall ha* been arranged to 
take place on' Tuesday next, in the i 
large hall at the new Naval Station 1

INDIGESTION
Relieved in Twe Minutes With

J0-T0
Ga*. acid, sour, burning stomach 

all quickly relieved with JO-TO. AU 
drug stores. (Advt)

«old Military Hospital). Admiral'» 
j Road, by kind permission of Com
mander Beard. Heaton's orchestra 
has been secured, and it in announced 
that ten good prises will be awarded. 
The receipt» will be used to defray 
the expense of the floats by which 
Esquintait waa so notably represent
ed in the itarade at the Maytime 
Frolic.

The Scottish Daughters of Esqui
ntait will hold their fortnightly dance 
on Friday at 6.45. preceded by a 
short business meeting at 7.46. All 
mem tiers who have been disposing 
of tickets for the raffle of an oil 
painting are requested7 to bring In 
their book*, as the picture will bq 
drawn for In the course of the even
ing.

Always Uniform in Quality
Delicious

"SALUDA"
*««

HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PACKET TEA IN NORTH AMERICA.



Havana. May 3fc—Lwia Firpe

a bout in that city with Ei
Spalla, heavyweight

MeanwhileMeanwhile
been sent to Tex Rickard te find

•lee White was ached
uled te meet Firpe here on that
day. but the Cuban hexing

decided that
York

Xwu will notice also in this

Philadelphia Athlet 
eyes to face the top 
now Brooklyn has 
screw motion in the 
The Dodgem tool 
straight victory fror 
Giants yesterday tl 
Pittsburgh won the 
its Chicago series s< 

St. Louis fell befo 
three to two, glvir

iVTW.

While always a hard hitter it waa
not until last
began la win fame a fence-buster.

shift of the defence.
Philadelphia ..................... .
Boston ................................

Batteries—Mitchell. Bis 
Wilson ; Rudolph, Benton 

• îitd Game)—
Philadelphia .....................
Boston ................................

Batteries—Winter* and 
1er. Oeachger and O'Neill.

At the Phillies' perk Williams will

ruh feat* by a very short right field
Fly bells that would be outs

many pgr*» go for homers at
Philadelphia.

Can Willisi keep up his slugging
At New York-oe_ the road"

Brooklyn
«rely on what be win be able to ac- 
compU*h on foreign soil. Batteries—Henry and Deberry;

Quillen. jonnard and SnyderNew At Pittsburg—

batterie* ï3X3S£i3S**Ê9ETittsattenes Alexander, Keen. Ht$ tue la i
i and O Farrell; Adams, Boeh-

and Schmidt.
R. HAt St.

St. Louts
Batteries—Donohue

Sberdell. Sdl and Clemons.

P^**rl!*
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Parfitt’s Pitching 
Pickled by Jackson
Amateur Home Run Hero 

Knocks Two Four-Ply Wal
lops and Saves C. P. R. 
From Defeat; Forbes 
Twirled Good Ball But 
Automotives Made Things 
Interesting

C. R. R. ii AUTOMOTIVES 3.
The mighty war dub of Haley 

Jackson waa all that saved the C. P. 
R. ball team from a trimming last 
night when they «tacked up against 
the fast stepping Automotives at the 
Stadium. The hard-hitting first 
baseman of the railroaders and home 
run Icing of the amateur league 
smashed out two circuit clouts (is 
well a* two-liagger. driving in the 
whole of the railway men's runs. In 
the final Trains he came near to get
ting his third homer when Newman 
wa* forced to back up -against the 
Centre field fence and Pick his drive 
off tne boards.

Norm Forbes, the railroaders' 
pitching ace, gathered some of the 
glory. Although his work was not 
as spectacular as that of Jackson his 
twirling kept the motor-men from 
hitting. Only’ three lpnely bingles 
were secured by the Automotive# 
and thirteen of their sluggers whiffed 
the air. Forbes is hanging up a 
strike-out record in amateur circles 
which will stand for a long time. 
Hie three-fetrike victims usually run 
into double numbers In each game.

A Good Game.
All thing* mniild'éftid. inehidlng 

the weather, the game was a jro->d 
one, Parfltt heaving good hall All the 
way|for the motormen. but the fail
ure of his team-mate* to connect 
more frequently with Forbes’ twist
ers caused another defeat to be 
chalked up against the lorn-1 y fliver- 
itee. The Automotive*, however, 
have shown a decided improvement 
since George Copas and Eddie Hall 
joined the clan and proved last night 
thst they will be very much among 
thos* present before the season ends.

The Automen broke Into the «cor
ing column in the first inning when 
Hall worked Forbes for a pass and

Home runs—Jackson (Î). Bases on balls 
—Forbes, 6; Parfitt. 2. Stolen base—K 
Topa#. Sacrifice hit—Gandy. Hit by 
pitcher—Jackson by Parfltt. Struck out— 
By Forbes,, 13; by Parfltt. 4 Double play— 
Campbell to ITescott. I^eft on bases— 
C. P. R.. 10; Automotive*. 7. Passed 
balls—Townsley, 3; Prescott. 1. Umpire 

Aille McGregor. » .

JOE LYNCH WINS

advanced around the hags on three 
passed balls by Townsley, scoring 
the first run of the battle.

Advance Into Lead.
In the third stanza the C. 1*. R. 

scored three counters when Uravelin 
singled to right field and Chambers 
was safe on Gandy's wild throw to 
the first sack. Jackson then poled 
out his first homer over the right 
field ft nee.

In the fourt the Motormen tied up 
the score when Dunn and George 
Copas grabbed aafe hits and Prescott 
walked. An error by Gravelin allow
ed Conas and Dunn to romp across 
the rubber.

In the fifth the railroaders came 
hack strong and enlarged their total 
to five when Chambers singled and 
Jackson clouted his second drive out 
of the lot.

This ended the scoring on both 
sides the two pitchers settling down 
to ihelr work and not allowing a lono 
hit during the rest of the game.

As a result of their-win last night 
the C. P. R. have again advanced into 
the leadership of the amateur league 
while the Eagle* are trailing close 
behind with the Automotives holding 
down the cellar berth with three 
straight loses.

On Saturday the Eagle* and th^ 
Motormen will clash, and should the1 
former win they will advance on to 
even terms with the C.- P. R. once 
Again. If the Automotive» manage 
to pull through with their first wTn 
they will tighten u$) the league race.

C. F. R.
A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.

If. Copas. e.s..........5 0 1 3 0 0
Gravlin, 3b................ 5 1 2 1 3 1
Chambers, r.f.........  6 2 2 0 0 0
Jackson, lb........... 4 2 3 9 1 0
R. Copas. r.f...... 3 0 1 0 o n
Campbell. 2b..........5 6 l t G n
BrynjofTsdn, Lf... 4 ♦ 1 >.; »
Tnv»n#le>. r. 4 <• h V. 1 f>
Forbes, p. a.;.r.Trl o 6 « t e

Total» .............. 89 5 11 27 11 1
Automotives.

A.B R. H. TO. A. K.
Hall. 2b...................... 4 1 1 3 4 0
Gandy. 3b.'.............  1 0 0 o 4 1
Dunn. Ih...................4 1 1 II 0 0
f'ampbell, l.f.......... 3 1 0 1 1 n
G. Copas. s.s..........4 0 1 1 4 0
Prescott, r.f.. e... 4 n n 3 1 n
Cy Milne, c.f.........  4 0 0 1 1 n
Newman, r.f.......... 1 0 0 1 0 b
Ross, c.....................  3 o o 6 (i o
Parfltt. p.............. .3 0 0 0 0 n

Totals ........31 ~Z 1 27 15 1
Summary: Two-base hits—Jackson.

Providence. R.I., May 30.—Joe 
Lynch, world's Imntamwelght cham
pion. and Young Montreal, of this 
city, fought a sizzling ten-round no- 
decision bout here last night. The 
milling was very even throughout.

MRS. MALLORY WINS
TWO GAMES IN G. B.

Chiswick, Eng., May 30.—Mrs. 
MolM Mallory, United States 
woman tennis champion, began 
her fourth campaign on British 
courts with two easy victories in 
the Middlesex championship here 
by defeating Mils R. Thorne, 
6-0 6-1, and Mrs. Owen Taylor, 
6-0, 6-1, in the second end third 
rounds respectively after draw
ing a bye in the first round.

MADE MEDALS HERE
FOR MOOSE SPORTS

W. H. Davies, of the V. I. A. A., who 
I* managing'the big track and field meet 
to be held on Saturday afternoon. June 
9, as one of the chief #|w>rttng attrac
tions of the Moose Convention, an
nounces that the prise* for the various 
events on the programme will consist 
of gold, ".silver ahd bronze medal*, 
which,. are Kimiiar In design to the 
splendid medal* which were awarded at 
the last Pacific Northwest Swimming 
champlonpHfps. . The medals this year 
are being manufactured In Victoria hy 
B. Piets, who has recently Installed the 
necessary machinery for thi* kind of 
woik. The prise* will be ida*-ed on ex
hibition next Monday in tne window of 
M earns A- Fuller, corner View and 
Doug!»» Streets, when the public will 
have a i-ham-R of inspecting the first 
medals of their kind which have been 
manufactured In Victoria.

Entries for the sports may he made 
with W. H Davie*. 641 Fort Street, be
fore June 6.

WON BY A SHADE
Indianapolis, Ind- May 30. rPutl 

Taylor. Terre Haute bantamweight, 
shaded Johnny blliupliard. of Chicago. 
Nu a ten-round boxing contest here 
last night in the opinion of news
papermen.

RECORD PRICE PAID
IN TORONTO RACING

Toronto, May 30.—The longest 
price winner in the hietery ef the 
Thorncliffe Race Track here was 
registered yesterday when Gal
lant Greem cam# eut in front in 
the second race and $2 mutuel 
straight ticket* paid $136.60.

MERKLE’S HITTING
STREAK IS HALTED

Rochester, N. Y., May 30.—Fred 
Merkle, of the local International 
League team, failed te hit safely 
in the Torente-Rochester game 
yesterday for the. first time this 
season. Until yesterday Merkle 
has made one or mere nite in 32 
consecutive game*.

MONTREAL SHAMROCKS 
WIN AGAIN AT ’PEG

Winnipeg» May 30. —* Montreal 
Shamrocks completed their series 
here last night with a victory over 
an all-star team by. the score of 8 to 
S. The visitors again appeared to 
good advantage on the attack and the 
local defence could not subdue the 
slippery home players of the visitons 
who seemed to get a goal when

GOLFERS WILL PLAY 
UNDER UNIVERSAL 

RULES IN FUTURE
Net- York. May «.—Within a trw 

years golfers of Great Britain,and. the 
United States will be playing under 
identical rules, it wa* predicted to
day by President Byer*. of the Unit
ed States Golf Association, who re
turned yesterday with the United 
States amateur golf amateurs from 
the invasion of Great Britain.

LEWIS FAILS TO TOSS 
M0N0T IN TWO HOURS

Tulsa, Okie., May 30.—In a 
furious two-hour match here,
Ed “Strangler” Lewie, world’s 
champion wrestler, and Joe 
“Toots” Mondt, of Colorado, 
two hours without a fall. The 
match was rough and several 
times Mondt and Lewie went out 
of the ring.

DERBY BETTING
Lmdon. May 36.—Following are 

the latest odds quoted on the leading 
candidates for the Derby which will 
he run-ftt Epsom «» Wednesday, June
-ii ...........------------------ ........................... ..

4 to 1 against Town Guard.
7 to 1 against Pharaoh.
8 to 1 against Ellangowan.
10 to 1 against Papyrus.
100 to 7 against Hylerd and Legal

ity
20 to 1 against Knockando.

LONDON GIRLS WIN.

Stands Fare Chance of 
Record Made in 1921

Smashing Homerun 
by Battering Babe

Winnipeg. May 30.—The l^ndon 
Ontario. «Shamrocks. Ontario girl»’ 
basketball champions, defeated 
team of Y. W. C. A. members here 
last night. It t* 17. in an exhibition 
game.

Sarazen Warns Against Lifting Right Feet in Making Swing

Is 1823 to see a new home-run king 
crowned?
_Js Rogers Hornsby, the man who 
<$rthroned Babe Ruth, destined to 
hold hia laurels only one short

Fred Williams, better known aa Cy, 
who cavorts in the outfield for the 
lowly Phillies, le the latest athlete 
to aspire to the slug title.

Bab Ruth In setting hie mark of 
68 home runs in 1821 averaged a 
home run a trifle better than every 
third game. That In itself Is a most
remarkable _____ ______

Williams, hnw.v.r, in hot hn Mie 
trail of the Ruth record, and In the 
first Î1 nor, played he has out
done the remarkable performance of 
the Yankee star.

Thirteen home rune In t2 tame» te 
the record hung up tiy William, dur
ing fheïlfet:ttlTWir»eks of play; - 

....H*t eh Ruth's Trail.
In compiling hla flmt doxen home- 

run douta, William* on Mav 11. In 
the game with the Ht lamia r,r- 
dlnala, jumped hla mark from nine 
h,- clouting out three home rune in 
five limes at hat. In no doing he tied 
the modem record for home run, by 
Ken Williams of the Ht. lamia 
Browne and later equaled by Walter 
Hrnltne of the Phllllea. On May U 
William, reached the so-called un
lucky 13.

What's In a name’ Nothing per
haps, yet It la rather singular that 
t> Williams of the Phllllea. and Ken 
William, ef the Browns should now 

showing the way In the two 
majora aa far as home-run hitting la

Leseon 28
By Gene Sarazen

We now come to gome incor
rect methods in hitting the ball. 
These vary with each shot. For 
instance, the average beginner 
is prone to lift the right foot fin 
the back awing of the drive. 
The upper photo in the accom
panying layouts shows this fault.

Lifting the right foot not only 
throws you off balance, but pre-v 
vents yon from hitting a solid 
blow. For when you lift the 
right foot on the back swing you 
arc then swinging against the 
natural movement of the body. 
In other words, the body instead 
of lending power to the swing is 

, hindering the stroke.

in straight line with the left leg 
on the start of the awing.

Another fault with the posi
tion in the top picture is that I 
am standing too far away from 
the ball. Stand solidly on both 
feet with the arma not held out 
stiffly aa pictured here, but in 
natural position and rather close 
to the body. ____

In the lower picture ia nhowu 
the correct way of addrewing 
the ball for a drive.

(Copyright 1923, by
Siruen)

Gene

“incorrect" picture that 1 have 
turned my head, which ia a com
mon fault. The head should al
ways be kept in fixed position 
until the follow through.

Note also that my anus are 
held very stiffly—too much eo 
here. It i* well to have the left 
arm in straight line with the club 
throughout the awing, but the 
right arm should Ipe held in an 
éeav, natural position and as 
|tiffly aa the left. You will 
note also that lifting my right 
foot ha» caused my body to sag 
on the right side. The left aide 
of the body should be practica" RIGHT AND WRONG WAY» OF "G ETTING SET" FOR DRIVE

(upper left) Incorrect (lower right) CORRECT.

In 1822 be ranked second to Horns
by. who led both major league» with 
12 bornera. Williams made 26.

Has Peculiar Stance.
Williams has a rather peculiar 

stance at the plate. and in National 
League circles is known as a <h 
right field hitter. Opposing tee 
iJay KIm OT iïüïrK TKe üüe manner 
as American League du be figure 
Ruth.

The first base man awing* over to 
lheJoul. line, .the second- haarman 
moves far to hi* left, almost to 
where the first seeker usually plays, 
the short at op 1» Just to the right of 
second base, while the third haeeman 
occupies what is about the natural 
position for the short atop.

In keeping with the infield defence. 
The outfield ewfngs clear to the ttffi! 
side of the field.

The pitcher* work with the de
fence by keeping their stuff bn the 
inside thereby hoping to force Wil
liam» to hit in accordance with the

Worm Turns in 
Major Leagues 
Causing Upset

Under-Rated Brooklyn Dod
gers Take Second Straight 

Game From Giants

New York. May 80. — The worm 
still la turning in the major baseball 
leagues. It (fid a flipflop recently in 
the American League when the 

Athletics lifted their 
of the heap and 
.started a cork- 
Xational League, 

took their t-econd 
from the New: York 

three to toothing, 
won the second game of 
series seven to six. 
fell before Pete Donohue 

to two, giving Cincinnati a a 
even break so far on the series.

The Boston Brave» drew near to 
the Cardinals, taking both games of a 
double-header from Philadelphia ten 
to «even and three to two.

The American League race tv a» 
kept hot hy New York Yankees and 
Athletics, both of whom won. the 
former oxer Washington four to two 
and the latter over the Red Sox Hi* ee

Detroit kept on the toboggan, go
ing down before 8t. Louie six to five, 
while Cleveland boat Chicago six lo

in Thursday » game against 
York. Williams bit his aevente

Society Sees Fight 
Which Ends in Riot
Chicago’s Fashionably Gown

ed Society Matrons Watch
ed Benny Leonard Drop 
Pinkey Mitchell in Tenth 
Round Last Night and 
Were Thrilled With Mix- 
Up at Close

Chicago, May 36.—Chicago’s society 
gathered up It» ekirt» last night and 
invaded the famous stockyards to 
watch Benny Leonard. In his contest 
with Pinkey Mitchell, the Milwaukee 
hoy. staged for charity.

The Dexter Park pavilion was 
parked with approximately 8.000 
spectators apparently hungry for 
boxing, an illegal sport In lillnois. 
Th# gate receipts, with the prices at 
$5. $10 and $14 were above $*3,000.

The match was Leonard's first 
since last August, when he boxed 
Ever Hammer In Michigan City. Ind. 
The champion after that bout suf
fered from Infected teeth and did no 
boxing for ten months.

The fighting Irish from the stock- 
yard* district hemmed in the fash
ion..*- gowned society matrons from 
Chicago's gold coast, jamming every 
seat in the huge structure.

They Learned Something.
Boclety's first introduction to box

ing wee full of thrills. Polite ears 
attuned to tea table gossip were 
shocked with the racucous shouts of 
“bust him in the breezer. Benny.” 
and similar shouts from boxing fans.

Last night's bouts, staged without 
interference, probably will be the last 
in Chicago for some time, aa the efty 
administration wants a test made of 
the state law prohibiting the sport. 
James Ç. Mullen, promoter of last 
night’s charity show had arranged 
to be arreated on a charge of violat
ing the stringent boxing law. and if 
convicted, planned to carry the case 
to the state supreme court, which 
will be asked to pass on the validity 
of the statute.

In the opening bout of eight 
Pounds. Sammy Mandell. of Rock
ford. Ills., had a shade the better of 
Frankie Garcia, of Memphis. Tenn., 
at 126 pounds.

Lew Hurley a New York bantam, 
scored a technical knockout over 
Harold Smith of Chicago In the fifth 
round of a scheduled eight-round 
bout. A right swing to Smith’s ear 
ruptured a blood vessel causing a 
steady flow of blood, and the referee 
stoppd the contest. Smith previous 
to the fifth, had the better of hie op
ponent. They boxed at 11$ pounds.

Joe Burman. of Chicago, knocked 
out Pdtsy Flannigan. of 8t. Louie. In 
the third round of a scheduled 10- 
round bout. Flannigan Waa floored

with a left and right to the chi», 
staggered to his feet with a count of 
five ami then went down again with
out being hit. Referee Benny Tanger 
waived Flannigan to his corner and 
awarded the bout to Burman. They 
weighed in at 120 pounds.

Chicago, May 16.—The Chicago 
Herald and Examiner says regarding 
the LeAnard-Mitchell fight *

“Benny Leonard, lightweight cham
pion of the world, knocked out Ihnkey 
Mitchell the Junior welterweight 
king, in the tenth and final round of 
their fight.

”11 was a* technical knockout, 
though and one- to which the fallen 
battler's friends look violent um
brage.

“Benny floored llnkcy with a ter
rific right smash to the chin. Pinkey 
took a couitt of five and then wab
bled to à half-standing position when 
Leonard closed in 
smashing right to the mouth that 
sent the Milwaukee lad to the mat.

“Miller made no attempt to count 
this'time, but walked over to the 
lightweight champion and raised his 
right arm in token of victory.**

The Chicago Trlbue says: “Theo
retically the result was a technical 
knockout, and It goes down on the 
recortV "books as a knockout. There 
Was no question of à foul.”

Riot Starts.
The fight ended in a riot, which 

started when Ritchie Mitchell, 
brother of the Milwaukee challenger, 
flew into referee Pavey Miller, hit
ting him with a right and a left to 
the head. Ritchie claimed Leonard 
hit Pinkey while the Milwaukee 
lx>xer was resting on one knee while 
referee Miller wa* counting over him.

In less than thirty seconds the ring 
wa* swarming with frantic specta
tors. and thirty or forty fi*t fights 
set In before the police could clear 
the ring with their clube.

In the first mend Leonard and 
Mitchell feinted for at least thirty 
second* before the champion led with 
a left hook to the chin. Mitchell 
boxing defensively declined to lead. 
Leonard connected solidly with two 
lefts and a right to the chin?

Mitchell remained on the defen
sive in the second, forcing Leopard 
to do all the leading, but neither 
landed effectively.

In the third, leonard reached 
Mitchell with a right hand punch to 
the chin and received two solid rights 
to the chin In return.

Mitchell Shaken.
Leonard ‘shook Mitchell with 

jolting right to the chin ia the fourth 
and Mitchell returned It, only to re
ceive a left and right to the head. 
Leonard ripped Into Mitchell's body 
in sn attempt to draw his guard out

l^ouard wa* ahead and boxing 
nicely in the fifth. lie tried for 
left and a right to th* chin, but 
Mitchell hacked out of danger, rx 
tinuing hia defensive battle*. Mitchell 
boxtd- cautiously in the sixth, wait
ing to nail Leonard with the right

hand Leonard outsrored his op pea 
erit In body punching la this round.

Leonard started the seventh, land 
lag a left to the chin, and Mitchell 
forced him Into the ropes for an ex
citing rally but did no damage.

Mitchell opened up the eighth and 
traded light left handers with the 
champion. Leonard missed In his 
attempts to hook left to the «body.

Leonard Back* Away.
Mitchell had Leonard backing 

away and to danger in the ninth 
round as a result of landing four 
right amaeboe to the chin.

In the tenth. Leonard came out of 
hie corner and hacked Mitchell into 
the rope*. When they reached the 
centre of the ring. Leonard ripi 
over a right to the chi» flooring 
Mitchell. Mitchell attempted to get 
up and threw a leg under him. rest 
ing on his right knee.

Leonard attempted to punch him. 
but reffwe* Miller waived him away 
and awarded him the fight.

FIRR0 RECEIVES BIG 
OFFER TO TAKE ON 

ITALIAN CHAMPION

has

American League.
At Philadelphia— R H. ».

fr’wton ........................................14 3
Philadelphia ..........................3 8 1

Batterie*—Pierce. 0*lVmt an* Ptct» 
BKh; Naylor and I'erkins.

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Cleveland .......................................6 9 -lu.
Chicago ........................................ 4 13 2

Batteries—Toveleskie and Myatt; Rob
ertson. Cvengroas. T. Blankenship and 
Schalk-

At Washington— R. H. E.
New York ..............  4 12 0
Washington ............................  . 2 16 1

Beilenmr—Hoyt and Sc hang; Zachary, 
wwft tmerrity an* Rue!.
At Detroit----- R. H. E.

Ft. Louis .......................................« 16 7
Detroit ..............................  6 18 1

Batteries- Shocker. Bayne and Hev- 
eretd; Holloway. Francis, Cole and 
Barrier. Woodall.

Natienal League.
(let Game)— R. H. E

..........................  7 14 •
................ 10 13 2
Bishop. Huhbell. 

and Gowdy.
R. H. E.

........2*6

........3 8 1
Wilson ; 18111-

Pacifle Coast League.
At Lee Angeles— R. H. ».

Vernon ..........;............................4 9 8
Loe Angeles............... .................9 14 1

Batteries—May. Reiger. James an*
Hannah; Thomas.and Baldwin.

At Seattle— R H. E
Salt lake ...................................16 6
Seattle ...........................................2 8 i

Batteries—Fillette and Peters; Jacobs 
and Ritchie.

At San Francisco— R H. E
Oakland ................... j.....................3 7 t
San Francisco ................... . 9 17 2

Batteries—Colwell. Wells, Eley and
Baker; ReM. Courtney and Telle.

At Portland— , R H. E.
Sacramento ..................... *?.... 4 16 *
Ihwilend ...............................  .it i$ 3

Batteries—Fitter)'. I’enner and Koeh
ler; Grumpier. Eckert and Onslow.

International League.
Syracuse. 8; Buffalo. 4.
Toronto. 8; Rochester. 6.
Jersey City. 16; Reading, IT.
Newark. 4; Baltimore. 24.

HOW THEY STAND

National.

unsuitable

SAMMY KELLY. NOTED 
SPORTSMAN. PASSES

New York. May 3».—Sammy Kelly, 
known internationally in sporting 
circle*, but best remembered as a 
leading featherweight boxer of the 
earlier nineties, died yesterday of 
pneumonia at his home Just three 
days after -the death of his mother, 
from wham he had been inseparable 
throughout a long career. New» of 
his mother’s death had been kept 
from him.

For several years Kelly had been 
associated with Charles A. St one ham. 
president of the New York Giants. In 
the management of Stoneham’s rac
ing interests In Cuba. Two of the 
stable owner's horses were name4 af
ter his friend end employee.

Kelly never reached the peak of his 
pugilistic ambitions, quitting the 
ring at the request of hie mother af
ter defeating Patsy Proderic. Novem
ber 6. 1887._________

CANADIAN CHAMP DRAW».
Youngstown. Ohio. May 3h.—Teddy 

Joyce. Canadian bantamweight’cham
pion. and Mog Pugh, champion of 
Wales, boxed a 12-round draw hen 
last night, according to newspaper

Trenton X- J- May 30—Pat Mills. 
Irish lightweight, outpointed Ray 
Mitchell. of Philadelphia, hem l 
night in 10 round*, according to ris 
side sports writers. Mills weigl 
141 pounds ami Mitchell 1361*.

6

w. L. Pet.
New York . 28 10 .737
Pittsburgh . 22 IS .595
Chicago .... 18 18 .500
St Louis ... 19 20 .4«7
Rn*oklyn ... 17 19 .472
Boston ......... 17 19 .473
Cincinnati 16 19 .457
Philadelphia 10 27 .270

American.
W. L. Pet.

New York . 26 10 .722
Philadelphia 20 14 .588
Cleveland .. 20 16 .556
Detroit ...i. 18 19 .496
St. Louis ... 15 19 .441
Washington 14 19 .424
Chicago ... 13 20 .394
Boston ......... 11 20 .356

Cout.
W. L. Pet.

San Francisco ........ 36 20 .64$
Portland ... 11 24 .564
Sacramento 29 25 .537

29 26 .327
Salt Lake .. 28 26 .51»
I»s Angeles 24 29 453
Seattle ......... 20 S3 .377
Oakland ... 20 34 .870

O'GRADY TO MEET M’AULIFFE.
Detroit Mich.. May 36.—Marti» 

O'Grady, a heavyweight about whom 
little Is known here, will meet Jack 
McAuliffe II. here June 4.

GOOD, CLEAN

Millwood
Delivered In the City .

Phone 298

Tk Moore-Whitlington 
Lumber Ce.

*
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Support Home Industries and Buy B. C. Made Goods
We Have Every Confidence in Recommending the Following Lines—All of Which Are Manufactured in B. C.,

B.C. MADE

Groceries
Royal Crown or White 

Laundry Soap, per 
crt ................... 250

!VSH White Swan Washing 
Powder, per pkt. 33#
3 for ....................W#

Goese-Mi Herd’s Fancy 
Sockeye Salmon, flat tins, 2 tine.. 45*

Ward's Choies Osprey Crab Moat, per
tin ........................ ..................

Saanieh Brand Butter Clams, per tin 18*
B for ........... ..............................—. .35*

Rogers* Csidew Syrup, per tin, 25#* B&C* 
fl.95 and ................... *2.10

Quaker Brand Standard Peas, No. 2 tins, 
each, 20*; per do*............„..|2.35

Quaker Brand Early June Reap, No. 2
tine, each. 33Vi*; per dox,..-.. *2.465

Quaker Brand Chaise Tomatoes, No. 2
tine, each 15*; per do*.

Quaker Brand Choies Tomatoes, No. 2%
Una, each 18*î per dos. ............*2.05

Quaker Brand Sweat Cam, No. 4 tins, 
each 15*; per do*. .*1.75

Holeum Brand Macaroni, Spaghetti or 
Vermicelli, II os. pkta.,'each. X.. .!•*

Aetley'e Self Raiaing Aerated Pastry 
Fleur, per pkL. 19* and ................35*

B A K Extra Cream Rolled Gate, 7-lb.
sacks, each ..............  ...45#
20-lb. cacke, each .......................... *1.15

Empreee Brand Jelly Powders, aaaorted 
flavors, 3 pkta. .........................     26*

King Beach Pure Raspberry Jam or Rina- _ 
apple Marmalade, 11-ox. glasa Jam, 
each ..............   30#

Victoria Food Rrodueer’a Cakeoeo, the per
fect cake flour. Special per pkt, 18*

Vieteria Food Producer'» Cuatova, makes 
a nice creamy custard. Special, per
pkt, 18* and ... ..............................32*

Jameson’s Feather!ight Baking Powder, 
12-os., per tin ...V». —wwww. .35* 

Welcome Brand Ammonia, 3 bottles, 36*
Holeum Brand English Stylo Brown 

Onions, 11-ox. pottles, each ............40*
Holeum Brand Chew Pickles, 18-ox.

Jars . .....................    -3B*
3 for »,,• ».»..••... • 75f

Ormond’s Biscuits (a big variety to choose
from),per lb., 45* and ...................50*

Rod Arrow Cream Crockers. Special, per 
PkL ....................................................... 21*

X
Special Chicken 

Luncheon

50c
Served Tomorrow from 

11.30 to 2.30.

MENU
Consomme Julienne 

Puree of Lentils

» Cold Salmon Mayonnaise 
Iced Fresh Asparagus 

Lamb Cutlet»—French Peas

Chicken Pie

Baby Carrots, Sugar Corn. 
Duchaaea Potatoes

Cold York Ham 
Cold Leg of Lamb—Mint 

Sauce
Fresh Crab Salad

Tartlett en Surprise 
Ice Cold Fruit Salad 

Fresh Strawberry Sponge

Tea. Coffee. Milk, Buttermilk 
—Fourth Floor

Hudson’s Bay Company Wool Bathing Suits
FURS

Made in Victoria in the 
Best Equipped Fur Factory 

in B. C.
Our well-known facil
ities for collecting raw 

____furs, our modern fac
tory equipment and our 
staff of skilled furriers 
—this is the combina
tion which makes pos
sible the assembling of 
the world’s finest pel
tries, converting then! 
into garments of capti
vating beauty and ster

ling worth. Hudson’s Bay Company furs may 
be obtained in any styk desired and in any kind 
of fur and are pric^kmost reasonably. Secure 
your furs now 5t our Summer prices by 
the payment <u a 
in the Fall.

MADE IN B.C.
Women’* Bathing Suits in medium and 

heavy weight wool ; slrevelesa or with arm 
shield. Come in shades of peacock, green,
American Beauty, grey and navy, with 
smart stripes in contrasting colors. Sizes 
34 to 44-

Prices,$4.50 and $5.85
Children’s Wool Bathing Suits

Iwe r»«noo tit l'l*l liant lift In gntmniltu IIIits titir-jtirrr ntt iv, tient iivttc pçnxrnnn*» tn
a large aaaortment of colors trimmed with 
smart stripes. Sizes d*"| FA
2 to 6 years. Price............... tpl.OU

Girls’ Wool Bathing Suits 
$2.50 and $2.95

In medium weight wool, one-piece with skirt; in shades of navy, grey, royal 
md fawn, trimmed with atripea in contrasting shades—

Sizes 8.and 10 years. #0 KA Sizes 12 and 14 years.
Price ........................... Price ...................................................... $2.95

a small deposit and the balance

Our service for cleaning, repairing or remodel-- 
ing old furs is unsurpassed.

—-Second vum.• • •-  ____ ____ ___ i...  .............zTgfWWI - BE fUlW-.

Children’s Hand- 
Smocked Dresses

in Cotton Crepes, Chambray, Pongee Silk and Ilabutai Silk. Made with 
round neck or Peter Pan collars ; long or short sleeves, with or without 

"~\ bloomers. These dresses are made in Victoria and can be made to measure 
if desired. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Prices, $4.50, $5.25, $5.85 to. .$10.50

—Second Floor

Tea and Coffee 
Demonstration
Continuing our special demonstration, we 
are today featuring two of our main lines 
as used in our Victorian Restaurant.
No. 2 Blend India and Ceylon Tea, per

lb............................... .....................................65*
Hudaon’a Bay Blend of Mocha and Java

Coffee, per lb. »....................*................66#
—Lower Main

B.C. Made Candies
Hudeon’e Bay Fineet Hand Rolled Aa

aorted Chocolate», Maple, Walnut, 
Lemon, Orange and Devon Flavors, per 
lb.......................................  50*

Hudaon’a Bay Italian Cream Chocolate 
Caramel». Special, per lb................... 40*

Hudaon’a Bay Louie# Lovely Chocolate
Brazil Cream», per lb...................*1.00

-—Lower Main Moor

Lower Prices for 
Popular Drug 

Sundries
Milkweed Cream, 60c value ........39*
Oln Pille, 50c value ........................ 37*
Raplode, 60c value .............................. 37*
Blend Pilla, 60c value .........................87*
Odorano, 81c value .............................67*
Liquid Face Powder, 50c valué........37#
Cleanaing Cream, 60c value ..............87*
Lemon Shampoo, 60c value ..............37*
Concentrated French Perfume», $1.00

value.............................  ..78*
Zinc Ointment, 26c value ................18*
Healing Ointment 26c value..............18*
Ever Good Toilet Soap, 10ç value,
.3 for ..........    S3*

Charmante Toilet Soap, 10c value. 3
for ................................. .32*

Aromatic Caecara. Ion .*., .!$f 
Epeom Salta, per lb. .............. .......11*

7
Men’s and Boys’ Vacation Clothes

''MADE IN B.C.
Men’s Khaki Pants. $2 76

Strong quality of khaki denim, with double stitched seams thst will 
not rip ; five pockets, belt loops and cult bottoms.
Sizes 32 to 44. Price, per pair._ ___:..,... $2.75

Reliable Baggage
MADE IN B.C.

Fibre Suit Cases
Plgakln grained dark brown fibre, with stout leather cornera, 
and bell rivets. Strong lock and claapa, complete with out
side a trap*.
24-Inch alee .................................................................................... *8.25
2$-lnch else ..........    *8.50

Leather Club Bagi
Extra Heavy Quality Sheepskin, black Walrus grained, 
leather comers and leather lined. Two large pockets. 
18-inch size ....*13.50

Steamer Trunks
Fibre Covered Steamer Trunks, with extra heavy fibre 
binding, heavy brass «ornere, good lock aifd fastening»; 
fitted with tray and till. I
82-Inch .....................    *16.00
SS-lnch ..........     *16.75

Wardrobe Trunks »
Our Made In B. C. Wardrobe Trunks are well worthy of 
your inspection. The newest model», fitted with all the 
latest device». Special three-quarter else ...... ..*67.60

—Lower Main Floor

Beds, Springs and Mattresses
Ma«le in B. C.

All Felt Mattresses
Covered with excellent quality art
ticking finished with roll edge.

.....$8.50

Men ’s Khaki Coats, $4.26
Cut in a smart Norfolk Style, with 
full belt and paten pocket*. Made 
from a strong quality of Khaki. 

v Denim. An ideal coat to wear on 
your vacation, for fishing or any kind 
of sport. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, 
each ............. .....................................*4.26

Men ’s White Duck Pants, $2.60
Cool and comfortable to wear In the 
hot weather. Cut In a full fitting 
stylo from a fine grade of white 
duck, finished with cuff bottom» and 
belt loop» and five pockets. Sixes 
32 to 44. Price............................*2.50

Boys’ Khald Shorts
Not oniy a good pant to wear In 
the hot Summer days, but also a 
great saving on hie better clothe». 
Strong quality of Khaki Denim, cut 
In the abort straight bottom atyle; 
double stitched Beams, patch 
pockets belt loop»—unlined 
Size# 6 to S years. Price, per
pair ..............................  ..95*
Sizes • to 16 years. Price, per 
pair...................   *1.26

Boys’ Khaki Shirts, $135
Strong quality of Khaki Denim; cut 
in a roomy fitting atyle. pointed 
collar attached, two breast patch 
pockets. Juat the shirt to wear 
while on holidays. Sizes 12 to 14. 
Price, each .........................,....*1.35

Leckie’s Famous Boots 
For Boys

Wonderful 
value at...

AU White Felt Mattress
Manufactured by B. C.'t mo«t famous maître.» maker,; 
built In layers of pure white felt. Guaranteed not to 
lump ......................................... .......... ................. ..1..*13.69

Woven Wire Spring
Strongly Wbven Wire Springe, with steel band supporta; 
frame# made from the beat selected wood ...................*4.90

Camp Cot
Folding Camp Cot, with double woven wire spring and strong 
wood frame ..................................................... ,............... *4.69

Camp Mattress
All Felt Mattress. with fine art ticking cover, box edge. 
Guaranteed not to lump ..............*4.56

See mu Display of Upholstered Furniture, Made in our 
Own Victoria Factory.

Made in B. C., from B. C. tanned leather, 
Leekie’s Boots are justly famous for their 
service-giving qualities. They are solid 
leather throughout, strongly constructed to 
withstand the hardest wear.

Choice of black or tan Mennonite calf
skin; extra heavy soles, and stout 
leather heels— •

Sizes 11 to 13}£. per
pair ............ $4.00

Sizes 1 to 5*A, per 
pair.......... v $4.95

Leckie’s Work Boots for Men
The high quality of the leather and the high standard of workmanship 

found in Leckie’s Boots never vary. The name “Leckie” is synony
mous of service, durability and value; solid- leather throughout, 
double stitched stout leather soles and calfskin uppers. Black or 
tan. Sizes 6 to 11, per pair ........ ........................................... ..$6.00

—Main Floor

Smoke Victoria Made Cigars
Sir James Douglas Cigars

Superior grade, medium strength and cool smoking. 
Per box of 25 .............................. ....................$3.50

Aristocrat Cigars
X Victoria made cigar of exceptional quality. Per box of 25, $3.00

—Main Floor

Misses’ Homespun
Dresses

Fashioned from good quality home- 
spun material, featuring the popu
lar straight-line styles, with Peter 
Pan collars and short sleeves, 
narrow girdle belts, fastened with 
buckle. Choose from the follow- 
ing colora: canna, sand, rose, 
China blue and PaddV. Sizes 16 
to 38 .................................. $6.96

Jersey Sport Dresses
Fashioned on the new jacquette 

blouse style, with long ro'l collars, 
deep hip belt and cuffs. Fine 
quality Jersey cloth in colors 
navy, bobolink, sand, green and 
bittersweet, embroidered in two- 
tone wool effects, straight two- 
piece skirts, gathered at back and 
finished narrow belt; sizes 18 to 
38 ................................... $22.50

B.C. Made Motor 
Coats

Made from good quality of polo 
and tweed mixtures; Raglan 
sleeves, box pleated and trench 
backs, with belt all round, smart 
novelty pockets and two-way 
collars; half lined and seams ail 
bound silk serge. Coats suitable 
for motoring, boating and travel
ing, in colors fawn, green and 
blue mixtures; sizes to 42, 
$29.50 to ......................$39.50

—Second Floor

Women’s Khaki 
Overalls

Made In B. C.
Well made, good fitting garment», 

with strap shoulders, two large 
patch pockets, adjustable strap 
at ankle. All size». Priced.
each ......................................... *2.29

—Second Floor

Women’s Silk 
Blouses

In smart tailored styles. In good 
quality pongee and Habutal Hilt, 
also in heavy quaHty crepe de 

Chine, showing convertible, Peter 
Pan and long roll collars, plain 
or finished with smart knife 
pleating,- plain- or tucked front*, 
long or short eleevea. Come in 
natural, white and black.

Silk Blouses. *3.95 to *7,96 
Crepe de Chine Blouses, *7.76
to ...........................................>11.50

—Second Floor

Hosiery at Popular 
Prices

Women’» Fine Liale Hose, with 
shaped lege, wide hem tops and 
seamless reinforced feet in colors 
of black, brown, white and navy. 
Sizes 8V4 to 10. Price, pair, 60* 

Women’s Fine Silk and Wool Hose, 
with wide hemmJd tope and 
seamless reinforced feet, warn at 
back of leg; come in colors of 
light and dark beaver, light and 
dark grey, and coating. Very 
suitable for sports wear. Bless 
8% to 10. Price, per pair. *8.69 

Women’s Fine Caehmera Hose, 
with hemmed tops. A seamless 
hose with toes and heels rein
forced, 1n black only. Sixes 8%
to 1$. Price, per pair...........78*

Women’s Silk Hose, slightly Im
perfect, with wide hem or elastic 
tops and feet well reinforced, in 
colora of black, white, tan and 
navy. Sixes 8% to 10. Priced aL
per pair ..................................*1.36

Woman’s Pure Thread StHc Heee. 
with elastic tope, seamless legs 
and ffet, toes and heel# ^Jwlng 
well reinforced, in colors of white, 
nude, beige, navy and smoke 
grey. Sizes lb to 16. Priced at.
per pair .................................. *1.69

Women’a Chiffon Silk Hose, of pure 
thread sflk. with wide hem Hale 
tope and seamless reinforced feet, 
in colors of black, brown, fawn 
and gunmetal. Sizes 8% to 10.
Priced aL per pair .............*2.26

—Main Floor
I .

Premier Roofing
MADE IN 

B. C.
Manu factured 
from rag felL 
saturated and 
coated with asphalt, la not affected 
by extreme heat or cold, and can 
be used on all classée of buildings. 
Made In the following:
1- ply, per roll of 108 sq. feeL *3.35
2- ply, per roll of 108 sq. feeL *3.76 
2-ply, per roll of 108 sq. feet *3.36

—Lower Main Floor

“Victor” House
Paint

Made in B. 0. Specially for 
Hudson’s Bay Company

A high-grade White Paint suitable 
for inside dr outside work. Price.
per gal........................ .,. *3.95

—Lower Main Floor

Strong Step Ladders
MADE IN B.C.

Good strong household Stepladders, light in weight 
but strongly constructed, fitted with rest for bucket, 
4, 6 or 6 feet high. Prices $1.75, $2.00 an4 $2.65
Meet Bate* two »tMe, ab

solutely flyproot, finished 
In dark oak, 14 and 10-
Inch. 44.76 and 66.60

Pastry Boards, made from 
S-ply wood, impossible to 
warp; 14x18 Inches T6<

Cloth.. Dryersi Folding 
Cloths, Dryers, strong and 
light. 11 feet of drying

Garden Barrows fitted with 
movable aides, strongly 
constructed and well 
braced ................. 67.66

Wash Board.; sine. TO. 
Qlaw ..................... 61.00

C.m Broom* full stock 
four t|e brooms ... 760

Spring Clothe. Flee, », i
for ............... ......

■ :V""1
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the old

OFFICIAL TESTER.—This is
another of President Harding 
recent nominees. The president
has named him chief of the
Bureau of Standards In Wash

STRANGE COLONY NOW UNDER PROBE.___ - ______ ____ ______ ______ -Keen interest
throughout America has been taken in the present investigation of 
the House of David Cult, at Benton Harbor. On the upper left are 
three members of the baseball team, which has played in many Can
adian cities and has always been a big drawing card on account of 
the unusual appearance and skill of the players. Mooney, the long
haired lad in the centre, was offered a contract with the Chicago 
WJU16 Bcuu-laat. year», but he refused to cut hia hair, a condition 4s- 
manded by Comtskey. He has since left the colony. On the upper 
right is another of the House of David attractions, the Ukulele Band. 
Loyer left, Miss Kdythe Meldrln, an official of Shiloh House, who 
denies the allegations of her sister, Mrs. Miles. Lower right, Mrs. 
Basel Mae Wuerth, of Hammond, Ind., who told the Michigan State 
4»ve*ttgatwshthat she was once a real Shiloh House girt but left the' 
colony several years ago. She made complaints to the Department 
of Justice, and is now assisting the state officials in investigating 
the affairs of the cult.

ington. He is Dr. 
Burgess.

George K.

ARCHIBALD SMITH HALL of Weatherford, Texas, recently 
celebrated his nlnety-second^lrthday by getting a haircut and shave 
—the first he's had since the close of the Civil War.

Hardly had the boom of the last cannon di«*d away, than Hall 
swore by the beard,he wore that never again would he near a barber 
shop until g Democratic prmiHpnt amt •yho suited him -

ElectioiU after election followed. But whenever an Incumbent 
was ushered Into the White House, Hall would turn thumbs down. 
Until Woodrow Wilson, non passed inspection.

But by that time the veteran's children had become so endeared 
to their dad's facial adornment that they dissuaded him from keep-
Ing him half»century pledge, ,----------- ----- ------- ---------------------------------—

A birthday, however, when one gets up in the nineties is an 
•vent. So Hall decided there was no better way to celebrate than 
to renew his acquaintance with clippers and razor.

MRS. MYRTLE B. HAYES,
released on 110.000 bond after 
being indicted on a forgery 
charge, was granted a continu
ance when the case was cabled 
for trial. She said she would 
plead "not guilty."

GETS # DIVORCE*—Broadway 
has just teamed that Irene Fen
wick, stage favorite, won a de
cree of divorce from John Jay
O'Brien a month ago.

J3fc,aUy.
DARING DEBUTANTES AS BOMBERS.—The two New York 

debutante* flew over the city In an aeroplane throwing bombs Into 
crowded streets, No one was injured. The bombs were circulars for 
the Park Avenue street fair. The girls were Miss Edythe McCoon 
(left) and Miss Margaret Hennessey. *

SKXMXXMMO ESTATE TANGLE. •The utmost secrecy guards
details of the suit filed by Lady Hyde (above) for an accounting
of the $100,000,000 estate of the late Levi Z. Letter, pldheer Chicago 
merchant. In her suit she names as defendants her brother, Joseph 
Letter, of Chicago, and her aister. Mrs. Nancy Carver Campbell, of

DREAM COME TRUE—Miss
Nanette Guilford has dreamed of 
being-an opera singer ever since 
she was a little tot. In 1921 she 
sang in a Broadway show. She 
was 16 then. Now she has joined 
the Metropolitan Opera, being 
the youngest soprano In the 
company.

Santa Barbara, CaL Others, high In British royalty, are said to be 
Involved.VERY LATEST FOR DIVORCEES!—Alice Bishop Reilly of 

Chicago (above) wanted all her friends to know she had been 
granted a divorce from Leonard W. Reilly, and so she adopted and 
mailed the unique announcement, a reproduction of which is shewn 
above in lower left-hand corner.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIG

IN FLOOD AND FIRE'S WAKE—View of Hot Springs. Ark .
à big section of which city is now a mass of ruins from fire, flood 
and tornado. Lives are believed lost, but exact estimate cannot be 
made for several days. Property damage will run nearly to 
$2,000,000.

BBM BUNKERED—Dr. O. F. Will
ing, sensation of the American 
golfers at Deal. England, shown 
here when bunkered at the 14th
hole.

GEORGES CONNECTS! ZOWIEI-Oeorges CaVpentier (left) 
regained the heavyweight championship crown of Europe when he 
knocked Marcel Ntiles out In the eighth round. The fight was held 
at Paris on May 6. The photographer snapped this just as Nllles was 
falling after Georges drove home a terrific uppercut.

SUP A

TWO HUNDRED AND THREE YEARS OF ACTIVITY-^™»-
than Mills (left) is 10$ years old, and Mrs. Harriet Hubbard (right) 
has just reached her 100th birthday. Mills lives near Washington 
Courthouse, O. He shaves himself with a straight-edged razor, and 
reads without aid of glasses. Mrs. HYibbard, bom In Pompey, N. Y., 
recalls how her father bartered with Indians. At 100, she continues 
to make her- own dresses.

A MY6TERY OF SEA AND "FIRE—Captain O. F. Morin, of the Coast Guard, investigates the half- 
burned launch from which he rescued one man off Belle itur1>or. Long Island, and in which another man 
died. The rescued man was tpo weak to explain tb*" accident or the presence of a gun found la thehmlôktüu m5sn
boat by Captain Morin.
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

VlOtUMM
c2!V«W"............... •

..7e..::: I:::::::-.:::-:::
.......................... « to

--—v. bunchittuce. local
‘ house Lett)
jm
IeF--—

She.’lor’
Læk». per bunch 
fcpeai 
waten 
ÛNH
B1 Prints

lia Strawberries, per boa . 
ivele. doe .. .«o, .bo, .60 and

taleine. Beenleh......... IS and
•er lb .7tT..............................
a. dosen ..................................
i. California, dosen. .16 and 

1 lbs for IS. I lbs for .14.

-r~al Tomatoes, per lb........................Cherries, lb.......................................
Local Gooseberries, lb.........................

vfàüï' v.v.v.v.-.v.v.v. ,l:M. "‘a i
NeWton Pippin .................. .........1

Nuts
per lb .................................

-ettuce. earn .... 
i Mun. each .... i Cabbage, her lb.

eks. per Imnch .............................[SjsSh J‘“4
kh Pea», lb......................... ............

I Fruits

i.1

MARKETS CLOSED
To-day being Decoration Day 

all United States stock and com
modity markets are closed.

Local Stock Quotations
<b> F tv. Stevenson)

Bid
......... 1

Wholesale Market

I
mutai per'ib"ü'.ii! 
„777. ,vT.............. io and

Dairy Produce and Eggs
lb...........................
lb.  ........ ,.........

• gait Sprln*. if .!7..

Alhabaeca Oil ...
Bowen* Copper ............................
Boundary Bay Oil....................00*
B. C. Berm. Ix»an ........... 05.00
n. C. Kleheries ................... 11.00
B. C. Iteftning Vo................
B. C. Silver ...................................70
Van Nat. Fire .................. BO 00
Vtma. M a 8......................... 26 0»
Vork Province .....................
Crow1* Neat A’oel . ..k.
Deusiae Channel ......... ...
Empire Oil .. V.................

Ureat Weat Perm................
Hemlock Gold .....................
H* we Sound . :.....................
Indian Mines ....................
International Coal ............
MeUiuivray ........... ...............
Premier Mines üilüüi
Rambler-Cariboo ................
Sliver Crest .........................
Silversmith .............
Spartan OH ...........................
Snowstorm ...........................
Standard Lead ....................
Sunlech Mines .....................

» Surf Inlet ..............................
9 Stewart Lands .....................

, Trojan OH .............................
11 runty oil ..............................

Whalen, com.............................

Wonderphone ......................

Dominion War Loan 1**3 
Dominion War Loan 1*31 
Dominion War Imr 1)1?
Victory Loan 1923 .............
Victory Ix>an 1*26 ...........
Victory Loan 1*27 .............
Victory l.oao^tSJï .............
Victory LOSS Iff!
Victory Ix>an 1M4 ............
Victory Loan 1**7

62 «0 
îîî 

iiil

.6116
1.76

'gift Epr!i_. ... ..
p2£ïï^6ey'-,b-

.................. .
Pullets, dosen................. .

Cream CheSte!*”
[ solids, 6» ................... .

, Solids, lb.
, twins. 1b.
--------- , » ..

■it
:: 5

gruyer., box'....:”::::::::: ■

Salmon, rod M, Î Ib. rer 
Salmon, white, lb ................

isTibut> ib........
, .................... is s *be for
: Cod. fretiii ib
» .............................. ......................

................... 14. * lbs for

per Ib. .........._ wwoH FishCrabe .................................is. .$• tofthrlmpa. Ib ....................................
Oysters In shell, dosen ...............
Perth-

Trimmed Loins, lb. ..................
Shoulder Roiati'ib*!!!™» S to
^ “........................

Ib.................................................
Ib. .............................
rib........ .

a

... .41
I tO .41

I
Standard grades. 4Mb i

Per ton 1
No 1.....................•$! »

Ground isrioy1{8
Oatg ......................................  41.66
Crashed Oats ..................... «7 60
Whole Corn ......................... 46 66
Feed Corn Meal...........................   «1.66SSÜSfy1^ :::::::::::: Î8

... Kg
...............Æ....... nm

deal ...................... M00

... Ill

8
io ............................. «4.06
Eash ....................   4666

..................................21.66

Sîsrftn1
«706
sa.se

Tl
Toronto. May 16.—In their comment 

on the unlisted market of last week. A. 
J. Pattlaon. Jr.. * Co. say that while 
trading was not of great volume, public 
interest showed signa of increasing, 
with a strong tendency towards the in
vestment Issues.

Robert Simpson preferred, which only 
a short time ago went ex-dividend 1%, 
gained 2 points to 61-62%. with but lit
tle stock changing hands on the advance 
The demand for Manufacturers Life 
ha* forced this issue to 54 bld. an éx- 
reedingiy high point for a stock on which 
only 209f has been paid. Canadian 
Westinghouse continued decidedly Arm 
at 117 bid. wlthotit bringing stock into 
the market. Alberta Pacific Grain pre
ferred occasionally changed hands be
tween 61 and 64. with many buyers at 
the former figure Home Bank continued 
In demand at unchanged figures. w

All of the above stocks show the gen
eral trend of the Investment Issued, and 
there can be no question but that higher 
Épures may be looked for on all issues 
er like character. Pat tison says. The 
speculative issues showed a tendency 
towards lower figures. Durant Motors 
easing to 8%-8% without creating any 
buying interest. Gunns preferred was 
slightly easier at 14-14%. Canadian 
Marconi lost % of a point to 2-2%. 
without changing hands. Cot kahutt 
Plow preferred was active at 48-44%, 
many share* changing hai.de between 
these figures. Algo ma Steel uonds were 
off one point to 44-44. '

Montreal Stocks
<»y Burdick Brea. Ltd.)

.03%
-0»%

6.90

iee.se
ie#.»3
ifi.ee
191) 05 
109 10 
103.30 
102.10

Haddiee, 16 Ib box. lb ......... .11
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101.39 
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TO-DAY’S TRADING IN

UflllMIPFB MAPifCTPWlrviMirtu fViAnKt I o
Winnipeg. May 30.—Some early buying 

by export houses followed the aharp de
cline at the opening of the wheat market 
hier* to-day and brought about price ad
vances. the close being % hleher for May. 
% up for July and unchanged for Octo- 

The opening prices were the low forher.
the advance May 

Wheat
the day. while 
touched lisT».
“Alt -rash markets were quiet, 

spreads were unchanged

July ---------
Oct...............

Gate—
May .........
July ...........
Oct...............

Barley-
May .............
July ...........
Oct...................

Flax-
May ............
July ............
Oct...................

Rye—
May ...V.
July ...........

Cash price*: Wheat—1 Nor.. 113%: 2
Nor.. 112%; 3 Nor., 19*%: No 4. 1S6U ; 
No ». let* : No. 0. *4%; feed, W% trs-k.

oats-^2 c w . «*: i r w imrin*
j^îgg- tit ****- -

Barley—1C. W.. 62; 4. C. W.. 47%; re
jected and feed. 44; track. 61%

Flax—1 N. W. C . 230: * V W.. 220; 1
C. W. and rejected 207, track. 230.

Vtye—s c. W. 17%. ^---------~T
» % *SILVER.

London. May Id—Bar silver. 12 t-l*d. 
per ounce. Money. 2 per cent. Discount 
ratea Short Mils. 3% per cent ; three 
months' bills. 2 to 2 1-10 per cent.

CLARA PHILLIPS
ON WAY TO PRISON

wv
114 V» 
111%

rrin?HI
111%

Lo*'112%
113%
116%

U3%
111
111%45%(18

4ÏN

47

43%

46%
4.V»
42«i

46%

43%

61%«1%
62 r

«si* 61%
61%

32SI' W*
*1!
231
Ml

23Î«i
31*1%

230

XV»*
216

sea*«*
to >; 88 Mlo

68 ts*
79(4

iContinued from page 1.)
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Montreal Power ............
ghawiutgau
Atlautfe guger ............................
BsnFBMkK1:::::::::::

- Cs*. gmoltii* ■■■■............
Css. HHRiBib* ........
National Breweries

Steel of Canada ..............
»ref.................................Hr

had been convicted and charged that 
HfU' Clftf, the state's star witness 
at her trial, had killed Mrs. Mead 
owe.

"Frameup” Charged.
Sh> said hat had she told all of her 

story - at her trial she would have 
been acquitted. She ha^l maintained 
silence on the ad vice,of her attorney, 
however, she said, and as a result 
only one side, that of the prosecu
tion. was told. She charged that her 
conviction was a "frameup," and that 
she had obtained sufficient new evi
dence to prove it. Asked if men or 
women were implicated, she declined 
to answer.

Thq new evidence, she said, was 
obtained during the five weeks shv 
remained in and about Los Angeles 
after her escape from .prison. Shu 
donned a pair of shell rimmed spec 
tacles, she said, and went upon the 
street* on numerous occasions while 
police were searching for her from 
Canida to Mexico. What she learn 
« d she refused to say. adding that 
she would await a conference with 
her attorney in Los Angeles.

Mrs. Phillips would say little con- 
concerning the details of her escape, 
but in reply to a question as to 
whether she was in communication 
with her husband during the period 
of her freedom, said: “Not all the 
time,”

T* St. Louis.
She went to St. Louis from Loa 

Angeles, then came to New Orleans 
and remained here nine days before 
taking passage for Vera Crux. 
Mexico. During her stay in New 
Orleans she occupied an apartment 
in the home of Anthony J. Hacta^. 
muller. a prominent real estate 
dealer, but she said he did not know 
her identity. She posed as Mr* 
Jesse Carsen, and admitted that Car- 
sen. who. she said, sawed the bars of 
the window of her cell, was with her 
at the game time. She went about 
freely in New Orleans without fear 
of detection, but when asked for the 
name* of persons she became 
acquainted with while here, she de
clined to answer.

She and Careen, after reaching 
Vera Crux, went to Mexico City, 
where her slater Joined her. There, 
she said. Careen’s drinking and other 
actions attracted attention to them, 
and they moved farther south, finally 
stopping in Honduras.. On departing 
from Honduras, she left Carsen in 
Jail awaiting Investigation by the 
Honduran officers of a report that 
he had become implicated in a revo
lutionary plot.

Little Delay.
‘ Loa Angeles. May SO.—Clara Phll- 
11 pa convicted “hammer murderess,” 
who escaped from the Los Angeles 
County Jail December 6, and was to
day In New Orleans on route to 
California, will spend exactly forty- 
one minute» in this city Friday 
night before leaving for San Quentin 
to serve a life aetence for the murder

• of Mrs. Alberta Meadows, It was an-
1 nounced by Sheriff William I.
• Traeger.

Dm»- De,ry Pre,““
Ontario solid». Sent, malt, .. 
Ontario solid, ..
Ontario twin. ..........................
A b«ta solid, ...........................
Albrna Stiltons.........................
Albrrta twins .........................
Alberta triplet, ..............................
S S' Vreani Cheese, lie. boa .
BC. Cream Cheea. Ha ..........

,.Cr,»r>1 Cheese. 1 and 
10-lb bricks........77.............. 7

"per’tb * Vre*In> i_lb Vrkke 
McLaren',' cherté." "smsil! d«L 
Mvl^areu . cheese, med . doe.

. Can.. L it. bricks..........
hrsft. Sanaa, t-lh bricks .... 
Royal Crown Loaf, 6a

fnm£-new U,d' 1..........

san spring ièïànd*
V°* M p ,Are*ra,rlr ..............
Holly brook briexa "
Iloll,Inook cartons .................
Buttercup prints .....................
Clover Valley ................. ...
Olgutoargarloe ..........................

Fish V

Smoked sa Lie fish fillets 
* rt Meats— 1 steers, per Ib.

No. 1 cows, per lb.
No.

IS

Veal .......................
Onion»- Véeéüiért"

California, yellow, per sack .. ' 
*fvvrdihg to grads ^ 

cru. î...;';r.îi:hr.
New Zealand, sacks ..........

Votaloes — According to grade 
and quality—
Ashcroft Coma ................... '
Salmon Arm Genoa ................

Artichokes, globe, dosen ..........
Asparagus. Watla Walle r.,.,. -

Cauliflower.
Cucumbers— »,

Special, dos. ....................... .
NO 1, dog....................

Lettuce— ..................
Hothouse, per crt. ..................
Head, crt.......................... ,
srrota. per lb.......................
♦vta. per lb . . ..

-urnlps. per lb.
............. . a,

sirti'TotifS^**5- ^ crt- “*

RJt STK™-::::::::;:::::

Eanaaas ■
Per lb ............................. ,e
>er basket ..............................

Black Twlgg .....................
Tallow Newton ................. .
Wlnesape. No. 1 .................
Local ............................................

Ormngss Navel season warty
166s ......................... ...........
176-200* ..........;
Valencias, Sunkist, all sises . 

Choice, all sises 
Lemons, per case

• 66

Onpsfrult 
Florida, according to else. 1.
California. 

Ratal ps— 
Hunroald. 
Imported 

Nuts— 
A'monds

Yri.tR

cast#
R.U.-kH. IS

.•V'.ii* .ilBrssils ..*. . . .V.V.V.V.V.V 4Tl
PlnenutS ..................... . Si
walnuts. No. l California.
Wi
<*i

SlliU.w, s.v. • vsMa.wfeaagg,
alnuts. No. 1 California,

££ Sat SU:*"::;::;::"Hallowl, buikTlb .....................
Hallowi. bulk. new. lb ..........
Dromedary, 24 10-os. ............
Camel. M 10-ox. .......................
Turban. 66 12-ox . per case .. 

^Turban, per doeen................. .
California, layers, 10s ...........
Bunmatd. clusters 12 ts..........

CHANGES MADE
IN BANK AUDITS

(Continued from nas» 1.)

iS

dropped and all rharteretl account
ants become eligible. With this 
change the amendment was passed.

The Minister's amended plan pro
vides for a list of eligible account
ants to be Sent to the Minister by the 
Institute of Accountants, and further 
lo allow the Canadian Bakers' As- 
soclstlon to suggest the striking out 
of urne» from the list. This latter 
provision caused much criticism, 
however, and was dropped.

The original bill provided that an 
auditor should not act for more than 
three years. The Minister now pro
posed to allow four years’ service 
and then re-engagement after 
year.

H. E. Spencer. Progressive. Battle 
River, asked how long the Merchants' 
Ban.; had had the same auditors.

For Eight Years.
“Eight years. I am advised,” re

sponded Mr. Fielding. “The argu
ment in that if they had been there 
ten years they would have been bet
ter."

In reply to a further question by 
Mr. Cocte. George Edwards, account
ing adviser of the Minister, said the 
Merchants’ Bank had had two audit
ors. but they were partners. This 
would not be possible under the 
amendment. ,

W. C. Good. Progressive, Brant, 
urged the need of two Independent 
audits. ,

George Edwards expressed the 
opinion that though the two audit
ors would not act independently, 
coming from different firms, their 
united opinion would be more valu
able than If they belonged to the 
same firm as they might under the 
existing law.

On the Minister's suggestion, the 
clause was stood over.

NEW SEATTLE
AFTERNOON PAPER

IS SUSPENDED
Seattle. May 16.—The Seattle 

American, an afternoon dally news
paper that began publication May 1, 
suspendra yesterday, William J, Da
vis. its publisher, announced. The 
announcement followed appointment 
of a receiver after a claim for f«66 
against the paper had been taken In
to coulât. Mr. Davis said he hoped 
to get Increased capital and resume 
publication In a few days.

IF
BANK OF MONTREAL

of Montreal 1m now going forward to 
ithareholdsrs. In every part of the Do
minion, as well as In the financial cen
tres of the world, the statement wtil be 
t-.oeely scanned. In order to obtain the 
fullest possible Information regarding 
the country's banking position.

It Is in the general statement of 
assets and liabilities that the Bank dis
closes a position tliat should be of the

Gates! benefit to the country Of total 
•ts of $65d,60«,24l, the liquid, or im
mediately available, assets amount to 

as much as $161.801,114, and represent 
over 60 per cent, of total liabilities to 
the public. Included In them arc cash 
holdings amounting to $110,780.012 Of 
lhie amount gold and silver coin stands 
M 129.S90.174. Dominion Notes $64.889.11$ 
and deposit In Central Gold Reserves 
f 1C.000.000. The principal items in liould 
asset* Include Dominion and Provincial 
Government securities of $44.679,182. 
Canadian Municipal and other securities 
145.m,9<2, Railway and other bonds nui 
vV'^aJ,3’00*^17' nolN of other banks |«^gg.4ft.. and cheques on other banks

1,456,980.

to

AMERICAN KILLED
Liquor Piratés Believed 

Have Murdered Rum
■ . aLf- »* '. . , « ___

onip men

Nine Lost Lives Off Mas
sachusetts in April

New York. May 30 —Investigation 
Into the mysterious sinking of the 
rum lugger John Dwight off Vine
yard Haven. Mass. with a loss of 
nh:c lives early in April has revealed 
that James A. ('raven, of I.yndhurst. 
N. J., one of the victim*, had $100.- 
000 In his possession when the ship 
snnk. federal authorities said to-day. 
The money was missing when Cra
ven's mutilated body was washed up 
-4*n the beach.

Craven was said by federal au
thorities to have been Involved In a 
$1,600.060 liquor plot with his 
brother, Thomaa Craven, who was 
Indicted yesterday on a charge of 
conspiracy to violate the Volstead 
Act. He was in charge of the rum 
lugger, it was said, which was car
rying a cargo of Canadian ale.

To Buy Liquor.
The money, federal officials said 

was carried hy Craven In a leather 
bag which he waa known to have In 
his/ possession when the vessel sailed 
from Newport April 4. The money, 
it waa asserted, was to have been 
used for the purchase of addltlonsl 
Hgaor, Which. It waa alleged, waa to 
have been smuggled into the country.

Several days after the John Dwight 
sailed from NlWport. the vessel was 
reported to have capsiged. due to her 
heavy cargo, and the bodies of mem
bers of the orew were "washed ashore. 
The leather bag, in which the funds 
were kept, also was found on the 
beach pear Craven’r body, U wan 
said, but was empty.

Men Said to Have Bean Seen.
Captain Malcolm J. Carmichael, of 

Jersey City, who commanded the 
lugger, waa reported to have been 
seen in Havana, Cuba, ten days after 
the ship sank, although at the time 
It was believed all hands had per
ished. One or two others of the crew 
also were reported to have been seen 
In Cuba.

Authorities expressed the belief that 
liquor pirates, knowing that Craven 
was carrying the large sum of money, 
attacked the vessel after she left 
Newport, killed several members of 
the crew and scuttled the ship.

ground^asT
FIRE PROTECTION

CLÈÂR

(Continued from pat* 1.)

spread. This blase covered over two 
miles yesterday.

Wind RiMa.
St. Paul. Minn.. May 30.—Hopes for 

an early rain, when (storm clouds 
overcast the sky through the north 
woods country, werç offset by a 
steadily Increasing wind, which 
brought new dangers In many quar 
ters where forest fires are burning, 
according to reports reaching the of 
flee of State Forester W. T. Cpx.

On the whole the fire situation ha# 
remained about the same, new fires 
breaking out here and there, but 
many of the old ones being reported 
out;

Assistant Ranger Lind, calling 
frqm Moose Lake, declared that the 
Area in the swamp country around 
Red Top were the worst he ever had 
•een. The swampa are wet, he re
ported, but are covered with a heavy 
coating of dry vegetation through 
which the fires run at express train 
a peed. Moat of the Area in that vl 
clnlty start from hangover ditch bank 
Area, which have been smoldering in 
the peat for the laat two or three 
weeks.

Under Control.
Superior, Wts., May SO.—Forest 

Area In Dougla# County now art 
under control unless a strong wind 
should blow up. according to P. A. 
McDonald, state Fire Warden with 
headquarters at Solon Borings. Fires 
in adjoining counties of Northwestern 
Wisconsin alao are believed to be no 
longer dangerous.

MARYLAND MILL™
FIRE CAUSED LOSS 

OF ABOUT $500,000
. —,-C

Baltimore, Md.. May SO.—A Arc at 
the Lafayette Mill and Lumber Com
pany’s yards last night caused losses 
estimated at $500,000. The blase, ^be
lieved to have started In the stable*, 
spread rapidly, and in a short time 
the entire yard and plant were 
aflame. Several passenger trains 
were held up.

BOUNTY ON COPPER
Proposal of Federal Govern

ment Approved By 
Commons

DtUwa, May 18.—Three budget 
resolutions were approved hy the 
House last night, and bills baaed 
,h2J^r°n u*rf* kiven flrst reading.

The resolutions provided for rcduc- 
tloii lijlhs tax on cigarettes, payment 
°r Î bounty on copper bars or rods, 
and repeal of the bounty on Manila 
nemp need in the manufacture of 
binder twine.

Copper.
The resolution authorising the 

Oovernor-ln-Council tp pay a bounty 
on copper bare or ro*!a waa amended 
by Mr. Fielding. The amendment 
provides that there shall be no 
bounty paid on copper rods made 
from copper bars on which a bounty 
already has been paid.

Mr. Fielding explained that thla 
w-aa simply to prevent the payment 
of two bounties.

Brig -General J. AY Chirk, Conser
vative. Burrard, urged a protective 
duty rather than a bounty. Also, he 
failed to see why this particular In
dustry was favored and others ig
nored. He bad brought to the atten
tion of the Minister the situation in 
which a creosoting plant in North 
Vancouver found Itself.

He did not want the Industry 
■honaaed. but be -thought a duty1 of 
fifteen per cent should be put on the 
American product as a protection to 
the Canadian plant.

Under Freé List.
Mr. Fielding replied that the fndus- 

try m quest ton wxAtioi a new tYRTcrs- 
try. It had been established under 
the free list, and now the House was 
asked to take It from the free Hat 
and make it dutiable. The reason 
this duty waa not put on . was be
cause the Government waa unwilling 
to take art Idea from the free Hat and 
put them on the dutiable list.

Industry Will Expand.
Hon. J. H. King said the country 

had allowed copper are to be whipped 
to the United States for refining. 
With this bounty he anticipated that 
Canada would in four or five years 
place copper ore* on the market in 
competition with other countries. The 
cresote industry waa not in the same 
category. He waa satisfied that w ith 
the bonus, the copper industry would 
do as well as the lead and sine Indus
tries had done, and they were holding 
their own In the world markets.

The copper bounty resolution wag 
finally adopted by a standing vote of 
seventy-two to forty-eight. Measr*. 
Humphrey and McBride voted with 
the Government from the Progressive 
benches. A. B. Hudson, from the Llb- 
beret benches, voted against the
IWtulluil. ~ ----------------------- ------

Cigarette Tax.
Dealing wiltv the resolution for a 

reduction In the tax on cigarettes. Sir 
Henry Drayton estimated the loss of 
revenue on cigarette* since the «fi

sse in the tax laat year at $1.250,- 
000.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Mlniater of 
Finance, said the lose wâi hot so 
great as Sir Henry had estimated. 
The revenue for the fiscal year 1622 
under thla section waa $14,710,869. 
while for the fiscal year 1823 It was 
$14.076,062.

Mr. Melghen said Mr. Fielding was 
Including In his revenue statement 
an Increase in the receipts of raw to
bacco. lecaving that out. the loa» on 
cigarettes alone, he said, was a little 
greater ttnm 6tr Henry Drayttrn had 
slated.

Fr. Melghen said bootlegging in 
cigarettes between the United States 
and Canada had now been com
menced. and it would he harder to 
stop than bootlegging liquor.

The resolution then carried.
For Agriculture.

Hon. R. J. Manlon said the esti
mate» provided for the sum of $6,- 
300.000 to assist .agriculture. Was 
not thla a bonus?

Miaa Agnes Macphail. in opposing 
the bounty, suggested that Instead of 
voting money to teach farmers how 
to farm, a grant should be given to 
manufacturers to teach them how to 
manufacture without bounties. The 
only Ideal farms now were experi
mental farms and golf links, she said. 

The resolution was adopted, as was

THEN WIFIE EMILES

ono providing for repeal of the 
bounties' on Manila hemp used in the 
manufacture of hinder twine.

John Evans, , Progresalve, Saska
toon protested against a vote of 
$326,000 for geodetic surveys. This 
was one class of survey Mr. Evans 
did not see much use for.

Mr. Melghen understood that geo
detic surveys were for the purpose of 
establishing the points from which 
other surveys were conducted lie 
behaved they were necessary if other 
surveys were to be carried on. He 
had hoped, however, to see a great 
contraction in the work and the cog- 

amount required.
The Item waa approved.

boundary Survey.
On an item for the expenses of the i 

commission for the survey and de
marcation of the international bound
ary. amounting to $42,940, Mr.. 
Melghen said it was Impossible to 
understand why there should be an 
increase. "We have been finding the 
international boundary ever since we 
wwe children." he said. The work 
was virtually through when he was 
a Minister At that time he waa as
sured that only a small vote would 
be needed. Had the boundary been 
moved ?

Hon. Charles Stewart said he also 
had received the same promise that 
the work waa almost completed, but 
there were some expenditures re
quired, Including the renewal of 
some of the boundary monuments.

The Item carried after Mr. Stew
art assured the House that after thia 
year the work would not require any 
considerable amount.

SCOTTISH CHURCH

DEPARTMENT OF PU1LIC WORKS.
Notice Re Traffic, Malahat Drive. 
The Malahat Drive Is now open to all 

disses of vehicular traffic other than 
‘’extraordinary traffic."

P. PHILIP.
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings.

Victoria. B C . Mhv 29. 1921

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS a 

Insinuated by the we will 
Pandora

Every married. man knows one 
woman who by some extraordinary 
and incomprehensible mischance wag,
not votad one of the twelve greatest _____
women, and he mentions the fact 1 % uivuian a a#v*ia around home, if he is a good husband i MAYNARD A «ONE
and a diplomat.—Chicago News. 1 Auctioneers Rhone 837

sell at Salesrooms. 787-733 
Avenue, on

FRIDAY, 1.30 P. M.
Exceptionally well kept

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

HEINTZMAN A CO. UPRIGHT 
PIANO AND BENCH

Including In part: Almost new 
Helntsman A Co. Upright Grand 
Plano and Bench. This piano la in a 
Fumed Oak Case and looks like new 
and coot $550.06, Fumed Oak Den 
Suite. Parlor Furniture in Mahog
any, Fumed Oak and other Dining
room Furniture. All-brass Bods, 
Spring and Mattresses. Extra good 
Axminater and other Qgrpets. Ranges, 
K. Tables, Chairs, Cooking Utensils, 
etc. ’

Also our usual Poultry Bole aft 11 
o’clock.

Full particular* later.

1* given to the driver leading each 
of the 200 laps necessary to com
plete the race,

OLD COUNTRY CRICKET

Additions to Population From 
Ireland Subject of Dis

cussion
London, May 30.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—The Church of Scotland is 
much concerned over the Invasion of 
Scotland by Roman Catholics from 
Belfast. A special committee at a 
session pf the General Assembly of 
the Church of Scotland in Edinburgh 
yesterday went so far as to declare 
that the influx was becoming a 
menace to the Protestant religion. '.

The incursion particularly has l»een 
in the West of Scotland Industrial 
areas, but the movement Is spread
ing to Edinburgh and Dundee.

A resolution passed at the Assem
bly meeting urges the Government to 
appoint a committee of investigation 
with a view of the preservation and 
protection of Scottish nationality and 
civilisation.

Recently a report was issued by the 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland with regard to the large 
Irish Catholic population fa Bootmnd. 
It declared that It was incumbent on 
the Scottish population to consider 
the grave situation In their native 
land before it was too late.

An Irish squire’s silver wedding 
was approaching His tenants set up 
a committee to arrange about & suit
able presentation.

*T suggest.” said Sullivan, the 
chairman, "that we give him a solid 
silver lay pot."

Hie wife looked at him in surprise.
“Bure. Sullivan.’’ she remarked, 

“ut’a Jokin’ ye .are. If ut wle solid, 
how would they make the tay?*’— 
Tit-Bits.

Twenty-Four Drivers Com-, 
peting for Big Money in 

Indianapolis Race
" Speed#ay, Indianàpdfis, lnd„ May 

SO.—With a roar from perfectly- 
tuned motors, twenty-four drivers, 
the premier racers of five nations, 
shot away at 10 a m.to-day In the 
start of the 600-mlle automobile race 
over the two and a half mile brick 
course of the Indianapolis motor 
speedway.

Indianapolis. May 30—The general 
public was not admitted to the race 
course yesterday. Drivers, mechani
cians and pitmen, however, made a 
busy day of It In final minute In
spection of various units of their 
speed creations. A meeting was held 
In the late afternoon by the drivera 
and officials of the A. A. A. at which 
various rules and technical ques
tion» were discussed.

Speculation was rife last night as 
to the new- machines which have a 
piston displacement of not more than 
122 cubic Inches—about two-thirds 
the else of the smallest motors built 
for passenger cars In the United 
State*. The automobiles are of the 
one soater type and are much lighter 
than any other racing automobile 
ever entered In the local event. The 
majority” of the American cars have 
eight cylinder».

Veteran Drivers.
Three German «are and five 

French machines are also entered. 
They are heavier than the American 
speedsters; end; -wtrtte They have not 
shown as much speed, give every In
dication of being sturdy and endur
ing. The drivers of all the machines 
—American, French and German— 
for the most part are veteran race

Automobiles began lining up 
around the speedway fence a« early 
as noon yesterday and before dark
ness parking apace w'aa at a pre- 
mi um. Tourists a r rived steadily 
fYhhV ail direction» during the day. 
automobiles bearing license plates of 
state* as far east as Maine And as'far 
west a# California.

The race drivers will compete for 
prises totalling approximately $$6,000, 
it was said yesterday. The speed- 
way divides $50.000 among the first 
ten to finish. In addition the citi
zens' lap prize fund amounts to 
more than $10,000 and automobile 
and accessory firms give monetary 
prizes annually amounting to nearly 
$25.000. A portion of the lap fund

London. May 10.—Rain In the last 
few days ha* greatly interfered with 
all cricket schedule». The match be
tween the touring West Indféa team 
ami Marylebone Cricket Club waa 
drawn, Marylebone scoring 228 and 
West Indies 121 for eight wickets. 
Johnaton made 10$. _ ^

The following were county cricket 
results:

Notts defeated Glamorgan by 16 
wickets, Glamorgan 157 and 85 and 
Notts 239 for seven wlclstts declared 
und 14 for no wickets,

Worcester defeated Warwick by an 
innings and 15 runs, Warwick 10$ 
and 166 and Worcester 186. The 
Middlesboro full-back. Fox, scored 81 
lor Worcester.

Surrey defeated Sussex in the first 
innings. Surrey 2(8 and 119 and Sus
sex 127.

Cambridge defeated Middlesex In 
the first Inning. Cambridge 303 and 
162 for nine wickets and Middlesex 
156. Henderson made 105.

Derby defeated Essex in the first 
innings, Derby 172 and 7 declared and 

10L *n<* 27 tor two wickets.
Hampshire defeated Gloucester on 

the first Innings, Hampshire 14» and 
Gloucester 113.

Yorkshire defeated Kent on the 
first innings. Yorkshire 180 and • 
declared and Kent 186 and 48 for fly# 
wickets.

R. P. Chrk & Co.. Ltd.
bonds stocks insurance
Members B C. Bond Dealers’ Alin. 
M# Fort Street Vletorls, B.C.

F.G. Richards Co., Ltd
AUCTIONEERS

Will sell at their Bales Rooms. 1117 
Government Street, opposite New 
England Cafe, on

Thursday, May 31
At 1.30 p. m.

New furniture, consisting In part 
of Golden Oak Dining Chairs. Leather 
Up. Rockers, Up. Easy Chair#, ivory 
and Walnut Bedstead# and Chiffon- 
eera, Down Bed Quilts. Table Lamps. 
Hummocks, Dinner Wagon, F. O. 
Dreaaer. Brussels Square 11-3x12 
feet. Leather Up. Couch. Carved Ma- 
hogony Fire Screen, Up. Btoola. Fine 
Steel Engravings. “Wellington and 
niucher" engraved by Lumb Stocks. 
R. A., “Death of Nelson." engraved 
by Charles W. Sharpe, published by 
the Art Union of London. England, 
in 1875-6. Steel engraving# by 
Goupel. Number of old prints 200 
years old. very rare. 21 Doxen Table 
Napkins. 10 Pair# White Blankets, 4 
Pair Irish Linen Towels, 22-40 in.. 10 
Linen Table Clothe. 3 Pair Irish Lace 
Curtains, 2 - Embroidered Bed 
Spreads, very good. Bronze and other 
Statues, Clock#. Payola and Re
cords, 2 Tanned Wolverine Skins, 
Stiow Shoe#, I>awn Tennis Rackets, 
Golf Bags. Sticks and Balls, l*air 
Field Glasses, very good, Belgium 
Bras# Helmet. Gold Scales, Swinging 
Clubs, Dumb Bella. Japanese Jewel 
Cnee, Luge Lawp Umbrella. Flower 
Baskets. Chinese Coin Swords, Ver
andah Screen, Protectograph, 
Candlestick. Mirrors, Devon Ware 
Plate», Vases. Oak Flower Tubs, 
Kitchen and other wares and other 
goods too numerous toementlon.

Goods on vl»w to-day ana morning 
of Bale.

F. G. RICHARDS 
The Auctioneer

Next Weekly sale, Thursday, June 
T. at 1.80 p. m.

Persona desirous of entering goods 
for sale will pleake do so at an early 
date.

AUCTION SALE
Vnder and by virtue of a Land

lord’s Distress Warrant. I have de- 
stralned the goods and chattala In 
and upon the premises. 31 Dellas 
Avenue. Victoria, consisting ' il 
Range, Linoleum. Glassware, Bede 
and Bedding, carpet». Chain, Tables’ 
Roll-lop Deek, etc., and will offer the 
»*me for sale at Public Auction on 
the premise» on Friday next, Jun> 
lit. at 10.10 a. m.

Terms of sale cash.
H. W. OOOOIN-. Sheriff.

Bailiff for Landlord 
Sheriffs Office, Victoria, B C 

May 39. 101S.

FIRPO’S OPPONENT
PROVES A BIG BUST

Havana, May 30—The boxing bout 
between Lula Angel Firpo. the South 
American heavyweight, and Joe 
While, of New York, which has been
i'kTfriToff fUr PeXt aupd>y‘ hs« been

Thla afternoon, during a sparring 
match with Estahlalao Frias, a Cu
ban negro welterweight. White wag 
twice knocked oui by the lighter 
man. with 12-ounce gloves.

White is claimed to be no match 
for Firpo. and the bout has been 
cancelled.

New York, May 30—Johnny Kil- 
bane. world’s featherweight boxing 
champion, and Eugene Criqut, of 
France, challenger, announced yea- 
tyday that they had reached the 
fight ng edge, and would work only 
lightly until their 15-round title 
match at the Polo Grounds Saturday 
afternoon. Kllbane to-day vijlghed 
124 pounds, two pounds under the 
featherweight limit, and Crtqul 124%.

MONEY 
TO 

LOAN
We have fund* in hind to 
loan on improved resi- 
dentisl properties and 
small productive farms. 
These-propertias must be 
passed upon by our valu
ations department.

i8emA**ton.'& $an

!,

i Established UK) 
Mortgage and Real Estate 

625 Fort at. 
Telephone 6544

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS B0NC3
MINING AND OIL 

SHAKES

108 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 362

«% CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK TO EARN 7%
Value back of each ahare IlK.ee

Earned in 1922 seven and one-third tlrata preferred dividend 
requirements. No bonded Indebtedness. Largest Independent 
company of ite kind In the world. Unbroken dividend record tor 
fourteen years'.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
getabiiahed U01 a.A. Bend Blinding, 7*2 Fen at Phenes 11* and tltl

/ City of Duncan
fJ / 30-Year 6% Bonds Yielding 6.70%.

I 1 *2 x $500. Subject Satisfactory
/ m g Legal Opinion.

Æ If We recommend these bonds for
F investment.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Phone 2140 Victoria. B. C. 711 Port street

$5,000 POINT GREY 5% BONDS
Due 1963—Price 94.06 and Interest

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8 end 0 Winch Building. Phone 1840

=5

WB OFFER AND RBCOMMINP

MANITOBA POWER BONDS
Guaranteed by Winnipeg Electric Railway, da* Nov. t, 1I4L 

Yield «.75%

BURDICK BR
Phene 17*4. 11« t*0 Pemberte* *
Private Wires to Alt the Principal 
canada. Members Of the Oilcato

UBüüBfflfflfflfflffiBlSl

13359388
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TELEPHONE CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
■USINES» DIRECTORY.

One Way of Telling a Guy What’s WhatMUTT AND JEFF (Continued)(Copyright IMS. By H. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)

' HV SPIMON «F VBU AIN'TPAY UP AT ONC« OR t1«-it ^iuappy:
rMvTt, i DestPc "ro vuRtXe 

A USTTCR But t’ve GoT 
wttireKT CRAMP, will 

l You HeLP |WE OUT? J

Y6$,Y»$START IT-" SIR » *
AIN’T Gonna Be AT 
APouNb THe BUSH 
with Y»ul You’ve 
oweb Me a chunk 
of coin For ycars:

FiT is Be seeiu in
WRITING*. COA*<= \ 
Across, You Bum*.

siGNc-t>- JeffIV

The WORLDexpose
AS A CHCAP-SKATC. 

Four-FluSH€R, PIK6R 
AN$> Piece oF cHeeie.’

YOURSELFANb WHO’LL
*

AbbPess

IT TB? I

PveASuRe. Go OAl PROTTY’
sironVACFF

AUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS
(ContlniMd)

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued!.

HOUSES FOR SALEUNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued)•irtorla Bails Clew* (Continued)

UNTIL TUB MATTIMB FROLICAdvertising Phone No. 1090
ururoi ci.uMiir.ii ADTMIflMiro 

Situation» Vacant. Situations Wanted. Te 
Rent. Article* for Sale. Loot or Found, etc.. 
1 Sc per word per Insertion. Contract latea 
on application

No advertisement for le** t 
Minimum number of word*. 10.

In computing the number of wi.-B — 
•dxertlaement. estimate groupe of three or 
lea* figure* on* word. Dollar merit* aad 
all abbreviation* count a* on* word.

Advertiser* oho n> dealr* may bava re
plie* add reseed to a bo* at The Time* of- 
IKA and forwarded to their privet* address 
*“*  - - - * —a— jifnca

modern. .withIL1TART See, KII Government Street,
:—wednWdAt. May R—Fifteen ’ »*tip
te*. Special for ladles. Admission -it

-ROOMED HOUSE. all■XLAÏ REAL GOOD sleeping porch, furnace, tube, garage.
We will remain open until » p. 

to permit choosing lour tag.

FORD TOURING— (
Thoroughly reconditioned ............. *

*»-• FORD SKI » AN—- (
Run* and look* like, new .

i>:o McLaughlin babt six— <
In splendid order ..............  •

l»li HL'PMORII.K ROADSTER 1 
Starter and everything ......*

1»1« OVERLAND TOURING— (
_/Wlthg ta r t eg, Q. K_______ _ ,.. - ‘

I—CHEVROLET BUG. In splendid 
order. Self-starter, etc. 
OVERLAND, model »♦. touring 

1 car. On* of lb* beat.
’—CHEVROLET TOUltlNO. run- 
' nlng ilk# * charm.

CHEVROLET SPECIAL. 
1 Just like new.
:—!»!• FORD TOURING. This le 
’ value hard to beat. -

l»n FORD ROADSTER, an es-

NEW STUCCO BUNGALOW 
FUR 82.600.128 a mouth.

XI PHONE 42* Seven-pa R*enger
limousine or touring car* .'or wed- 

etc. Special rates for shopping
Tourist Auto Idvery. Ltd._______ f

TOR IA HAM* 1415 Blanshard St. 
Mr Harry Isaac, visiting evangelist 
New Zealand. »peak* to-night at *. 

—IVvHnNMlst *n«l Thursday. Be sure 
and hear these striking addresse*.

INSPECT this new six-room bungalow 
and see If you don’t think It’e * bar

gain. Strongly built, stucco on wlr* lath. 
Contain* hell, living room with fireplace, 
dining room with fireplace. Dutch kitchen, 
bathroom and three bed room* ; full cement 
basement; lot 60x12# with garage. Fine 
aea view, near on* of Oak Bay** beat 
beaches, also car and school. "Prie* 12.500. 
wrfth • 1.0*6 cash. Owner must sacrifice. 
aa cam* and aea ua about It.

WANTED TO RENT

(1ARBFUlr-tdnsnt wlahea to lease house 
containing fotir or five bedrooms. 

Fairfield district preferred ; would recipro
cate with lease bf desirable five-room 
bunaaioa la asms . dlatirlct. if desired. P.
O, Box 3*7.___________________ mS9.it
\t’ANTED—TO rent, furnished cottage. 

▼ » at either Dreptwood or Dwep* Cove.

mSi-S ctBilunally good lUUa cau

riage. Card of Thanks and In Ham---------
11.10 per Insertion. Death and _Funeral 
Notices. II 60 for* one Insertion. 12.50 for| 
two Insertion*. ______ _____________ _

ttTV TTRAT-l»ORT TOÜRÎNO—• 
*4rtbhaf -on-ht«fc 

151. DODGE TOURING—
Strong and quiet .........................

l»ll VIIK\ ROl.ET BART GRAN] 
. “ I® beautiful condition .... 
151» WILLT8-KNIGHT — 7- 

Prlvately driven and a

Mar- HELP WANTED—MALE Our Car* Ar* GUARANTEED Cara ALFRED CARMICHAEL A CO.. LTD.

Realtors and Insurance Agents.
«24 Fort Street. tf

We have others, too..KSMANHHIP COURSE—One ij>*595
-naaeenger.

«1195
NTED—A cottage at Shawnlgan 
Lake for S months. Phone 4211X2.MASTERS MOTOR CO.. ...... salesmanship

lliuitfil number of ajnbltioui
We ran "sits offer you opr......—.
earning money while completing*^-this 
course, or you may take the cour** before 
leaving your present position. Upon com
pletion of this course we can offer you an
—----  *- our Victoria branch or one of

Canadian branche* If desired 
unusual opportunity where no

------ » -- nrevloua ex-
________ ___________ _ Only upright, ener
getic and ambitious persons will he it. 
■l— -__ * — *- -■ MmgÉS to attain an

your -opportunity.

•1C Tates Et.. Cor. of Quadra St.Birtks, Barriages, Deaths I^LECTUIC and oxy-qcetylene welding.
A- ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron casting», ate. Vic
toria Machinery Depot Co.; Ltd. Phone i:ft.

FURNISHED HOUSESF TOU DO NOT SEE what you are lookAnd Many Others tag for advertised here, why not adver- ACREAGE
IjH’RNISHBD tiotiae,

close Ip . _ 27CtX. ________
GMAI.I., furnished cottage and tenia for 
I’ June, reasonable rates Richard». 
Cad boro Bay. Phone 7#3«ll.

T) LET—Wel|-f uralahed 
Dallas Road, rhone 22

SomeoneEaav Terme May ties your ---------   —
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
lust w hat you are looking for and be glad
to sell at a reasonable price;__________ tf-f«
7-PASSENGER WILLY* KNIGHT. . .«»•• 
f.-Passenger McLaughlin .........  7a*
{.-PASSENGER CADILLAC ...»..........SH
5-PASSENGER GRAT-DORT .............. 175
7-PASSENGER COLE ......    27*-
5-PASSENGER OVERLAND .............   225
5- PASSENGER FORD .........................   2**
6- PASS ENUER STUDEBAKKR ..... 1>* 
5-P ASS ENG H MeLAUOHlJW .... 2«# 
», TON REPUBLIC SPEED WAGON •»* 
Th* above car* are mechanically fit and

BOEV Be Arranged.
; opening In 
1 our other
! This I* an------------
capital is required and 
pertence Ih neceeaarv.

« epteff? £ If you have a desire 
laaepéqdaacc *_ ^ ■ ; ; ~ 
Writs for an appointment, 
ences, to P n H"«1*T.

SUNSHINE REALTY.

SMALL TRACTS good farming land e.i 
Vancouver Island, close to «tores, 

poet office and railway, at 145 par acre, 
un ionf terme.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL * CO.. LTD..

’ELDING AND BRAZING done by StarBIRKBTT—On Hay 23, at Mi*» Leonard*» 
Nursing Home, to Mr and Mr*. A. R 
RlrWett. a daughter Mother and child 
doing well

< Eastern papers pleat* cupy.i

CARTIER BROS Garage. *53 View. Phone 677«.34 Johnson Street. Phone 6211

FAINTINGCray end Grey-Dort Distributors.

SÎPARKS BRÔS . painters and paper-
* ’ hanprn, phones S414Y and 66721-, 
«toof* a specialty. BeGmatee free Give 
us a trial. Term* moderate. tf-6*
PAINTS—1H% pure For re* ter a, phone

153. 14 23 Douglas Street____  tf-6»

DIED.
ICKSt ‘X—«In blond» I-, Mav **, at 1541 

Richmond Are.. James Thomson Dick-

lWaStra of the.Xwægal wiH kg gyxen lahm

DDRESSINO and martlet circulais to
We hare

dreaaes of Victoria aad Vancouver Island FURNISHED ROOMS *24 Fort Street. tf-4iNewton Advertletniauto owners
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phan* 1*11 dtfl«

fr YOU DO NOT SEE whet you are took- 
Ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise jour want? Someone amongst the 
thousand* or readers will mpgt likely her* 
lust what you are looking for And be glad 
to aell at a reasonable price, \ tf-4<

ijWRNISHSp 
adult*, aa 

keeping room.

from DALLAS—Clean, coaafortabl*

bedroom
AST GRAND CHEVROLET. also single house-

Phone- «1952LCARD OF THtNK*.
Mia Raj Wtdstg gwd fgvnHy. of *** T*gvte 

Pi reel, desire to thank ihelr many friend* 
tor their kind messages of eympalhx and 
Ihhl IHWWIB TBfrnT TKStt >*«>nt T>- 
reavement In the loe* of ihelr lo^ii^g soa 
And brother, Fred.

'ANTED—General , agent for Nan 
'Board "Automobile Insurance Com- 

— ~ ‘ “ ‘ Times. Jl-U
PLUMBING AND HEATINGMcMoRRAN 8 GARAGE. 

727 Johnson Street. Phia*. 1pany. Reply Box 62*9. IS**, on term* E. HA8ENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat.
tf-14 repairs_ ail kinds.minutes from centre by car:TWO SPECIAL BUYS IN USED CARS. 45I7X.SITUATIONS VACANT J23-2I MISCELLANEOUSG*OR MaI connection.-A Chevrolet. In first-class 

price reasonable, terms If 
e 6M7T.

condition 1*25 llUPMOSlI.E Bed-alttlng room,ll.se* LKT-,14AX or woman to distribute .well-known 
-I line household necessities; tremen
dous demand, territory arrang 
Pleasant, pay liberalw rap|la|

Brantford.

HAYWARD A I>008. LT 
- Phones Hfc4 and 366IL.AVENERAL 

VJT rock ai 
after 7 p. m

contracting, town or country ; 
ad stumps biased. :.9l*L 
:116-3*

1 tit CHEVROLET Phone «3131, m3*- £1-Trlais must and will befall.
But with humble faith to see 
sve inscribed them all. 30R SALE—Ford. touring, 1*11 model. 

Phone 3«»*Y. U’BSTHOLME IlOTKI.—In addlticn to 
our transient business, we have a 

few comfortable rooms, hot and cold water, 
telephone and elevator servie*. Vary ree- 
sosable rate* to permanent auef._______21

rpiIESE CARS must be seen to be ap- 
I predated. Can be avid on »a*v term* 

No financing charge*. Our Service De
partment la In the capable Hands of Jim 
and Bob Edwards Bob. formerly of 
National Motor Co., recently joined our 
Staff Itoth these men need no Introduc
tion to the motor public, being expert on 
snx make of car.

CONSOLIDATED MOTORS. VICTORIA.
LIMITED.

OCKIXO. James B»y plumber. Phone 
• 3771. 613 Toronto Street. Gasoline
k* Installed, ranges connected. Prompt

TV» if happlwei H IGH SCHOOL Student» or bright young 
, men ran earn 150 In th*lr spare time. 
Enquire 3*3 June* Bldg.

J»-I*a >R THIS WBEvt—ose» rive-
Rtudebaker 

Paige. 1*1*. 
Don in ion Uar- 
Rtreeta.|*

FUNERAL DIRECTORS lights and starter. 1156. mlO.ltfive-passenger. its*.HELP WANTED—FEMALE MKAR8 ST —Nicely furn«ahed bed- 
stttlng room to let. Phone 4313L SAWS, tools, knives, scissor* p

shape. Phone W. Emerv. 16*7 
atone Aienue.

lights and starter.
PATENT ATTORNEYSJI’ROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

^ —Cpuraea Commercial stenography, 
lerlral. higher accounting, collegiate- pr-- 
>arator> Civil Service Phone 2* or 
«fit» -for fyiisbus Individual Instruction.
k'ew Weller TITdg. JdtW »ny time ---------IT
IX’ANTED—To register. 40o”atrawberr> 
* ’ pickers during Incoming week, for 

* '* »d and Keatings districts. ’ For
i apply to Women* Branch, 
it Servl.V of Canada J2-11

AXDS FUNERAL CO rP 1* BOYDBN. M. I. E. E. Patent* and
1 t rade marks 4*7 Union Bank Build-

Ing. \ let or la. B. C, "**----- ------
FOR QUICK SALE Established 1808.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSOffice end Chaoel. Phene >1*.Advertising is to bnsln—OWNERWliOIH LEAVING CITY. ,ELHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 

end bedrooms. «17 Yates Street. 31
aa steam I* to machineryPhono 647**«* Yattew Street REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEMcLaughlin special master six.

leas than year old. run « 000 mile*, 
grey body, red disc wheels, front and rear 
bumper* extra tire, chain* and full 
equipment. Including 1*23 license ; f l .650

. PHONE MSI.

Call* promptly attended te day or night. SUPPORT THE 
-cnmrmiTY 
WHICH TOU LIVE

«•36 and USED CAR BARGAINS.
81.00*— MvLAUOHLIN. 7-passenger, new 

paint and good rubber 
«16»—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. lata 

-model. In perfect shape.
• •••—DODGE BROTHERS Roadster, only 

run *-••• mile*; slip covers, front

Otflc«.32K Unfurnished suites.
Eniploy| Spend your money In the city, townROOMED, unfurnished suite. Dauphin 

Apartments. 2312 Wark Street. Phone illage In which you llv<B. C. FtXERAL CO.. LTD.
iHayward**). Eat. UK.

734 Broughton Street.
Call* Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Chargee. Lady Attendant. 
m helming far Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2235.>26*. 3237. 1773R.

mil-1*SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE This la not sentiment.

cLAl GHLIX-BUICK FOUR.
-'I did condition overhauled Apply 
Olympia Garage Cadboro Bay Hoad. Phone 
ltd LI. mig-l*

H>8lTION wanted by experienced land
scape- aad general gardener Apply 

.ox 462. Time*, nr phone 31040 , ji-ll
FURNISHED SUITES OUR MERVHANTR. 

MANUFACTURERS 
AND OTHERS

$*••—OVERLAND Country Club. A classy 
little cat.

»*76—CHEVROLET. Superior Model Tour
ing. This car has had very little 
use. and Is absolutely like a new

M**—MCLAUGHLIN Roadster. In excel
lent condition.

|«SS—DODGE BROTHERS Touring. This 
la a good Huy.

A. R. HUMPHRIES MOTOR» LIMITED.
Phone 47». Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

(SOUPLE wanted to share comfortable 
1 heme. Box Ht2. Time». m31-2* 

T^URNISH.ED apartment, lower part of 
X residence, entirely private, 4 room*, 
for Summer months: 13*. Including light 
and water, phone and garage, Phone 

 mît!*

•HE Moore-Whittington Lumbar Co.. Ltd.LOST AND FOUND ■pART*—Huge 
i ports at IP

atocw of used automobile —-depend upon TOU for the succetDoors, windows, lumber.
W. Frank.parta at Wt or more off. of their business.country orders receive careful alien747*4. stolen from front 

Sunday. Mav 2*. 
Reward mJI-37

Cameron Wracking Ce.. *4* View Street. Hon.Phone till. MONEY SENT 
AWAY STAYS 
AWAY

In other words, when we spend 
at home we receive both the 
goods and th*. money. The 
other way we get the good*, but 
th* ’"other fellow” get* th* money.

Il’E don’t want your custom for one day. 
• V we want It' for all times, henc* our 
treatment to furniture buyers Fred Smith 

14*3 Broad Street.________________IS

Return to Panama Hotel.
fllHOROUOIl LY reconditioned caraf easy 
-* ferma and prompt deliveries Big 
used car aai*. next to Dominion Theatre. 
Yaira S’.real Cartier Bros, and Rennie.

N)UKD—A brooch. Phone ISÎ5ÏÏDURING TOUR HOURS OF BEREAVE-

Furnished, two-roomed, i*»*
ground floor: rent moderate. 

Court. 117* Yates Street. Adult*.
m2*-37.............. MENT

We consider It our bualnei 
•f condolence, but by acti 
pee*, to be your moat ro

We bate the facilities. .... ------------
end equipment to care for the moat pra
te at loua as well aa the simplest of fuaerala.

THOMSON S HOME SERVICE 
1UI Quadra St. ________________ phone 4t>

A Co.
JtoUND—At Beacon Hill, yellow terrier

pup. Phone 7*1*. ______m2»-37
’ OFT—Ranch of keja Please phone 
Il 1IHK.______________ '____________ mil-37

1\’ANTEI>—To purchase, or for sale on 
1 1 commission, antique furniture, sil
ver. china, etc Phone 515. Mrs. Woollatt.
1*3* St. Charles Street._______________  I»
46x12 CONOOLEUM RUG. very cheap.

Phone 7422R. mM-II

tf-14
ÜURNIfllIED. r
W pantry. 12670UR credit la good at the big used 

l car gale; reliable cars nnlv. Next to 
omlr.lon Theatre. Yatea Street. Car* 1er 
ro* xn.lUcnn laser vice.tf-1*

A REAL SNAP.
4914 Y.

BUY CAREFULLY1ÛOA BABY GRAND CHEVROLET 
* TOURING. WITH SAME GUAR
ANTEE AH NEW CAR. GOOD TIRES 
WITH SPARE. BUMPER, ALMGOTO.EW 
BATTERY AND .NEWLY * fOt* 
PAINTED FOR ..........«........................

rOST—Motorrjrle s saddle. Rewrard. 
J Phone 72131,

IUMBOLDT APARTMENTS—3 aad 6* BUY OFTEN
________________ JUML

OKT—A wetter dog. black and white/ 
1 answers to the name of "Bettv " larf 
mi hetwf en Heal* and Prospect Lake. 
•ward. Brenla l»dge._____________m30-37

roomed suite* to rent.nearly new. BUY AT HOME
AUTO BARGAINE tf-2*

Those who Indulge In "buvlr.g 
strikes" ar* those who help to 
create business depression, 
unemployment, poverty and 
all-round discontent.

XÎODERN, furnished au lies
good parking for earn 

Phor.e 13860.
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUSChalmers Touring .......................................  176

Hudson Touring ...................... * «............US*
Maxwell Touring .......................................... ISM
Dodge Touring, lata model .......................1*6*
Commerce Truck . .   ............:.............. 676*

PARTS. PART*. PARTS.
Used parts for all makes of car* In stock. 
Bosch magnetos, colla generator*, bodies, 
axles, wheel*, cushions, etc Ask for Mr. 
Junkie at the Home of a Million Parts. 

TIKES—31x4. 31x4. 36x6. 3«xt. 3«S4 V 
PACIFIC GARAGE.

•41 View Street. Phone ••••

Field ApiaM ’CALL BROS. tf-3*
JAMESON A WILLI*. LTD..

740 BROUUHTo'n ST. PHONE 2244
’ANTED—To purchase, horse. 1,4** lb».,I08T-At Beacon Hill. 24th Inst . Orl- 

J entai hag. light blue lined. Kinder 
pleaae phone 1I65L. Reward m28-37

(LYMPIC APARTMENTS. 112* Mav;
furnished flat. Phone 42180 for ap- 

Intment.. tf-3*

iJcenaed Embalmers. Open Day and Night. 
There Is no sympathy so belpf.il In time of 
bereavement aa that of true friends Thera 
la no on* better qualified to express U 
than » good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Jehneon and Vancouver Sta

Phpne Ut.'R m!l-llgood to work.
NEWTON
ADVERTISING x
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writer* and Advertising 
Contractor*.

Multlgraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcards. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for l»cal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Winch Bldg,___________ Phone 1*16

’ANTED—To purchase ; anyone having 
I Breeches Bible please phone r,371Y\’ 081—On Sunday, black grip containing 

•J riding outfit, between Gorge and 
rillawa Phone 27*2. McCleave** Riding 
chooL__________________________m28-3T

ROOM AND BOARD
’ANTED—Used Ford car. cash. 

> 413. Times iPhone US m31-1» IJOARD and room. In comfortable private 
-** home at Cadboro Bay beach, for 
gentlemen or business girl*; very reason- 
able. Box 426. Times ------

MrlAUGHLIN* condition1 087—Saturday night. *nai»*hola and 
-J negatives, either <>n street car or 

Douglas Street. Box 47». Time*. 1*79-77
kt’ANTED—Old bicycle* and parte, in any 
I v corrtttlon. N lrtorv Wreckage «Tjrrl* 
M'orka. Phone 735. 681 Johnaon Street.
Will call at an y address tf-If

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you *re look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your want ? Someone amonrat the 
thousands of reader» will moat likely have 
Juat what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable prlce^__________ tf-l*

One of those slumthroughout.
car* that give such greatMONUMENTAL WORKS m-'8-3*satisfaction

motor rug. Finder FIRST-VLASS room and board, near 
aea. car and golf llnka, large grounds: 

home cooking: reasonable. Phone 4»4SL 
, Jl-U

OSTMORTIMER A SON—Stone and menu OVERLAND. 4-cylinder. In fin* 
condition. A very cheap

m3».37 running72# Courtney Streat.
GUARANTEED USED CARS. TIMBERHOLIDAY RESORTSOT1WAKYB MONUMENTAL WORKS, 

O .LTD. Office and yard, corner May 
aad Eberts Streets, near CctXfiW). Phone

A RGB double room, breakfast and 
1 supper, near Cathedral. Phone 3488R.

1*21 FORD TOURING Other* at Various^ Prices.

* « H. A. DAVIE. LTD..

McLaughlln-Butck Agency, 
$•• Yatea Street

All On Easy
I^URNIÉHED cottages, rooms and tents.

by week or month : also camp altra. 
Dampers’ supplies, afternoon lea* and 
light lunches Boat* and canoes for hire. 
Richards. Cadboro Bay. Phone 7#3«K2 

s J36-U

RYAN. MCINTOSH TIMBER COMPANY 
LIMITED

TIMBER CRUISERS. VALUATORS AND 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale In Large aad Small
1 racta—Crown Grant o' ’ ‘-------- "

Any Pert of the f

7*2 Belmont lloutw.

mechanical order A new top and
the'upholstery in good shape.
This car Is a good buy at LOTS FOR SALE.EXCHANGE.FLORISTS

1*1» FORD TOURING—
Equipped for aelf-atarter. and I* In
splendid running order. A snap
lor someone at ..................................V- I tl

THE POST SHOP \ I’ll Y build a nice house In a poor loca- 
* * tlon when you can buy two beautiful 
large lota, high part Fairfield, for little 
more than coat of local Improvement taxes, 
which are paid up? Owner muet sacri
fice. Phone S07«X. nf2*-4S

Phone •»*• 'ANTED—araag In exchange for mill- 
wood. Phone 6M. K. T. Tapavott

fpo RENT—For month of June, *-roomed. 
I furnished cottage, at Shawnlgan Lake 

n*ar Strathcona. Phone S011R. mix-3»
Rea Phene 64S6LPhone INI

Member F.T.D.A.
Floral Designs on Short Not lea

^>_j_-->iii^»oteMthe<_Addre** «13 F..rt
ISIS FORD DELIVERY—

Haa been overhauled and 1* In good 
mechanical order Has a good dellSery 
body and tires In fair order. Here la 
your chance to get a good de- Eirt 
livery cheap. Only ......................... V» • U

Now Is th# time to buy a new or good used 
Ford car and enjoy yourself luring the 
Summer. Come In and let un show you 

1mw egjry it t*~T# own ' rï%“ï cxF.

VictoriaUNFURNISHED HOUSESPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK 'ANTED—Hupmoblle. model 32; must 
be cheep for cash. Box 433. Time*. HOUSES FOR SALE.YoR RENT—Clean, five-roomed, BUSINESS DIESUT0BYCOMING EVENTS Hatching e<ris—wonderful laying 

strain. Imported White WyandotUw. 
11.6* setting. E. J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 

. Street. Phone 1664Y.________________mil-33

Hatching eggs — Noted laying
strains. White Wyandotte*. R. 1. 

J Rôda. "Willie Leghorn». »1 56 setting. »1T 
I*#. Waterhouse. 176 Obed A' vnue Phone

• 10.60.
4175 L.________ ________________________ m21L24

rJYOR RENT—8-roomed house, modern.
hot water heating, garage Thacker 

A licit, plumber*. Broad and Pandora.

\NICB, clean home, 
porch, full basement: 

Itnce^ ae rent. 1437 Bd
MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLESfklGGONISM—"We should always cover 

■I ™ our neighbor* faults with a cloak of' 
chart!) because we may need a circus tent 
to cover our own." DUgon », printeza. 
stationers and epgraver*. 1 SIR Government 
Street. We have a new line _af haad- 
palnted bridge score and table numbers, 
suit*bio prises for bridge parties._______ *

»!•• down. baV ADDING MACHINES

ATTENTION! BICYCLE SALE—Hoy a 
bicycle 815. Massey double bar •27.6*. 

three-speed Rudge-Whltworth 836. twenty- 
four-inch Perfect like new 822*e, lady a 
bicycle 816. lady** Rudge-WhltJbrth »5S. 
almost new Raleigh 846 All our wheel* 
are fully guaranteed. 681 Johnson Street 
«four dobra below Government St.) if-17

I7YOR SALE—Slightly used Perfect bû 
cycle, complete With tools and car- 

rler-atand. Phone *»47L1.
ÎÛI^ ***™ INDIAN. 8135:
1 plus electric. 8235: P<
and sidecar. 135* Cameron Mo 
Co.. Yatea and Vancouver Streets

Jl-44 (ALTON A.11-24 LV)R SALE—Fine home, on corner <iov- 
ernment Street and Gorge Road, large 

lot. garage, nine choice fruit tree*. House 
contain* seven fin* large room* and *uti 
parlor; steam heated; splendidly furnished 
throughout. Will aell with or without 
furniture. Also new McLaughlin «-cylin
der. ftve-pa*eenger egr, oaly been run 46* 
niMra. Owner leaving city. For quick

Ask for demonstration In your
I "nllf-rf Tv tie writer iown office.TkfODBRN, five-roomed bupgalow. rent 

e'J •’.'*. Apply 1«83 Amphlon Street. 
Phone «334X._________________________ W*6-24
flYO RENT—Four-roomed bungalow, newly 
I decorated, modern : half acre, with 
fruit trees, chicken house and run: Wash
ington Avenue, off Burnside Road: nice 
little home. Apply 2*15 Cook Street.

United Typewriter Co.." Ltd., 
et. Victoria. Phone 47»8. 5»THE NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LTD. 

"Home of Ford la Victoria."
EDUCATIONAL•27R1

F TOU IX) NOT SEE what you are look

SPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUT» 
—Ceereee: Commercial, stenograph v. 

clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. phone 28 or 
write for syllahua. Individual InmnecMv 
New Wekler Bldg. Join any Mas, *»
tiHORTIIANIjl School. 1*11 Gov’t. L>n- 

merclal auhjevta. Succegaful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel. 874. E. A. Mac
Millan.___________ ________________________ «•
flYVITION for backward pupils; can pro-
-1 vide meal* for thorn from distance. 
3488R._________  ___________ 121 -A*

ART GLASSIng for advertised here, whv not adver-tALEDONIA HALL. Saturday. June 
dance. 434-11.31. Ladles 25c. gee 831 Yatea Street. Phone 4»«*Someone amongst

thousands of readers will most likely h«v*
..... — I V—ll knnkln. fn. anj (i rl./l ►ors ART GLASS, leaded lights. 1115 

L Yatea. Glass *old. sashes glased.juat what you are looking for and be glad
|ANCE by Scottish Daughter» will be tq sell at a reasons hie price. sale. Apply 2*0.’ Government Street, phone Pnone 7 57|. tr-5»held la Rex Theatre an Friday. June m 29- 21 7 011XA.C,UUNG1st. at 6.$» USED CARS.

LOOK THESE OVER FOR VALUE.

OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, oaly run 
I3.ee* mllea, has the original paint, 

which I* la splendid condition. This car 
Is real value at 8«6*.
lyilHiB TOURING, all good tires and 

>od running order, 866*.
T. 1*1* model, in good order, 
tiras. 8426.
IN. 6-pa meager. I»1* model.

BOOKSml!-31l^ke Hill. 16 YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv net adver- 

ttee your want? Someone amnnp»t th* 
thouaande of readers will moat llkaîv have 
Juat what >ou are looking for ai.d be glad 
to re 11 at a reasonable prie»._______ ^tf-« «
HOUSES BUILT ON instalment PLAN.

MODERN homes for sale, easy terms 
D. H. ’ Bale, con tractor— 6’ort and

Si» «laçons. Phone 114*.___________ ««
fŸ-RCX)MEl>, modern bungalow, - hi first- 
o clagg eandltlaa. with built-in buffet.

I AM practically a new comer to your 
city, but I already have a lot of satis

fied aad boasting customers 1 want you 
la chll and ace for yourself why my ee»-

■-----—There * a reason for tL
Modern Tailors. Yates aad

BOATS OHK T. DEA VILLE. Prop.- - ■ . B. C. Book
Exchange, library. 811 Government St. 

Phone 1737. i*TO-DAY'S BLUNDERil LINDER grinding, meterhbat aai 
motorcar repair* maria* way*, etc 

matreng Bros. 184 Kingston Street. 4*
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS CORRECTED

(Sea Illuetratlen on Page 4)
The flag should never be used 

ap a mere deeoratlonr and bunche«l 
Into all sorts of shapes. Just to fit

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSMitel UTO-TENTS—SeePhone 1687. act up is1HEVROI.IGovernment.
NTTHINO MUSICUulldlnsPERSONAL Roofing a specialty* r.

6»

pr. ni make awning
Factory. *18 Pandora phone 17*3.“The JeXal Box.bring It tf-11 Ihirhell. PIANOFORTE. Kl,( K7UTION. SINGING. 

Private and Class Lessons oy 
MISS CLARK I’OWKLIj. I. RAM 

4U-411 Wbben-Bene Bldg. Phone «41* 
'ali-ll

Broad Street, nest to P. R- Brawn i Sons. TTEND the big used car all Ih* BIG range sale now os at tie B. C.Ing »|;«ararh kuaran imminlon Prke 8*»5. in with' some 'decorative scheme: etmurHard' 717 Fort Street. : -Cuptyrutrd. 
I. W8t air fi

Yates Street. Cartier Brae. blasted. 6*1*1,UDKBAKER BIG SIX. closet, ndt air furnace, cement sidewalk 
and garage; garden laid aut la lawn and 
vegetables; close to beach, car and achool ; 
13.00*. very easy terms. Phene 3«88T.

*28-41

aad Renais*rvlce. Colored bunting may be used for 
decoration, but never tbe flsg.

tf-36 J16-66followed NEW twin baby buggy.ILITAit Y
hr ENTER. aests three HEM STALK—Bricklayer, ce* DVANCED and elementary violin tubfurnished. Shargastop floor. Campbell Bldg. 

Admission 26c.
TAIT * McRAB. and light, your choice »8*. Foublsteri it work, boiler and furnace work. -**- tlon. a 

Drury. Pryçe. mli*Vor*r for heglnnera.*21-1 able. Mclaoee. phone S663L. Those 1*83*33 Yatea SL "aluut StreetMl* prises PhfS* 3797112. tf-6* Phone 1444. UH»

HEDara

'mmü

O U. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
•a->* *23 Goverament. Phone 125. 6»

ROOFS REPAIRED
tlOOFH tarred, painted and repaired :
A* estimates given ; twenty years’ ex
perience. T. Harper. 488 Admiral » Road. 
I*hone 6,941.1 114-6*

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
Y ZARELLI. Contractor. Phone 6416.

tf-6*
T BUTCHER — Sewer and cement
J • work. Phone 72411-, tf-6*
fit ALEXANDER, aewere. septic tank*. 
* • cement work, tile drains. Phone

6*

SCAVENGING
V-IUTURIA SCAVENGING CO.. 182*
’ Government Street.. Phone ««2. *»

SEEDS AND PLANTS
«AVORYS SEED STORE. *4* Johnson
” Street. Phone 1*24. tf-6*

TYPEWRITERS
ritYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand;
I repairs, rentals: ribbons for all ma

chines. United Typewriter Co Ltd.. 7*«t 
Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 47»g. 6»

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET 

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm

W. H. HUGHES.
*17 | Fort St. ^ Phone 66H

WOOD AND COAL
Il EST fir cord wood. 12-lC-lnch. 98 per 
-13 cord. ltldley A Sons, phones 42*7. 
8181 L. JU-6*
IVICE dry load cedar wood. »3 double 

load; block. 83 cord. Phene 2545.
McCarter Shingle Co. tf-6*
LsilAWNIGAN LAKE stove wood. 12-lnck 
^ 1 lengths. All good freak water wood. 
Phone 1*2. J3*-3*
WOOD-Doubla load. 84.6»; alngle load. 
H 82.8#: good. dry. last year's. ' Phone 
4618, m31-6*

TIMES TUITION CARDS

CHIMNEY SWEEP
Tl EARN, clean sweep, take# the wo 1
A t- of work. Phone 11*4. *f 1

CARPET CLEANING
TSLAND Window and Carpet Cleaalng 1
A Co.. *17 Fort. Phone 3815. W. H. 1 
Hughes. Ham ill on - Rea< ii method. 5» |

CEMENT AND PLASTERING '
T>LASTERER—S. Mulls rd. I specialise 1
A In repairs. Phone 433. night 484*Y. I 

tf-6#

DYEING AND CLEANING
(''IITY DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro-
_ Pfletor. 844 Fort: Phone 'S. 6»

ENGRAVERS
/A BN KRAI. ENGRAVER, Stencil CuttS*
«y* Bl2lt *hera*ar. 6ko. Urowther.
Green Block. 121* Broad St., opp. Colonial.

5»
pHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and
1 b"* fut». Tlmtts Engraving Depart-
ment. Phone l*H. 6»

FURNITURE MOVERS
A bout TO MOVE—If to, ... jmn 4

■* V . Lamb _ Transfer Co. for household ! 
moving, crating, packing, shipping or »tor- **f . °,rlc* Phone 1?«7. night 26*11„ 
-82»L ------------------68
GENERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT. 733
VJ Johnson Street. Phone «9. or 7*911,

FURRIERS
POSTER. FRED—Highest price tor raw
A fur. 211* Government Street. Thon# 
1j*7 ‘ 6»

HOTELS
fJOTEL ALBANY. 1*21 Government 88.
AR Furnished be<lrooms, hot and cold

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON BROS.—General trucklag and
y builders’ supplies Pacific lime, plea- 
-x-aa—1ISJMIe. gjraveL.eic- Phone. 
«<»« -«ft Avebury street. 6»

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
I AWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharp.,* 
A, l"t MjlKttd, dvilv.ro,. II. R.MirA
1 hon. Ï..6L- t--«f

1 J^KW MACHINES at gregtly reduced
.. prlc**- Grinding and repairw

NV sites Key Shop. 1411 Douglas Street. 8*

OKV-ACETYLENE WELDING
A LL claaess.. at welding, oxy-acetylea#
f1 nnd electric prncesaea British Weld- 
Ing Co.. 625 Pembroke St. Phone 2*14. 5»
( 7ABT IRON, bra»», steel and aluminum ^ weeding. H. Edward». 624 Courtney

Bl|ii;\

nil hlh HI! HI 1

for sale—Miscellaneous
(Continued)

I>AI|Y buggl**- .Engllah Style. ne.ar, all
AA color»; cheapest In city. Term» If 
desired Phone 6855L J26-1*
T3ÛCK CHIEF RANGE. I. waterfront. 
19 perfect condition, 132.5*. Jack'» 
Stove Store. it
i 4AN ADA PRIDE range, with water- 
' front. In new condition. 150. 1437
Kdgeware. Phone 4*8«Y. jl-ll
*ftV)R SALE—Tent with fly, l«x2», in
A flrat-claas condition. Apply «43
Drake Are., eff Old Esquimau Road.

m28-l«
L'OR SALE—Wilton rug. |n excellent
A -«mdlHon. alxe »x*. Phone *«8R

in2»-l«
"L^OR SALE—Pageant building with fence
1 poata. Beacon Hill Park, will be sold
to the highest bid received by 11 a. m . 
May 31. To be removed In 7 days. Pageant
1 «hector. 88 Arcade Building m2»-18
L'OR SALE—Furnishing of five-room«td
A. house. 4)4 Kdwartl Street jj-jl

ERHARD HBINTZMAN cabinet grand 
V.T piano, aa new. part on time. 5323Y1

125-U I

TF YOU IX) NOT SEE what j ou are look.
* Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
tiaa your want? Some..re amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely h*\e 
;»*t What row are look tog for and be rtad 
to sell at a reasonable price tf-|8

T KAVINO- <’1TY, mast be sold, organ, 
T- Queen model, five octave, splendid 
shape 13*.- Fawtett Grand range, nearly 
new. 84*. sideboard with mirror. 86 ; «sw
ing machine. Montgomery Ward, nearly 
r-.ew. 813 6*; two dreeelng tables. 318« 
Carroll Street. Burnside. m28-18
T OGGERff*. cruisers’ and apart amen"» 
AJ clothing, tent», pack sacks, blanket», 
etc. F. Jeune * Bro.. Ltd . 67# Johnson 
Street. i*
T V ASSKY-HARRIS mower, in good re- 
*" pair, for sale Apply G. K David

son. Ml. Tolmle Road. Phone «4S4K1. Jl-ll

If ALLEABLE AND ÇTBEL RANGES. 
-YJ. 82.** per week. Phone 4SI* 1*15 
Douglas Street. |«
|>ERFBUT bicycle, good order. 81». Phone
1 146 after « p. m. niSQ-18

TABLlABLE mailing lists of Victoria and

aufco owner*, etc.. also « «impiété Hat» of 
professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded' on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency i estab
lished I**»». Suit* Tl. Winch Bldg Phone 
1*15. dtf-ll

GENTLEMEN 9 DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

SHAW A CO.. 736 Fort SI.
Phone 4*1.
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
A CHEAP FARM. IMPROVED.

QA ACRES, about 16 scree cleared and 
t V cultivated. 6-room, comfortable 
house, barn for 10 head, poultry houses 
and runs, also pig pens. etc., good creek 
tunning through property, water piped In
to house; several hearing fruit trees and 
numerous small fruits, carde», etc. Pro
perty is on good road, only 12 miles from 
Victoria and close to station. Price only 
$66 Per acne, terms.

POWKM A MeLAFGHLIN.
•tS Feci Street. _____________Phone 146#

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP A FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitor». Notaries, etc. 
Mepibars or NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA gj»d H C. BARS.
Phone $16.

«11-3 Hayward Bldg.. victoria. B. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

ROBT. COLLIER. D.C.. Ph.C. Phone 
1171. 161-16 Pemberton Bldg. Lady

attendant. 60

DETECTIVES

The western private detective
AGENCY. 22-21 Board o' Trade Bldg.. 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phone MO.
60

DENTISTS
I^RASBR. DR. W F.. 201-2 fltobart- 
A Pease Block. Phone 4204. office. ».30

DR. J. F. «HUT'S:. Dentist. Office. No.
202 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 7107. <0

MATERNITY HOME

BEACHCROFT NURSING HOME. 70$ 
Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C.M.B. Phone 

2723. ___________ 114-<0

MISS LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOME. 
1607 Ferowood Road. Phone 2004.

■JCflfl1.? moderate. f'A

PnYStCtANS
Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorder* 

specialty; 26 years’ experience., Suite 
400. Pantagen Bldg . Third and University.

£Si!i&

IE!
British House of Lords Re- 

jects Earl of Russell’s Bill
London, May 30.—The House of 

""Lords made short work last night of 
ÜÉ Ifiarl of Russell’s bl!l to Amend 
the blasphemy law. refusing second 
reading by a majority of sixty-eight 
votes. The object of the measure 

•was to provide that no criminal pro
ceedings should be instituted for 
schism, heresy, blasphemy or athe-

‘Àbollsh the blasphemy law," the 
Earl of Russell said, "arid there Will 
still be protection against offensive 
language used in public and calcu
lated to endanger the peace."

Lord PhllUmore. arguing from his 
"legal experience, pointed out that thé 
present law was a protection for 
ordinary occasions. He was not 
afriia'oTahy practical effects Which 
the bill might have on organised 
Christianity; but thought 4t might he 
extremely mischievous in an Indirect 
fashion.

On the advice of the Mkrquis of 
Salisbury, speaking for the Govern
ment, second reading was refused.

MOTOR VEHICLE 
TAX CHANGES IN 

QUEBEC PLANNED
SSérbrdokê/ Que., May SO.—Pro

posed changes In the taxing of motor 
vehicles and mention of a possible 
tax on railroads were the feature» of 
an address by Hon. Jacob Nlcot, 
Provincial Treasurer, here last night. 
Th# proposed changes in the motor 
vehicle taxstion will be according to 
horse-power. The taxation on rail 

- roads was merely casually men
tioned. reference Leing made to the 
procedure in British Columbia.

In addition tç discussing general 
matters of finance. Mr. Nicol ob
served that the time was coming 
when the province would have to as
sume the responsibility of direct tax
ation for school purposes.

How much of your supply of next 
"Winter’s coal were you obliged to 
burn during the late relapse?—De
troit Free Press.

BURN IT TO KILL »
MOSQUITOES AND FLIES

VICTORIA WEST SPECIAL.
MX ROOMS, HIGH GROUND.

St'BEOt NDINtlS.
^yELL-BUILT AN D CON V E N fENTLT

ARRANGED DWELLING OF BIX 
ROOMS. Just off Crelgflower Roed end 
within • few minutes’ walk of the Gorge 
Perk. It contains entrance ball, large 
living room, dining room with open fire
place. pantry and kitchen with the usual 
built-in feature»; upstairs are three large 
bedroom* with clothes closet* off each, 
bathroom, etc.; full wised basement, gar
age, extra large lot ; low tales. The price 
he» been reduced to $2.000. and we con
sider It excellent value for the riloney. MOO 
cash wilt handle this.

P. R. BROWN A SONS, 

lilt Breed Street. Phone !•?•

MOMES OIB SPECIALTY.
GOOD VÏW STUCCO BUNGALOW. 4 room a.

-IV living room with open fireplace. I 
^edrooir.e with closets, bathroom with 
^croaeta, bathroom complete, white enamel 

fixture». Dutch kitchen, basement ; full 
*}**. lot ; low taxes; just outside the mile 
circle. Price $2.200. very eaay terme.

CHURCH LEADERS TO
DISCUSS UNION

(Continued from nage $.)

these Presbyterian churches is the 
price which must be paid for union. 
How large the price will be and 
whether it ought to be paid is the 
great question which the commission
ers to the Assembly will be required 
tu answer at the gathering here. 

Regarded as Duty

CITY BBOBERAOF. 
(A. T. Abbey. Mgr.) 

80S Union Bonk Bldg.

v CHEAP ACREAGE. ■

EIGHTY ACRES, near Shawnlgan Lake.
fronting on mein roed. close to B. 

A N. Hallway, partly cleared and fenced; 
email house, barn and chicken houaea. 
Price $2.200.

station. Just off paved road. 
$1.400. Absolute gift.

J. GREENWOOD. 
ltl« Government Street.

Avert comfortable $-room
COTTAGE, light end water; full 

sited lot; low taxes. For quick eels $000.

4-ROOM COTTAGE, light, hot and cold 
water, full aiaed lot; low taxes. $1.260. 

op terme.

40S.0 Ray ward Building

stitute the United Church of Can
ada on the basis of union approved 
by the General Aeaembly of 1916 and 
by the majority of presbyteries con
sulted under the Barrier Act."

The vote on this motion was car
ried. by a majority of 406 to 90. In 
spite of the large affirmative vote It 
was agreed that no action looking 
toward union should be taken until 
one year after the conclusion of the 
war. ^

The* war being over, the assembly 
of 1921 in Torontd took up the ques
tion in earnest and decided to con
summate union as speedily as possi
ble. and a committee was named to 
carry out this policy. This commit
tee selected prominent lawyers of 
Toronto as counsel. W. N.
K.C.. and R. 8. Caeecls, K.C. Under 
the direction of this committee aided 
by counsel the draft bills have now
‘"en prepared for submission to Par-advocates believe that church union 

will be effected are:
1. There are scores of thousands 

of Presbyterian people who believe it 
is their truly to effect union. They 
have been willing to wait tor twenty 
year* to sec whether those opposed 
would alter their viewpoint. They 
give those opposed to union full credit 
for sincerity, but tf they cannot 
agree the only thing to be done is to 
part company.

2. The recent vote of the presby
teries may be regarded as decisive.

. Of the seventy-nine presbyteries.“ ■nriy ^ydTeq rof " •
Only one presbytery voted against 
union and only two voted to defer ac
tion.

3. To adopt union is the course of 
least apparent difficulty. There is a 
danger of disruption of the church 
if union is adopted, but if the move
ment for union was interrupted now 
the break would be still worse.

Votes of Presbyteries
The way the presbyteries voted Is 

shown in the following:
For Immediate action—Sydney 18-6, 

Inverness unanimous, Truro unani
mous, Miramlchl adopted. Montreal 
44-34, Glengarry unanimous, Ottawa 
all- hut two, I-amark amt Renfrew 
Union Committee. Brock ville. 11-3, 
Kingston 22-12, Whitby! 8-8. Toronto 
91-29, Orangeville 10-5. North Bay 
19-1, Sudbury unanimous. Agoma 9-1. 
Owen Sound 23-1,. Saugeen unani
mous, Guelph 32-6, London 38-18, 
TTTa £ harii Î8-T, ' Sarnia vinknlffiTOtfs.

■ (Huron 15-4. Bruce 17-7, I'ortagc la 
Prairie 2 against. Minnedosa unani
mous, Brandon unanimous. Kamsack 
unanimous, Ahernethy unanimous, 
Qu’Appelh* carried, Alameda unani
mous. Weybum unanimous. Regina 
unanimous. Moose Jaw unanimous. 
Saskatoon unanimous. Prince Albert 
7-3, Battleford 7-1. Klnderstey unani
mous. Swift Current 4-1. Vermillion 
unanimous, Edmonton 20-8, Peace 
River 4-2. Incombe unanimous. Cas
ter 6- 8, Calgary 13-4, High River 4-3, 
Ham loop* unanimous. New Westmin
ster 32-14, Victoria 12-11, Honan
unanimous. ----- ---- —--------

Against immediate action — Barry 
33-1, Hamilton unanimous, and Red 
Deer IT-4. ' ^ " ‘ ~ “1

Movement Began in 1899
The movement for the union of the 

Methodist. Congregatlonal and Pres
byterian churches in Canada had Its 
inception In 1899. At that time set
tlement was going forward very rap
idly in Canada and the various de
nominations found It difficult to sup
ply men and money for religious ser
vices In these newer areas. It was 
therefore suggested by the Presby
terian Çhprch that a plan for co
operation might "be devised -an#-tUw 
territory divided. In 1902 the Tien
drai Conference of the Methodist 
Church at its quadrennial meeting In 
Winnipeg approved of this and also 
made the suggestion that it might he 
twestble to solve the problem ot The 
time by an organic union of the vari
ous churches.

As a result of this deliverance of 
the Methodist Church a Joint com
mittee representing Methodist. Pres
byterian and Congregational churches 
met in 19u4 and after a conference Is
sued a statement In which it was de
clared that organic union wa* desir
able and practicable. This was re
ported to the General Assembly of the 
same year and a committee was 
named to consider a basis of union. 
This new committee met with rep
resentatives of the two other 
churches and such meetings con
tinued for several years. In 1910 
the General Assembly approved of 
the basis of union, and In 1911 
sixty-seven presbyteries voted on the 
proposal, fifty-three reporting a fa
vorable vote. In the name year a gen
eral vote of the members of the 
church was taken on the issue, which 
resulted in 113.00 for union and 60.000 
against. In 1916 a second vote of the 
people was taken and 113.000 voted 
for the proposal and 74.000 against.

The 1916 Resolution
Ae a result of the votes of the 

communicants and presbyteries the 
General Assembly at a meeting held 
In Winning In 1916 fully committed 
the church to union, the terms of the 
motion being as follows;

•This General Assembly of the 
I’/esbyterlan Church of Canada does 
now resolve to unite with the Metho
dist Church of Canada and the Con 
gregatlon Church of Canada to con

liament.
The legal advisers at the meeting 

In Toronto a few weeks ago were 
asked how long it would take to com
plete all the legal details of the union 
and the reply was made that if every

thing went well It would take three 
years. The’ ecclesiastical arrange
ments will probably take one or two 
years, so that even If the coming As
sembly approves the draft bills actual 
union will still be five years away.

The motion which the union com
mittee advises the coming Assembly 
to adopt Is in part as follows;

‘‘The General Assembly hereby ap
proves and adopta the draft bills here
with presented as necessary to give 
effect to the union with the Metho
dist and Congregational churches "

The various churches which do not 
enter the union will have the option 
Of voting themselves either out of the 
parent church or out of the united 
dhurch. They will first have two 
months to vote themselves out of the 
parent church and six months to vote 
themselves out of the united church.

COMMONS APPROVES
BANKRUPTCY BILL

Ottawa. May 30.—The bill to amend 
the Bankruptcy Act received final

reading in the House yesterday and 
now goes to the Senate. Committee 
discussion, which had held the House 
several days previously, occupied a 
large part of the afternoon.

HEAD OF COMPANY 
WORRIED AND PUT 

END TO HIS LIFE

DUNFORO*8 SPECIALS.
1. Winnipeg house to trado for Victoria

2. Fully Improved section, beat pert Sas
katchewan. to trade for Victoria pro-

1. Two well furnished Fairfield homes to

4. Six-roomed home, upper Quadra, half 
aero orchard, to rent at $20.

BIN FORD’S,

Winnipeg. May 30.—Suicide during 
a fit of insanity due to financial wor 
rie*. was the verdict returned here 
last night at the inquest into the 
death of Max Hoffman, president of 
the defunct firm of Max Hoffman A 
Co., whose body with a bullet wound 
In the head was found in Brookaide 
Cemetery last Friday, x

Walter Corsey. a personal friend 
of Hoffman, said Hoffman was con
tinually depressed, the fear that he 
could not meet hie firm’s liabilities of 
approximately $50,000 with 100 cents 
on the dollar appearing to have af
fected him mentally.

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

HTG.WËOS
FAMOUS

«History
W-Khewce of £arth.

Tbe French Revolution
The Terror Goes On

A certain mental disorder became 
perceptible in Robespierre as the 
s u miner xtf. 4.19.4.. drew . an. He was 
deeply edricimied with his religion. 
jThe arrest* nnd executions of sus
pect* were going on now as briskly 
a* ever. Through the streets of Paris 
every day rumbled the terror with 
it* carts full of condemned people.) 
lie. Induced .tha convention to decree 
that France believed in a Huprem- 
Being, and in that comforting doc
trine, the immortality of the soul.

In June he celebrated a great 
festival, the festival of his Supreme 
Being. There was a procession to 
the Champ de Mars, which ho 
headed, brilliantly arrayed, bearing a 
great bunch of flower* and wheat 
ears.

Figures of inflammatory material, 
res presenting Atheism and Vice, were 
•olmnly bynjed; then, by. in
genious mechanism, and with some 
alight creaking», an incombustible 
statue of Wisdom rose In their place.. 
There were discourse#—Robespierre 
delivered the chief one—but appar
ently no worship. *♦ * ♦ —* J

Thereafter Robespierre displayed 
a disposition to brood aloof from af
fairs. For a month he kept away 
from the convention.

One day in July he reappeared and 
delivered a strange speech that clear
ly foreshadowed fresh prosecutions 
"Gazing on the multitude of vices 
which the torrent of revolution haa 
rolled down," he cried. In his last 
great speech in the convention. “I
have sometimes . trembled lest__V
ihtnjtd be snîTÇd by the Impure 
neighborhood of wicked men. • • • ” 
I know that it is easy for the 
leagued tyrants of the world to 
overwhelm a single individual, but I 
know also what is the duty of a man 
who ran die in the defense of hu
manity. •

And so on to vague utterance* that 
seemed to threaten every one.

Convention Turns On Leader
The convention heard this speech 

In silence, then when a proposal was 
made to print and circulate it, broke 
Into a resentful uproar and refused 
permission. Rebcsplerrc went off in 
bitter resentment to the club of his 
supporters, and reread his speech to 
them!

That night was full of talk and 
meetings and preparations for the 
morrow, and the next morning the 
convention turned upon Robespierre. 
One Talllen threatened him with a 
dagger. \Vhen he tried to speak he 
was shouted down, and the president 
Jingled the bell at him. "President of 
assassins,” cried Robespierre, "1 de
mand speech!" It was refused him. 
Hjs voice deserted him: he coughed 
and spluttered. "The blood of Danton 
chokes him," cried some one. .

He was accused and arrested there 
and then with his chief supporters.

Whereupon the Hotel de Ville, «till 
stoutly Jacobin, rose against the con
vention. and Robespierre and his 
companion* were snatched out of the 
hand* of their captors. There was a 
night of gathering, marching, coun
ter-marching. and at lost, about 3 in 
the morning, the forces of the con
vention faced the forces of the Com
mune outside irthe Hotel de Ville.

Henrlot, the Jàcobln commander, 
after a busy day was drunk upstairs;

a parley ensued, and then, after some 
Indecision, the soldiers of the Com
mune went over to the government. 
There wfoe A shouting of patriot!* 
sentiments and some one looked out 
from the Hotel de Ville. Robespierre 
and his last companions found them
selves betrayed and trapped.

Robespierre's End.
Two or three* of these men threw' 

themselves out of a window, and in
jured themselves frightfully on the 
railings below without killing them
selves. Others attempted suicide. 
Robespierre, It seems, was shot in the 
lower Jaw by a gendarme. He was 
found, his eye* «taring from a pale 
face whose lower part was blood.

Followed seventeen hour* of agony 
before hie end. He spoke never u 
word during that time, his Jaw being 
bound up roughly In dirty linen. He 
and tilx coinpanttma. and the broken 
dying bodies of those who had Jump
ed from the windows, twenty-two 
men altogether, were taken to the 
guillotine Instead of the condemned 
appointed-for that day. Mostly his. 
eye* hvere closed, but. says Carlyle, 
he opened them to see the great 
knife rising above him. and struggled. 
Also It would seem he screamed when 
the executioner removed his band
ages. Then the knife came down, 
swift and merciful.

The terror was at an end. From 
first to last there had been con
demned and executed about 4,000

Real Vitality of Revolution.
It witnesses to the Immense vital

ity and the profuond rightness of the 
flood of new ideals and Intentions 
that the French revolution had re
leased into the world of practical en
deavor. that it could still flow in a 
creative torrent after tt had been 
caricatured and mocked In the gro
tesque. personality and career of 
Robespierre, lie had shown Its deep
est thoughts, he had displayed antici
pations of its methods and conclu
sion*; through the green and distort
ing lenses of his preposterous vanity 
and egotism, he had smeared and 
blackened all Its hope and promise 
with blood and.horror, vand the power 
of these Ideas was not destroyed. 
They stood the extreme tests of 
ridiculous and horrible,presentation.

After his downfall the republic still 
ruled unassailable, l^eaderlese, for 
his successors were a group of crafty 
or commonplace men, the European 
republic struggled on. arid presently 
fell and rose again, and fell and rose 
and still struggled, entangled but in
vincible.

Terror ths Work of • Few.
And it Is well to remind the reader 

here of the real dimensions of this 
phase of the terror, which strikes so 
vividly upon the Imagination and 
which has therefore been enormously 
exaggerated relatively to the rest of 
the revolution. From 1798 to late In 
1791 the French revolution was an 
orderly process, and from the sum
mer of 1794 the republic was an or
derly and victorious state.

The terror was not the work of the 
whole country, but of the town mob 
which owed Its existence nnd Its 
savagery to ths misrule and social 
injustice of the ancient regime, and

THIS LITTLE HOME HAM EVERY 
MRQtTREMKNT.

IN TUB SUBURBS of the city, one of 
the most attractive and substantially 

built little home» that we have ever had 
the privilege of listing. The house. Just 
recently built, has paver been rented and 
la In wonderful, condition, everything bright 
and clean. The property does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms containing every conveni
ence. Bight ft. cement basement, plpeleea 
furnace, fireplace, built-in features, etc. 
Floors all band acraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot all in gar
den. flower bed* and lawn Particularly 
nice neighborhood. Thla Is really a de
lightful little home and 1» offered cheap 
for a quick sale. Price $1,400. with rea
sonable consideration for cash or good 
cash payment.

MWINBBTON * Ml SGRAVE.

•IS Fort Street.

the explosion of the terror could have 
happened only through the persistent 
tjyachsrgua disloyally of ths royal
ist*. which, while it raised the ai- 
from 1st* to frenxy, disinclined the 
mass of moderate republicans from 
any Intervention. The best men were 
busy fighting the Austrians and 
royalists online frontier: --------------------

Altogether we must remember, the 
total of the killed in the terror 
amounted to a few thousands, and 
among those thousand* there were 
certainly a great number of active 
antagonists whom the republic, by 
all the standards of that time, was 
entitled to kill. It included such 
traitors and mischief makers as 
Philip, Duke of Orleans of the Palais 
Royal, who had voted for the death 
of Louis XVI.

Hors" lives wër» wasted lay the 
British general# alone on the opening 
day of what is known as the Somme 
offensive of July, 1916. ' than In the 
whole French revolution from start 
to finish. We -hear eo much about 
the martyrs of the French terror be
cause they were notable, well-con
nected people, and because there has 
been a sort of propoganda of their 
sufferings. But * let us balance 
against them In our minds what was 
going on in the prisons of the world 
generally at that time.

In Britain and America, while the 
terror ruled in France, far more peo
ple were slaughtered for offenses—
very...often-—quite UivaL offenses—t
against .property than were con
demned by the revolutionary tribunal 
for treason against the state. Of 
course, they were very common peo
ple Indeed, but In their rough way 
they suffered. A girl wa* hanged in 
Massachusetts tn 178* for forcibly 
taking the hat. shoe* and buckles of 
another girl she had met ja. the 
street. Again. Howard, the philan
thropist tabout 1771)* found a num
ber of perfectly Innocent people de
tained in the English prisons who 
had been tried and acquitted but 
were unable to pay the Jailer's fees. 
And these prisons, were filthy places 
under no effective control.

Awful Prison Conditions.
Torture was still In use In the 

Hanoverian dominions of his Britan
nic Majesty King George II. It had 
been in use in France up to the time 
of the National Assembly. These 
thing* mark the level of the age. It 
Is not on record that any one was de 
libera tely tortured by the French 
revolutionaries during the terror. 
Those few hundreds of French gen
tlefolk fell into a pit that most of 
them had been well content should 
exist for othèrs. It was tragic, but 
not. by the scale of universal history, 
a great tragedy. The common man 
In France wa* more free, better off 
and happier during the "terror" than 
he had been in 1787.

Copyright. 1921, by the MacmUlian 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.

Copyright. 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper Syndi
cate. »

WOODY CHUCK'* BLACK GLOVES
Once, the Woodchucks did not 

have the smooth black paws they 
now have, so the wood folks say, but 
the rusty colored fur on their legs 
grew right down to. their claw ends.

Mr. Woody Chuck told the story 
of the black gloves he now wears, 
one night, at the Four-paw Club and 
some one told It to some one else 
and then, perhaps, Jimmy Crow or 
some other tell-tale bird told it. so 
It got outside the wood». Anyhow, 
this is the way I heard it and if
ÏQM lUe lt„I will ml.lt t9 you .now-.

Woody Chuck was very proud of 
his close-fitting black gloves, and he 
never let a chance go by to display 
them, so, one night, while sitting 
before the fire at the famous Four- 
paw Club, he spread one black- 
gloved paw on the arm of the chair 
where he sat and kept tapping It.

“By the way, those are mighty 
fine looking gloves you wear, 
Woody," said Mr. Fox. knowing very 
well that Woody wanted some one 
to notice them.

••Yes, they do fit rathefr well." 
answered Woody. "Did you hear 
how our family were given these 
black gloves ?" - ■ . ________ _

"No, tell t»s," "said the chib mem
bers. arid lb woody téta this story:

"My ancestor, many hundreds of 
hundred yeafrs ago, was prowling

PHOENIX ASM-RANGE CO.. LTD.

about one day when he happened to 
come across the nest of a Field 
Sparrow. Mrs Sparrow was very 
much frightened for. of course, she 
expected my ancestor to eat her up 
or take her eggs.

He said he had no such thought, 
as you -know.__lie ask$d_ her very.

senses cleared, the Queen spied his 
fur-covered claws.

“ ‘Wouldn’t you llkè a set of black 
gloves ? They would help you In 
digging, she said. T am sure you 
must find the fur greatly in the way 
hanging to the tips of your claws.’

"My ancestor nodded his head and, 
before he knew what had happened 
the Queen touched him with her 
wand and said, ‘You shall wear 
black gloves from now on, you and 
all your descendants!'

next morning my ancestor 
found he was wearing these fine fit
ting black gloves. My. my! I d«d 
not know it was go late.” exclaimed 
Woody, looking at his watith, *T 
shant get more than 40 winks be
fore supper. Good night, V>od 
night.**

Woody Chuck scuttled out in a 
hurry before any one could say a 
word, but when the door closed Mr 
Fox remarked that the story was 
rsther interesting, but somewhat

GORDON HEAD 
ACREAGE.

4M rkAA ON TERMS, will purchaw 
W-1.WU» about 6 acres In the bee 

small fruit growing district 
Land la all cleared end unde* 
cultivation end la surround** 
br well-producing fruit lands 
City water within 200 yards

$111 AN ACRE
fruit Land.

O AND A FRACTION ACRES at Keatlafl 
d Cross Roads. Lend Is all «

the very beet He» emnl 
undergrowth. 1t la In one bt 
the best fruit growing dis
tricts.

•H ACRES
WATERFRONT AGE.

rpOGETHER with e two-room cabin 
-L situated at Rocky Point. The

whole can be bought foi 
11.230, on good terms. Pro
perty feces east.

FAANICH
WATERFRONTAGE.

ACRES, Ideally situated for g 
country home. Land Is nice 
and level with gentle »lop« 
from main road to water* 
front. Nicely treed and goo4 
sandy beach. Faces east 
Only $l;500. easy terms.

B. C. LAND à INVESTMENT AGENCY 
r LIMITED.
•22 Government Street. Phone 121

1.70

tiresome, and the others agreed will 
him. /

it

t great figure
l GREAT EPOCH 
t GREAT STORY

CAPTAIN BLOOD tt

Writer of "Bean mouche- 
■y RAFAEL 6ABATINI

INSTALMENT M 26

"So ye’ve come," the Deputy-Oov- ÎTJLPf. büürd. hlou julëL CttUüKed üul 
greetlng by a eering of grunts 
of vague but apparently ill-humored 
import.

With scowling brow and In self- 
sufficient tones. Colonel Bishop de
livered himself.

**X , ha4c sent for you. Captain 
Blood, because of certain ne w# that 
ha* Just reached me. I am informed 
that yesterday evening a frigate left 
the harbor haying on board your as
sociate Wolveretone and a hundred 
inen of the hundred and fifty that 
were serving Under you. His lord- 
ship and I shall be glad to have your 
explanation of how you come to per
mit that departure.”

dered It.
Bishop’s great face seemed to 

swell and his high color to deepen. 
He swung to Lord Julian.

"You hear that, mv lord? De
liberately he has let Wolverstom*

Blood laughed outright. “Oh. I’d 
never swve ye mich a bad turn II 
that. No. no. All I want is that ye 
insure my safe departure from Port 
Royal. I’m giving you a perfectly 
rree choice between the pen and the 
jope. It’s a matter for yourself en
tirely."

Bishop glared at him. then shrug
ging heavily, he took up the pen and 
•at down at the table. In an un- 
ft.ea<,3Lhand he wrole *• summons to 
his officers. Blood dispatched It 
ashore; and then bade his unwilling 
guest to table------ —................  —3L.

The C aptaln. himself, fell to with a. 
good appetite. But before he was 
midway through the meal, came Hay-

Permit-• ,uo,h Blood. -I or- wlL^biSÏÏw

asking to see him instantly.

politely if she could- direct him to 
the nearest garden, which she did 
very quickly.

“Then, another day when this an
cestor wa* roaming about, he came 
avrqss the home of Mr*. Boh White 
sitting upon some eggs, «he wa# 
frightened, also, until my ancestor 
aaketk about the best clover patch 
around that neighborhood.

“One day, he happened upon the 
home of the Ovenblrd, and another
time up on the home of the Mead- stone has taken with him?" 
owlark. Another day he chanced ‘They are those of my crew who 
upon the home of Mrs. Bob-O-Llnk. have no taste for King James’s ser- 
Rut all my ancestor ever did was to vjcq, and have preï-rred to seek 
Inquire his way to some garden or work of other kinds. It was in our

stone, the worst of all that gang of 
pirates upon himself. Why. this 
thing is treason! It’s a matter for 
a court-marital.

"Will you cease your blather of 
mutiny nnjMreasoj) and courts-mar- 
tial?’ Blood put on his hat, and sat 
down unbidden. "I have sent Wol- 
verstone to Inform Hagthorpe and 
the rest of my lads that they've one 
clear month In which to follow my 
example, quit piracy and get back 
to their boucan» or their logwood, 
or else sail out of the Caribbean Sea. 
That’s what I’ve tîorte."

"But the men ?" hie lordship inter
posed In his level, cultured voice. 
“This hundred men that Wolver-

vegetable feeding place
"Now. one day. It chanced that all 

these birds who make their homes 
on the ground, met In a field and my 
ancestor’s name was mentioned. ‘He 
should be rewarded for his good
ness.’ said Mr». Bob-O-Llnk. ’There 
isn't a better creature walks on four 
feet, or two either for that matter, 
than Mr Woodchuck. I vote that this 
very night we go to the Fairy Queen 
and ask her to do something nice for 
Mr. Woodchuck.’

“All the other ground nest birds 
thought Jhis a fine idea, so they 
went to the Fairy Queen and told 
her oil about my ancestor.

"That night he was awakened out 
of a sound sleep and when he- opened 
his door there was the Queen In her 
rose-colored carriage, with the four 
white mice to draw It.

" ‘I have come to grant you a wish.’ 
said the Queen, ’for being wo good 
to the birds that Rest on the ground. 
What would you like most?’

"Being awakened out of a sound 
sleep, my ancestor could not say a 
word and, while he was sitting his

1 was expecting him,” said Blood. 
"Fetch him in."--------

Lord Julian came. He was very
---------— stern and dignified. His eyes took in

loose upon the sea* again—Wolver- ! ‘h.e situation at a glance, as Captain
-------- - Blood rose to greet him.

“Hayton. send hi# lordship’s boat 
ashore. Tell them he’ll not be re
turning yet awhile,” ordered Blood.
■ir^ aVntsndert his r^l,yOU intend* 
Ing -with anger.

“Just to tpake myself and mv tads 
here safe from Colonel Bishop’s gal
lows. I trusted to your gallantry not 
to leave him in the lurch, but to fol
low him hither, and there’s a note 
from his hand gone ashore to sum
mon the Harbor-Master and * the 
Commandant of the fort. Once they 
are aboard. I shall have all the hos
tages I need for our safety."

Hi# lordship laughed. “You fool." 
he said. "t>o you dream that I came 
aboard your pirate ship without tak
ing my measures? I informed the 
Commandant of exactly how you 
had compelled Colonel Bishop to ac
company you. Judge now whether 
he or the Harbor-Master will obey 
the summons, or whether you will 
be allowed to depart as you imagine." 

Blood’s face became grave.
"If they so much as put a shot 

across my hows, up goes their Deputy 
Governor to the yardarm. Your only 
hope. Colonel, lies in the fact that 
I shall send them word of that inten
tion. And so that you may mend as 
far as you can the harm that you 
have done. It’s yourself shall bear 
them the message, my lord.”

’Very well." Lord Julian bowed 
again and took his departure. Blood 
escorted him to the entrance ladder, 
at the foot of which still swung the 
Arabella’s own cock-boat.

"It's good-by, my lord,” said Blood. 
"And there’s another thing." He 
proffered a parchment that he had 
drawn form his pocket. "It’s the 
commission. Bishop was right when 
he said It was a mistake."

Lord Julian considered him. and 
considering him his expression soft
ened.

To Be Continued.

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
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compact, my Içrd, that there should 
be no constraining of my men.

•1 will remind you that the object 
in view1 was to rid the Caribbean of 
buccaneers. Now, I’ve taken the 
most effective way of accomplishing 
that object. The knowledge that 
I've entered the King's service 
should in itself go far toward dis
banding the fleet of which I was 
until lately a leader.”

Lord Julian forestalled a fresh 
outburst on the part of Bishop.

"It Is possible." he said, “that my 
Lord Sunderland will be satisfied1, 
provided that the solution is such as 
you promise.”

But Bishop's fury had by now 
reached a stage In which it wa* not 
to be restrained.

“This is a matter in which your 
lordship must allow me to be the 
better Judge,” he roared. “And. any
how. I’ll take the risk of acting on 
my own responsibility.”

Lord1 Julian abandoned the strug
gle. He smiled wearily, shrugged, 
and waved a hand in Implied resig
nation. The Deputy - Governor 
stormed on.

A Clear, Beautiful Skin
Then an million» of tiny oponing» 

or pore» in the «kin and then mu* 
be kept open and cWn if the hennty 
of the »kin i» to be minrtiinH

Because it dennaei then poms and 
encourages the healthful action of the 
akin. Dr. Quae's Ointment it ao 
effective as » skin beautifies. Rougi 
oesa, redness, pimples and all sorts of 
skin blemishes disappear by its use. 
and the skin is left cleat, smooth aad

ML CHASE’S OI
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This Paint Remover 
Works Wonders

Going to repaint your auto? Then Just rub on an application of 
Freegard'* Paint and Varnish Remover and the old paint in com
pletely gone? It’s just an effirtent, too, for the removal of varnish 
or paint? from woodwork, or furniture. Sold In bottles, at

401, 60r, SI.25, $2.00 and $3.50

Drake Hardware Co,. Ltd.
141S Douglas Street Phone 1645

DISMISSAL OF PENSION
BOARD MEMBERS URGED

Twenty-Five Public Organisations Represented At 
Meeting in Chamber Auditorium Last Night; Grave 
Injustice to Pensioners Charged by Speakers.

Ask this question
When yon are urged to buy 
another baking powder be
cause it costs less than Royal, 
ask — “It it made from 
Cream of Tartar? ”

Baking Powder
Made from Cream of Tartar 

derived from grape*

Contains No Alum—Leaves 
No Bitter Taste

MADE IN CANADA

With a fund of restraint that nevertheless carried with it a 
quiet conviction that brought 300 present to their feet to urge the 
dismissal of the members of the Dominion Pension* Hoard from 
office, the ease for the returned pensioner and his dependents was 
laid before a public meeting in the Chamber of Commerce Audi
torium last night by II. D. Twigg, President of the Canadian Le
gion. as spokesman for the united service organizations of the cit>.

In an address lasting for nearly two hours, in which he set-the 
findings of the Royal Commission on Pension matters before the 
meeting. Mr. Twigg covered the subject in such a clear cut manner 
I hut the meeting

officer. Haying he f|ad a cough. H<* 
wa* told, in the stress of the time», 
to carry on. that many other* had 
cough* also. No entry wa* made on 
hia medical hl*tory sheet, nor wae 
there time apch entrtea actually In 
the field. A few day* later the man 
was carried out on a stretcher lab
eled • Bronchial pneumoniaBack 
In Canada and- In Ill-health the man 
applied for a pension, and wa* re
fused because, said Mr. Twigg. "there 
wa* no entry on hl$ medical history 
sheet." Yet the man was dying 
slowly, and .worrying about the care 
of his wife and family. „

The malingerer who complained of 
everything in tne trenches and in 
hospital*, and had hie history sheet 
marked from end to end, on the other 
hand had a good claim for pension, 
held Mr. Twigg. "because an entry 
had been made on his medical his
tory sheet." *

Pensions Refused.

drew to draft the wording of th^ J to Invite a returned man to apeak on 
resolution. pension matters from their respective

The Resolution. pulpits on Sunday next. The sugges-
.-.med unanimously „y a .rnmUn, ^Tni^^TuoZ^rl

••Whe™.rî£“nt!5!nffVtifiSSi tt'^iL1JS2ll0S,uras,i3:
Lravrl”lnd?e|Un “ | bute to tho.e who gave th.lr lives
no.rH l ' 1,1 lb* " ar “nd closed. With theBoard In their admtnlatiatUm of toe Nlllnn„ Anthem.- 
Pension Act. and shows that the

called for Imme 
diate action without further explana
tion of the case.

Bombard Ottawa.
A resolution moved by Bishop 

Schofield and seconde^ by Alderman 
Kugene Woodward whs carried re
questing the Federal Government to 
remove the members of the Pension 
Commission from office. This re
quest, representative* of twenty-five 
civil organizations affirmed before 
the meeting adjourned, would be fur
ther supported by a flood of tele
grams from these organisations to 
the same end. The resolution and 
telegrams in support were dispatched 
at Q$cr. to lie backed up l>y con
verted action later when ea£h organ
ization has time to ratify the action 
taken by its representatives.

In opening the meeting B. C. 
Nicholas, chairman, announced that

try's moral debt to thoee who served 
overseas should reign paramount to 
all other considerations. If there 
was an error in administration of 
pension mutters It should bf on the 
side ,.of the pensioner, and in his 
favor, concluded Mr. Nicholas. Intro
ducing II. D. Twigg to the meeting.

History of Pensions.
Rehearsing the history of war

time and post war pension matters, 
and leading on to the organisation 
of returned soldiers’ movements 
throughout the country. Mr, Twigg 
waived aside all «motional pleas to 
deal with facts and ^figures. Pre
vious to 1*19 pension1 matters had 
been arranged In Canada by order- 
in-council. and very successfully so. 
In 1919 the Pension Act was passed 
it wmt a good Act and its only falling 
had been in Its administration. InIIMM1II. uilliouiuru HIM' . , . . -, ,—n—nii—mni —the Royal 1 inv , imi. ir7*^sT^Tii«Tirn'T^ •wrrmwrer , » », , ,, ^ , ,. — .

Soldl-rs Civil Hv-K.ft.ll.hmMt In t.-'.'1"' ,,""*lon had adhrr.U
the Kt-drrul t’ahln.t, gav. aa.ural.ee .«ha very letter of the law
in the House yesterday that tv-day
legislation would be1 laid before that 
body embodying almost in entirety 
the rçcommendatioss of the Royal 
Commission. The purpose of the 
meeting, a public on$ culled to im
press citizens of the city with the 
justice of ihe claims of the returned 
inen. would be to support-the fight 
for' needed reforms In the adminis
tration of the Pension Act. The rul
ing* of the Pension Hoard Xwere 
supreme and subject to no appeal, 
continued the. chairman, and while 
ha had »■•»■> r-gsrfl If US ÿinâfflr 
off féfchlaflbnr*. this was n case, he

U Drive
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members thereof are unfitted to fairly 
administer the Act:

"Resolved that in the opinion of 
this meeting of representative publlç 
men and women of Victoria the Gov
ernment forthwith take the necessary 
steps to remove the members of the 
Pension Board from office; and fur
ther be It resolved:

National Anthem.-
Representative Meeting.

Leading representatives

Council, Lodge No. 2 I.O.O.F.. Salva
tion Army. Y.M.O.A., and Ministerial 
Association hud all sent able repre
sentatives to the mass meeting. 
Bishop Sehofleld attended at the head 
of a large representation from tha 
local churches of all denominations. 
These formed only the list of organ
izations attending outside of the «?*- 
Service organizations themselvec. 
The ex-Service organizations were 
fully represented. In all three hun
dred people assembled in the Cham-

"That copies of this resolution be 
sent to the Premier, members of the

twenty-five separate organizations of ' her of Commerce auditorium, and It 
Victoria and vicinity appended their \ was with a standing vote of three 
names to a roll left at the entrance. 1 hundred present that the resolution 
The roll showed that the Chamber of j of the evening was passed. 
Commerce. Canadian Club. Women"* ; Representation from the several 

| Canadian Club. Rotary Club. Kiwanls ; organizations was further enhanced 
{Club, Liberal and Conservative As- by Implication when regrets for fail-
sociatlons. Victoria City Council. Es 

u 10 me premier. »m»r. >■■■■■' I qulmslt Reeve and Council. Oak Bay 
< ahinet and the memtH-ra for British r,,v, ,nd Council. Saarlrh Reeve
Columbia In the Senate and House • - ——|-----------
of Commons."

This natural fresh food
is freeing thousands from all 

the ills of constipation

rl place of drugs which upset diges
tion and actually increase the 
troublé—instead of cathartics which 

have to be taken in larger and larger 
doses— ^

Physicians and hospitals today are 
prescribing Fleischmann’s Yeast ! It 
is not a medicine, but a fresh correc
tive food which simply assists nature 
to restore normal, healthy conditions.

couraging the intestinal muscles to 
act for themselves.

Hundreds of thousands of men and 
women are being freed fromall the evils 
of constipation by the regular eating 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast. It is in no 
sense a purgative, and produces no 
sudden violent action. It must be 
eaten regularly to achieve results.

Eat two or three cakes a day—plain, or
Every cake of Fleischmann’i> dissolved in water milk or fruit juices-

me . ___ . . r .... v preferably half an hour before a meal orYeast consists of mi liions of tiny l.v- i the „st thing at night
ing plants, which help to increase f », ......
at. v . , . . § If you eat it plain, follow with a glass ofthe bulk of our concentrated mod- I water- Mveral ^ at a tüJLthey
em diet, and stimulate the intestinal 1 wm keep several days in a cool, dry place.
muscles to act regularly and 1 Be sure you get Fleischmann’s Yeast! AU
naturally.

Your own physi
cian will heartily 
endorse this principle 
of treating constipa
tion by gently en

gineers have it. Send for free booklet, 
* “The New Found Value 

of Fleischmann’s Yeast 
in Building Health.’’The 
Fleischmann Company, 
1166 Burr&rd Street 
Vancouver, B. 0., Can- 
sda.

* livre- at all. nnd disregarded th 
spirit of the measure designed for 
the welfare of those who served, 
held the speaker. Broadly the Pen
sion iAet ruled that all who served 
sbmild have the benefits of the prin
ciple of Insurance Involved In the 
measure.

■ The Royal < 'omrtMsslon. appointed 
following grate charges against the 
Pension Board personnel by t*. O. 
Mac.Neill of the Ureal War Veterans 
and latterly the Dominion Veterans 
Alliance, had completed the first 
part rrf it* finding The second part 
di-wbng with «•trftdftt'W* ihr+m-pb-Cnn- 
Mdu to pension metier*, was yet to 
be rendered. In the portion of th«‘ 
report handed down the charge of 

vtrimlnal abuse of office had been 
j found not proven, but the Commis- 
j iHfin rôUrïd Ifiàl « ondiîlons were fa F 
I from right, in that the Pension Itoar.l 
| had misled Parliament in 1921 an*?
I 1922 by the use made of amendments 
| to th»- |*KnHloii Art. and had de- 
I prlved service men of the benefits 
allowed them in the Act.

; The Board had ruled, continued 
i Mr. Twigg, that a man wlitr died of 
i cancer five minute* before midnight 
j on the official day peace was de
clared entitled his dependents to a 
Twimohrmir that ir n* ai«Nt rive mm- 
mes after midnight ms pension coutd 
t>e given. That was the interprets- 
UtfP put on the Ac t by Jjta Pensions 
Board, stated the speaker."" ToT 
Thompson, chairman of the Pension 
Board, took the extreme legal posi
tion antf thisfoLmd the Royal cwn- 
mlssioti was not inlerpretlng the 
spirit of the Act.

Charge Against Beard.
The charge laid against the Pen

sion P°ard bad been that they prac
tically com mlIT ed a fraud against tTu 
returned men. and this charge was 
not proven, though the Royal < 
irtwiia leund Uk Baud KM t tk. i. 
the Act and strained. Its provision* 
against the pensioner, said Mr 
Twigg.--------:......................... ....

Losses in War.
Turning to ('anads’i losses in the 

war. Mr. Twigg said that r.mi.uub m-n 
Joihed the colors in Canada, 41*.000 
men went overseas. 35o.o«m) men were 
sent to France, and of these 212.229 
were killed In action, died on ser
vice. or were wounded; there being 
62.54H) killed in action. In spite of 
the fact that 212.229 men were killed 
or wounded Canada in 1921 had 73.000 
pension* only In effect. In 1922 there 
were even le*e. the number tieing 
65,000. of which 45,000 were direct 
war disability cases. The years fol 
lowing the war should have seen i 
rise in the numlwr of pensions 
granted as neurasthenic and post 
war development of disabilities In
creased.) held Mr. Twigg. The num
ber of disability cases was increas
ing still, and instead of 135,004).000 
being alloted each year the figure 
should have risen to take care of the 
actual needs of the returned men 
eligible for pensions. Disabilities 
were evident on every hand to pri
vate doctor* that w*re h«»t recog
nized by the doctors of the Board, 
held Mr. Twigg.

Concrete Cases.
Turning to concrete cases in sup

port .of his argument Mr. Twigg 
selected three authentic cases from 
400. which he pleaded before the 
Royal Commission on Pension at 
Vancouver recently. Classed at the 
Second Battle of Ypres a noldler 
made his way to the unit medical

"Assured perfect regularity”
“Since I was eleven years old," a New Yorker wrote 
us recently, "I had used everything that could be sug
gested for constipation—without a cure. Three opera
tions had been necessary. And then three cakes of 
Fleischmann’s Yeast a day for a period of one month 
not only assured perfect regularity, but brought me 
back to ifty normal weight."
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should be so when you're 
wraiting for the laundry 
man, but when our laun
dry man brings It back to 
you everything will be 
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morrow. Phone 111.
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Pension after ptDislon had been re
fused by three men at Ottawa, con
tinued the speaker, because the 
Board’s list of ten medical advisers 
reported there was "no record" on 
the medical history sheet. Often in 
the rush of getting back to Canada 
men took their discharges without 
complaining of their injuries, 
some cases these ailment» did not 
develop until the stress of war excite
ment was all over, and the «old 1er* 
began to reap the strain of four years 
of trench warfare. How did the 
Pension Board expect the field doc
tors In France in the middle of an 
engagement to stop and call for (he 
medical history sheets of the 
wounded men, asked the speaker.

The finding of the Royal Commis
sion wa* that In many cases pension 
applications never reach the Pension 
Board. In 75 per cert of the cases 
he would be safe In saving, continued 
Mr. Twigg.*4he decision was given by 
Dr. Arnold, head of the R.C.R.. or the 
men just under him. and the fate of 
the applicant* decided by men who 
had nothing to do w'ith the Pension 
Board *« far a$ the statute was con
cerned.

.W^en amendments to the 
Act advocated by tite "Hoard WPrt? 
questioned In the House In 1920 the 
Board had the audacity to state that 
the amendments only affect the Per
manent Force and the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police. When the 
amendments were through they were 
manipulated by the Board to cover 
all pension cases, « barged Mr. Twigg, 
who said that this was one of the 
findings of the Royal Commission. 

Living on Charity.
Citing another actual case, the 

speaker fold <»f a man who enlisted 
in Victoria with the 8Sth Fusiliers to 
go later to take a commission in. an 
English - regiment lie went «F**»*
wTtKTh. VirWhK <»r the Lusttlntffr.- 
Through a mistake Tit regimental or
ders here the man was cited and 
struck off the strength instead of 
being ’•transferred." Friends of the 
widow took the mailer up. with the 
Pension Board, which ruled that no 
pension could he given as the J^*an 
was "no longer in the C.K.F. Then 
legimentai orders bearing the error 
were righted to make the soldier a 
member of the C.E.F: until his death 
and still the Pension Board refused 
pension This, notwithstanding the 
fart that the Department of Militia 
and Defence recognized the claims of 
the widow for pav. allowances, and 

< du»' the man •«) the time of 
his death. The widow aifd her fam
ily werestTlTIri ibls VlTY and tiring 
on charity, continued the speaker.

A third case was that of a fortner 
mariner who. on account ol flttf lWl.
was kept in England peeling potatoes. 
He returned to Canada in 1919 and 
developed atrobhv or the eyep and 
was now stone blind. This man was 
refused a Ptî6llOft because medical 
experts had found in hi* blood old 
traces, they said, of a disease that 
was not attributable to war cause*. 

— Fonde Running Lew.
The Patriotic Fund authorities 

said Mr Twigg. .warned that their 
fund* were running out. «What was 
to become of such cases when the 
fun«V were no more? There were 
"men in Vletr>rla iflfl it?' through the 
Dominion to-day entRl***1 to pensions 
a* a benefit allowed by the Act. but 
who were t«w manly to crawl throng!) 
the Indignities now prevailing to ad
vance their claim*, held the speaker, 
pensions that were theirs as a mat
ter of right.

The last case cited was that of a 
man who was taken prisoner In 1915 
and held In Germany until the close 
of the war. He suffered from chronic 
gastritis while In a war prison, nnd 
had affidavit* of fellow British sol
diers to prove that fact. In spite of 
this he was refused pension because 
he "hiid no entry on his medical his
tory sheet."

"There la a duty cast upon you." 
urg-d Mr. Twigg. "to right th- 
wrongs belnpe done these men. I 
went through 4S«l case* before the 
Royal Commission, and that Is not 
all by any means. Are yob going to 
allow" matter* to be carried on like 
this?"

Reverting to the report Of the 
Royal Commission, the speaker said 
that the MacNHJl charges that estab
lished privileges were nullified by Ihe 
Board ha«l been found Justified, and 
that the Board had denied men the 
benefit* alio waul them by Act of Par
liament. Also the charge that there 
wa* an increasing severity In pension 
matter* since the amendments were 
passed was Justified, found the 
Commission *,

Remedial Measures.
"■If remedial measures artf carried 

Into effect it Is going to add to Can
ada’s bill, but remember that when 
the men went overseas they did not 
stop to make a bargain with the 
country—with you. There is no use 
enlarging on the matter. I am tired 
of It all. but there It is," concluded 
the speaker. An ovation greeted the 
speaker at the conclusion of his ad
dress.
_Jü reply to questions Mr. Twigg ex

plained that the Pension Board wae 
«•omposed of three members, assisted 
by ten medical advisers at Ottawa. 
The members of the Board were ap
pointed for a ten-year period, but 
were obligated to resign w bed reach
ing the age of 70 years. Their ruling 
was without appeal and aupremk An 
appeal from the district medical de
cision on the applicant went before 
the district committee of more medi
cal adviser*, ami from this decision 
the Board was the last resource. The 
members of the Board could only be 
removed by Parliament and for 
cause.

Convinced of Injuetiee.
"I venture to say that no one In 

this audience remains unconvinced 
that steps are necessary to right the 
Injustice being done." st.tt«‘d Wry 
Rev. Bishop C. de V'. Schofield, "but 
what are the steps to lie taken
what can we 4oP __

Replying to the question. Mr. .Twigg 
explained that a resolution calling 
for the dismissal of the Board mem
bers would be the first action. Bishop 
Schofield thereupon expressed his de
sire to move n resolution to that ef
fect. A committee composed of f1. T

W. I’. Warren. In n brief address, 
explained that mlsapprehen*l«>n was 
rife as to pension and insurance mat
ters. Application* had to be made 
by the individual in both cases. The 
place to apply was the 8.C.R. offices 
In the Post Office Building, where ap
plicants would receive what aid they 
required In drafting their application.

Appeal Tribunals.
Lindley Creese, pointing out the 

absence of the right of appeal from j 
the present pension system, advo- ; 
cated that Dominion and District ap- j 
peal tribunals be created, with the < 
permission of Parliament, to remedy 
this defect. Mr. Twigg explained j 
that provision for appeal was made 
in the findings of the Royal Commis- j 
slon w hich Hon. Dr. Beland proposed , 
to introduce into the Federal House 
to-day. . !

Canon HlnchUffe. M.P.P.. cited a 
case of._a soldiers widow' who. after 
a struggle with the Pension Board. ( 
had turned to the Mother Pension , 
fund for aid and had b<Xn *c*1 four j 
months to live on charity until fin- j 
ally a pension of $65 a month nan ] 
been granted. There should be full 
co-operation between these tw-o de
partments. urged the speaker.

Citizen Committee.
—TrrrTtawttng suggested the forma-| 
lion of u permanent committee of ■ 
citizen* representing the various or- | 
ganizatlon* to act in support of the 
pension reforms advocated. The idea 
was adopted by the meeting, and the

ure to attend wore read from a fur
ther list of organizations which, by 
resolution, supported the stand taken 

and Council, Navy League of Canada. ! by the returned men In seeking fe- 
Kumtuks Club, Royal Society «>f dress against the policy of the Pen- 
St. George, Trades and 1-abor* skm* Board.

appointment of the committee left to ; 
the chair.

Pulpit Appeals.
Frederick Landsberg suggested that 

the Ministerial Association be asked

ffbmlkJUst
. li-UroW. Bishop Schofield. Alderman

Woonward, ahtt fVgpanl Twigg wRfc» 4*---« •
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